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fée bas been paid, is given after the date of the Datent.

No. 31,212. Cover for Bricks while in
Hacks. (Couverture pour les bri~ques en
camion.)

Edward New, Hamilton, Ont., I st MaY, 1889 ; 5 years.
Claim.-lst. In a cover for bricks wbile in hacks, the framework

A provided witb the longitudinal supports B, B, the folding hinged.
covers c hinged ait a aud b, the suspension cords D, in combination
witb the edjusting cord e. weight (1, and the pulley F. substantially
as and for the purpose hereinbefore set forth. 2nd. In a cover for
bricks while in backs, the combination. with the frame A, of the sup-
ports B, B, the crauk H. pullevs I and F, endiesa cord J. adju eting
oords e, el and e2, weigcht G, folding covers e binged to frame, and the
suspension cords D, substantially as and for the purpose hereiobefore
boet forth.

No. 31,213. Book Rack. (Bois de bibliothèque.)

Sylvanus J. Talbott, Milford, N.. U.S., lst May, 1889 ; 5 yoars.
Claim. -lst. A book rack cnnsisting of the combination of upper

and lower shelves A and C baviug corner boles, one or more inter-
mediato shelves B, providod with end slots b, corner pon.ts D baving
dowolled portions d, d2, and reduc'd portions di. sorow-throaded end
rods E, and clamping pieces G and H, substantially as and for the
purposes describod. 2nd. A book rack consistiug of the combination
with perforated sbelves, of solid corner posts D having dowolled ends
d2 flu.Rh with the outer surface of one cif the shelves, dowelied ends
d prnjecting beyond the outer surface of the other of said shelves,
screw-threaded end rods E, lowrer clamping pieces G and upe
clamping pieces H p rovidod with bobs8 d3, substantially as andfpfor
the purposes desoribed.

No. 31,214. Disk Harrow and Pulverizer.
(Herse brise-motte à disques.)

Edward C. Boyer, Daytou, Ohio. U.S., lot May, 1889; 5 yoars.
Claim.-1 et. The combination of boams C. C having slotted lugs 1),

D. and the tongue A provided with a boit G. substantially as de-
scribed. 2nd. The c ombination of the tongue A. boams C. drag-bars
P, Pl. and levers, substantial ly as &nd for the purposes describod.
3rd. The combination, witb the boams C, the bauger, L, the divided
journal-boxes M. the clips N. and the gang-shafts, as and for the
purpose described. 4tb. The combination, with the standards L pro-
vided witb eyes at their lower ends, of the drag-bars P. Pi attached
to these eyes, as and for the purpose specified. Stb. The combina-
tion, with the tongue A, and the depending bauger Ai supporting
the bail Bi, of the gçang-shafts, asi and for tb. purpo'e set forth. 6tb.
The combination of the two opposiug gang-sbafts provided with the
Spiral cutters Gi. and the concavo-convex disks Di upon the muner
ends of the gang-sbafts, as described. 7tb. A gang-s aft provided
with disks Gi baviug spiral cutting edgea, as and for the purpose de-
scribod. 8th. The combination of the tongue A, the two opposiog
gangs, and the depending curved covering biade J. as and for the
purpose desoribed.

No. 31,215. Hydro-Carbon Vaporizer and
Burner. (Appareil 6 vaporaloire et brÛdeur
à hydro-carbures.>

Lysander Mathews, James M. Mathews and Rufus P. Mathews,
Minneapolis, Mion., U.S., lst May, 1889 ; 15 years.

,Claim.-lst. Tihe combination, with the retort Pipe and the humer
pipe, of the supply pipe connocted with said retort pipe, and a suit-
able packing 8 arranged in the interior of said suppiy pipe, substan-
tially as doscrjbed. 2nd. The combination. with the retort pipe 9,

and the humer pipe 13 arranged beneath said retort pipe, and pro-
vided with the burners 15, of the ourved defiectors 17 mouuted upon
said pipe 9. and adapted to be moved around eaid pipe or longitudin-
ally thereon, substantially as described. 3rd. The coinhination. with
tbe retort pipe 9, and the borner pipe 13 provided with the series of
burners 15 upon the top thereof, and the humner 21 arranged upon the
side of said pipe 13, and provided with the out-off valve 23, sub8tan-
tially as described. 4th. The combination, with the retort pipe hav-
iug a borner opening, of tbe siiding sloeve 2i arranged upon said
pipe. and adapted to close sxid opening. and provsidedwith tb. clamp-
ing screw 27, substantialiy as described.

No. 31,216. Boot and Shoe Vamp.
(Empeigne de chaussures.)

Joseph Fortin, St. Hleuri, Que., lst May, 1889; 5 years.
Ri8m.-Le procédé et la manière de faire une empeigne de chaus-

sure d'un seul morceau et sans couture, avec soudure solidifiée par
deux rivets sur le cou-de-pied.

No. 31,217. Bag-Bolder. (Accroche-sac.)
John K. Fiakon, (assigoce of Charles W. Allen, the assigoce of Wil-

liam R. Barrage), Toronto, Ont., lst May, 1889 ; 5 years.
Claim.-lst. The combination, with the frame of a hagr-hnlder. of

9tuds independently adjustablo upon the f rame, and adlapted to dis-
end the moutb cf t he bag Pupportod by the frame, substantially as
and for the purpose spocified. 2nd. As an improvod bag-bolder, a
frame provided witb meaus for ýsuitably supporting it. and witb a
fixed upward projection for holding eue side cf the tnoutb of tbe bag,
and with studs independexîtly adjustnable for holding the opposite side
of the mouth cf the bag, substantially as and for the purposes speci-
fied.

No. 31,218. Bag--Holder. (Accroche-sac.)
John K. Fisken, (assignee cf Charles W. Allen), Toronto, Ont., lot

May, 1889 ; 5 years.
Claim.-A bag-bolder consisting cf an open three-sided, frame hay-

ing parallel sides, each heid by a movable bracket baving a down-
ward projecting conical jaw with a booked liinb said jaw adapted te
engage a support adjustably, and said bracket lsaving o pward pro-
jecting blunt studs adapted te engage the rim cf a bag. su btaatiaily
as set forth.

No. 31,219. Boiter. (Chaudière.)
Rosina L. Moore. (assignee cf Hollis W. Moore), Olean, N.Y., U.S..

lst May, 1889; 5 years.
Claim.-lstt. The vertical portion cousistiug cf sections bolted te-

gether, and bavin g the transverse connectiug tubes a and the bollow
tbreaded bosses, thbe tubes B having the closed oter ends, and the
grate, substantially as specified. 2nd. The combination cf the sec-
tions consisting cf the tubes h. the transverse connectiug tubes, and
tbe iuternally tbreaded bollow bosses, the rods baving the headed
end, and the tbreaded end, the tnt thereun, the plates J baving the
opening for the rod, the horizontal tubes closed at their oter end.
and the, opposite end ougaging the bosses, the grate, the water feed
P pe, and t ho steam pipe, substantiaill as specîfied. 3rd. In a bolier,
Kthe combination, with the tubes, cf the ratcbet-sh aped diapbragmn
substantially as specified. 4tb. Iu a boler or steam generator, ln
comibination with tbe tubes, the ploga provided witb the transverse
conical opening, the larger end facing the vertical portion cf the
generator, substantially as specified. Stb. In combination witb Lb.
horizontal tubes cf a boiler, tbe longitudinal ratcbet-sbaped, dia-
pbraqm, and the plugs baving the threaded Portion to engage tbreaded
opensngs tbrough the wall cf tbe tube, and baving the end witbin Lb.
tube provided with the conical. oponing, substantially as specified.

No. 31,220. Shirt Wrist Band.
(Poignet de chemise.)

William E. Howell, Charlei H. Conneil and Thomas E. Brain, Les
Angeles, Cal., U.S., lr.t May, 1889; 5 years.

Claim.-The combination cf the double wristband provided wlth
the four botton-holes c, c, c', ci, and Lb. sleeve provided with the
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@lit and having iLs end attaohed ta one aide of the double wristband
between tbe button-holes c. c and et, ci, and provided with an open-
ina D in the outside lap of the alit, arranged at sucb a distance fram
the puint of attachine-qt of the sleeve witii tbe wristband, thnat whea
the wrisLbaind is folded upon the aur.aide of tbe aleeve. the buttai,-
hale. ini the wing of tbe wristband iolded againsL th. aler.e will Co-
lucide with the opening D.

No.'31.221. TiIr's Btitton Ilole CutLter.
(Ciseaux à boutonnière.)

Eliî'tbeth Barry, Hamilton. Ont.. (.issignes of John B. Barry, Jr.,
Chilcago, it., U.S.), lit Xfar,, 1889 ; 5 years.

Claira. -lit. In a tailor'a buttan bol. cutLer. the oombination, witb
the handies A, B, ofthLb cutLer d, andtheLb punch E, substantiall>' as
and for the Parmue upecifled. 2nd. The cainbination, of the cutter d,
and punch M constructed to revolve an the outer end e or Lb. upper
jaw. and tightened by a thuînb screw F, subjtantiîîlly as and for the
purpose apecified. 3rd. The omubination, of th. cutter d, punch E.
thamb sorew F. b-irrel e, and bandies A. B, suhstantially as and for
the purpase speuifi.d. 4tb. rhe coinhination of Lb. cutLer d, punch
0, bandies A. A. B. e. adjusting screw k. spring (J, stubatantiaily au
and for Lb. purpase speoîfied.

No. 31,222. Fruit Jar. (Jarre ilfruit.>
George C. Stwyer. Canton, N.Y., U.S., and R->bert M. Stocking,

Qué6bec, Quié.. Ist Ma>', 1889; 5 years.
Ctaim.-lst. The jrbaving tb. overhanging lip E, provided with

the apertures F. F Chro,,, Lb. saine, in cnnbination with the cover
arranged in Lb. mouLb of the jar, and pravideti ou its upper aide with
the past J, and the double semi-annular inclines 11, Hf, and Lb. re-
volving locking arn [J adaptedti L a lateral movement arand said

aist, and La engage aL iLs .îtreniLies under tb. saiti overbanging
iip, and tb. bail Z 'naun Led at iLs endi upan Lb. upper aide of saiti
lackinc arm, subiLantially as and for the pur ýoses speoified. 2nd.
The combinaLion, witb Lb. j:ir baving tb. lips iý, of Lb. caver having
Lb. double inclines H, H, Lb. posL J, and Lb. locking arm UJ havinq
the bail Z, and the centre hale V mounted around Lb. paît J, and
adapted ta engage ait iLs ends under Lbe lips E, substantially as and
for Lb. purposes specified. 3rd. Th jar having interior overhanging
hip l ILS uppler edg,, provided witb the aperLures F. P. in combina-
Lion witb t he caver arrangeti in Lb. mouth of Lhe jar, and provided
upon lis n pper aide with a double inclined ring or ifinze N. and tbe
post J ln Lhe centre, and the locking arm provided with the bail Z
adapted ta engage around Lb. past J, and bearing on Lb. inclined
ring or flange N. and engaging under Lb. overhanging lip,and capable
of a haLeraI vertical motion, whereby the loclting arm 'noves laterally
and vertinaîlly go IL gldes upon Lb. inclined ring or flange, substan-
itanLiall>' as and for Lb. purpose bereinbefore seL forth.

No. 31,223. Tree TranspIatnting Waggon.
(Efourceau pour transplanter le. arbre..)

William A. Emtes, Vaîsaîboro'. Me., U.S., andFrederick W. Watson
Toronto, Ont., lit May, 1889, 5 years.

Olain.-lot. In a treie transplanting waggon, the cambination, with
the front truck, and a platforin cannccted thereLa, of tb. rear
truck having a vertical gaL, capable of being adjuste, and carrying
a rearwardly extending lever. subâtantially ai and frtbe purpose
specified. 2nd. The cambînation, wiLh the rear Lruck and iLs aile,
of a çate or trac support capable af being adjusted vertically witb
relation La said aile, of a lever having se.ddles or supports thereon
for Lb. tre. Lrunk,îaid lever being rigidly connect.d ta îaid adjustable
gate and adapted to 'nove Lher.witb, substantially as and for the
purpasqe apecified. 3rd. Tbe cambination, witb the rear truck, and
gate D connected thereto, of the aaddle F, lever E having saddle El.
and rigid connections between said lever and said gaLe, aubstauLlall'
as specified. 4th. The combination, witb Lb. aile of the rear truck,
and witb the adjustable gaLe D. of the sioringa 's, for tb. purpose
apecified. 5tb. The couibinatian, witb Lb. rear truck baving frame
k cannected thereto. of Lb. winding druima K, K, chains G. G, and
platforui B, îubstantially as and for tbe purpase set forLh. 6tb. The
combination, witb the front truck A, and iLs aile, of tb. fiftb-wheel
Ai, atrapa loi, bi, platfarux B and boita therefor, arranged as apecified,

No. 31,224. Air Injecting- Device for Bolier
FurDaces. (Injecteur d'air pour lesfour.
neaux des chaudièr es. )

The Natural Gai Fuel Company' (assignee of Elijab B, Corneli),
Philadelphia, Penn., U.S., lit Ma>', li89; 5 yearà.

Claim.-lst. In combination with a baller furnace, ar fire box A,
a ga i enerator C, the mInet and ouLlet ports C, c, a Pipe cannection
between Lb. bolIer and gas generator, and an air injector E and ra-
itrict.d pipe connection d. aubstantially a s îown and for the pur-
poses set Portb. 2 nd.lIn coiubinaLion witb a baller lurnace, or fir.

n a aas generator Clac.ited therein, and provided with a restric-
Lion b, a Pipe connectian baving cut off bi between baller and gai
generator, and an air injector E baving reatricteti pipe d wiLb auLlet
porta of Lb. gîti generator, subsLantially as seL forth. Srd. In combi-
nation witb a botter. a furuace, a cai generator, a Pipe connection B,
an air injector E and a pipe connection d, ai described
and set forth. 4tb. lbe combination of a boiler furnace A
a siteaux pipe, a gai generator C connected witb said pipe and
witb tbe aîb-pit H, by reitricted pipe connection D, substantially

as set forth aud for Lh. pierposea herein described.

No. 31,225. Machine for the Manufacture of
Rosettes and Sisnilar Orna.
mnsts in Wood. (Machine à fabri-
quer les rosettes et ornements hemblables en
bois.)

James MoElroy and William Stewart, Toronto, Ont., lot May,. 1889;
ôi yeari,

Clqim.-lst. The table C îupported an the iprinzo B. and having a
hale I made in it imn'ediately aver Lb. revolving cuLLer bexti A, lu
co'nbineition witb a vertical spintie J fltting lu bearing3 for'ned on
tbe standard K, and operateti b>' the pivaLed weigbtedl lever L. sub-
sLantii lly au and for the purpase ipecilied. 2rid. Thle table 0 aup-
part.d b>' Lb. aprings E, anti basing a bol. 1 'n 0î3 lu iL i'n'ntdiately
ov.r tb. revolving cutter-beal A. the adjistable clanxpi Il, plîîced
one an eacb aide of Lbe bale 1, Lb. adjustable stops G Iocited belaw
the table C, lu combination witb the vertical apindle J fitting lu
bearings for'ned on Lb. standards K. and oper:ttedl bv the pivoted
weigbtcd lever L, eibsLantially as and for the purpase apecifieti.

No. 31,226. P1ouli Clevis. (Volée de charrue.)

The Cocks.hntt Plough Co., L.D. (asgignee of John Challen), Brant -
fard, Out., lsL Mi>', 1889; 5 years.

Ctn.rn-A reversible plougb clevia D, baving Lb. butmenti E,
made îaîid witb the clei, tjws B. B, baving oval raises on tbeir
faces, La wbicb Lb. butinenta liEjin. and are held there by the
boit C paîsing through Lb. jaws 'B, BhLb brace F. for tb. purpose
of bracing the reversîble plonsth dlevis, ail substantiaîly as îhowu
and for Lb. purpose hereiubefare set forth.

No. 31,227. Car Cotipling. (Attelage de char..)

Benjamiýn G. Harris (a.ssignee of Simon Fairuxan), Balinmore, Md.,
US. lit May, 1889; 5 years.

Claim.-ILt A coupling head for cars: composed of a flied part A,
baving a aboulder a. and a part 8 bînged thereto, baving a cavit>'
fitting aver the fixeti p-rt, a shboulder carresponding Lo Lb. ahoulder
a, and a rear weigbted arm, ail îubstantîally as described. 2nd. A
coupling bead for cars, conpased of a frxed p-Irt having a aboulder
a. and a part B bingeti thereto. baving a cavit>' fitîing over Lb. fired
part, a ahoulder correspanding La Lb. sbaulder a, and a rear weigbt-
ed ar'n, in conbination witb a link baving arrow-bea I sbaped ends
and Lbe atiditianal balf-heads e, dubstantiaîîy as described.

No. 31,228. Harness BuCkle.
(Boucle de harnais. >

George P. Cale, Jobnstown, N.Y., U.S., 2nd Ma>', 1889; 5 years.
Ctaim.-lst. Tbe coînbination, with a buckle bol>' A, provideti with

Lb. olotted web e, of Lb. slotted wedge B and Lb. buckle Lonxue C,
baving the abank j inserte in he Lbiîots of Lb. îaid wedge and wnb,
iubstantially as îbown and describeti. 2nd. The coînhinition. with
Lb. buckle body A, having iLs ends curved in opposite directions
andi provided witb tbe slotteti web e, sub.itîîntiîilly as describeti, aI'
the slatLeti wedge B, pravideti iitb a stuli, and the buckle tangue
C bavi ng the îbankj, and f urnisheti witb the ahoulder 1 and nuL k,
iubitantially as abown and described.

No. 31,229. Cotfee or Tea Pot.
(Cafetière ou théière.)

Luther S. Wright. Groton, NY., U.S., 2nd May, 1889 : 5 years.
Claim-Tbe combination with Lb. pot A and lid B hingcd thereto,

of the handle D fastened at bath ends La Lb. pot, and provideti wilb
Lb. îlot a, and Lb. lever C, C, rigidl>' secured La Lb. Iid asîing
thbrougb Lb. afaresitid îlot, andi curveti ta correspond ta the un dr ide
of Lbe handie and lie lu proximit>' thereto Wheu the lid fi closed.

No. 31,230. Cookingr Utensil.
(Ustensile de cuisine.)

John H. Fredericks, Lock Haven, Penn., U. S.,* 2nd Ma>', 1889; 5
yeirs.

6'laim.-lsL. As a new article of manufacture, a culinar>' vassal,
having a double baLLon. andi an interposeoi shoet of non-coînhustible
matrial aecured a its circunferential edge between the lawer buL-
Loin and Lb. vessel, aubîtantiall>' as describeti. 2nd. As a new ar-
ticle of nianufacture, a culinar>' veý-gel provideti wiLb Lb. double
bottom and double lower aides, and baving an interpasei f4beet of
non-cainbuitibl, material secured lit its cireunferentiaî etige, b.-
Lween the double aide and tb. vaseal, and covering the baLLon and
part of Lb. aides of Lb. latter, aubstantially as described.

No. 31,231. Cîitting, Grooving and Bevel-
ling Wood to foran Board Staves
and the like, and Machinery
there7or. (P'aillage, cannelage et biseau-
tage du bois pour/aire des planches, des douves
et de. articles semblables et machinerie pour cet
objet.)

Gustave A. Oncken. Frankenthal, Geruxan>'. 2nd Ma>', 1889;. 5 yeara.
Claim--lat. The mode of cutting a cantinnous board tram a rotat-

ing b lock or log of woad, b>' setting a vertical knife, whicb la con-
tînuall>' diaplaced towards Lb. ais of rotation ofthLb waod, and also
the rotating wood itself in horizontal oscillations p on diffésrent
centres, aubstantiall>' as and for tb. purpoîe apeci fled. 2nd. In a
machine for citting a continuons boiLrd tram a rotating block or lag
of wood lu Lb. muanner ai claimeti, before Lb. combination of Lb.
eccentrici k. ki. the bearingsi. ,lj andth Le trame fsupporting Lb.
kul le. subgLantialI>' ai andi for Lb. purpose set forth. 3rd. In a
machine for cutting a continuous board tram a ratating block or log
of wood, Lb, cambination ofthLb kuife a anthLb pressure 8trip A in
aucb a bnanner LbaL the tipper edge of the latLer, the cutting edge of
the knife, and Lb. ais of rotation afthLe waad are I>'ing in one plane,
andtheLb rear surface of Lb. koite ta b. grounticoncave atter a cghin-
drical surface. the ais cf which being pîaced lu the sin. nlane, as
afor.said. 4tb. Iu cotabination, with the knife, of a machine for

180 [May, 1889.
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cutting a continuons buard fromn a rotating block or log of wood. a
yielding pressure strip h actnated under the tension of s pring W by
the angle-levers S. V and Si, Vi iiut 'iV. sorew Wsand han dwh eel
W 3 . substantialiy arraneed ne and for the purpose set forth. Sth. lu
coinhination with a machine for cuttinig a continuoua buard from a
rotating and horizontaiiy osciiiating block or log of wood, the de-
vices for cutting the laterai chime and chamfer, substantiuiiy as
specified.

No. 31.'2362. Saw Mill Dog.
( Clameau de scierie.)

John Fiesher, Edgington. Ont.. 2nd May, 1889; 5 years.
Claim-[n a saw mili dog, the combination. with the standard A

and guide-post B. of the bar C. the p-iwi D. the lever H, the sleeve F.
the b' r ( and the puwi H1, ail formeti aubstantiaily as ahown anti
tiescribed.

No. 31,233. Attachment for Pin and Link
Car Cotiplers. ('Appareil d'attelage des
chars à cheville et chainon.)

William L. Dwyre, Albany, Ore., U.S.. 2nd Mav, 1889; 5 years.
Claim.-The combination, with the draw-head of a car coupler. of

a casingr. acoupiing pin, a movible boit, a bent lever, a movable
block and means for muving saiti block, ail formed substuntiaiiy as
shown and described.

No. 31,234. Window Glass Setting.
(Vitrage des croiseds.)

John V. Autb, Pittsburgh. Penn.. U.S., 2nti May, 1889; 5 years.
Claim-The combination of the window saab. grooved, as tiescriheti,

a window glass, the rubber tubing C siotteti lungitudinally anti np-
piieti to the etiees of the glass, and the strips b confining the rubber
anti glass in the groove of the sastb, substuntiaiiy us specifiisd.

No. 31,235. Rack for Agriecultural, Tools.
(Râtelier pour les instruments aratoires.)

Frank A. Herrick, Jackson, M ich., U.S., 2nd May, 1889; 5 yeara.
Claim.-An agricultural toni rack, consiating of the standards A.

the brackets E and F. the forks G..Fi, the legsJ. the armas 1, the
bauds M. the roda N and arms 0. ali formed. arranged and combined
subatantialiy as and for the purpose set f orth.

No 31,236. Lamp or Gas Boiler and Heater.
(Cuisinière ài lampe ou à gaz.)

Montagu A. B. Shipman. Toronto, Ont., 2nd May, 1889; 5 years.
Claim.-A lump or gas boiter. consisting of reservoir B, the muner

casing A, which fora the chimney, in combination with a lump or
sas jet, substantiaiiy as and for the purpose hereinbefore set forth.

No. 31,237. Machine for Catting Peas.'
(Machine à arracher les pois.)

John N'ey, Ellice, Ont., 2nd May, 1889; 5 yeara.
Cloim.-The combination of the lifter A and the shoe B, aubstan-

tiiiliy as anti for the purpuse herelubetore set forth.

No. 31,238. Seli-Lubricating- Crank Pln.
(Bouton de manivelle à graissage automatique.)

Gurdiner R. Parker, Worcester, Mass., U. S.. 2ud May, 1889: 5 yeara.
Clairn-The combiain ith the crank disk or aria. and a con-

nec'ing rod 8, huvin heedw7 pruvided with an oil-tube 10, or the
drank-pin 3, of the same externat diatmeter, anti having a centrai
chamber 4. and an out feed bole 5 therein, the position of said feed
hole corresponding to the position of said out-tube for the introduc-
tion Of out into-suit chumber 4, uni a boit 6 for ciosing the outer enti
Of the chamber 4, and a washer for holding the end of the connect-
ing rod upon the crank-pin 3, substuntiaily as shown anti described.

.No. 31,239. Car-Coupling-. (Attelage de chars.>
Abraham Diller and Joseph W. White. Brighton, Iowa., U.S.,* 2nd

May, 1889; 5 years.
Claim.-lst. Iu a car-coupling. the combination, with the draw-bar

of the hook-aqhaped coupling pin, anti the lutch on the under aide o~
the drawheati for holding it ln place rencovabiy, substantiali y as anti
for the Purpose set forth. 2nti. Iu a car-coupling, the comn bnation
Of the druwhetd.. pivoteti iink or bail, hook-shapeti coupiing-pin,
anti verticaliy sliding uncoupling-rod provided ut its lower end with
a forketi arm adapted to lift the bail off the houit. aubstantialiy as
anti for the purpose set forth. 3rd. Iu a car-coupiing. the combina-
tion, of the drawbead, pivoteti lin k or bail, hooÇ-shaped coupiing-

in verîicaîîy sliding uncou uling roti provideti ut ita lower end with a
îfurked arm projecting ut righ t angles, anti the spring uctuateti latch
or keeîîer affixeti to the uncoupiing-roti anti overlap fing the muner
endi Of the iink with ias f ree end, substaitialii asanÎ or the purpose
shown anti set forth.

1No. 31,240. Hot Water Furnace.
(Caloriftre à eau.)

Ulrio Beaupré, Montréal, Qué., 2nti May, 1889; 5 yeara.
Claim.-lat. In a hot water furnace. a fire-box section E. provideti

with a fire-box L having the piecea M. projectionsa, anti ports or
OPenings 1 anti J, subsatniaiiy as deacribeti anti for the purposes set
forth. 2uti. Iu a hot water furuace, a section N provideti with the

openings Q. partitions R, nhannels t, projection S provided with the
ports or openinifs V and W' and X, substitntially as described and for
the purposes set forth. 3rd. In a hot weter furnace. a section Y pro-
vided with the openi-gs c, partitions d. channels F. projection e, pro-
vided with the ports or openings g., h and i. subitantîally as descrihed
and for the purposes set forth. 4th. In a hot miter furn-tce. the use
of the projections g and grooves r. substantialiy as describel and for
the purposes set forth. 5'th. In a hot water fitrnicte. the combination
of the fire-box section E. with the sections N and Y, intake pive 1-1,
deiivery pipe u. and cuver Ai, substantialiy as describeci and for the
purposes set forth.

No. 31,2-11. Device for Securing Wire to
Raiiroad RalI- (Appareil pour assu.
jetir lefil de fer aux rails des chcmns de fer.)

The American Semanhore 0Companv, («i-lsgnee of Frederick Stitzel
and Charies Weineiel), Li)uisviiie. Ky., U.S. * 2nd May, 1889 ; 5
years .

Claim.-ist. Io a devioe for holdfinir wire, the end of which is to be
upset. tbe conbinatiorî, with a yoko E, and screw F. of two clamping
blocks A, A, substantiaiiy >a set forth. 2nd. The combination, with
a voke E. a screw F passing through an arin of s;tid yoke. and an a rmn

f of the yoke to forrn a be-.ring or support for the yoke. of two clam p-
ing blocks A, A having serrated gronves, substantially as set torth.
3r.I. The cumbination. with a yoke E. a screw F paising through one
arm of the aine, and an arin fuof the yoke form;ng a support or bear-
ing tor the yoke, of two cliaîpinsg blocks having curveid grooves. said
grooves being provided with teeth 'ir serrations d. substantiaily as
set forth. 4thi. In a clamping deviee. the combination. with a yoke
E carrying a screw F. of two claîuping biockî A, A havinz curved,
serrated grooves, substantialiy as set forth. 5tb. In a duamping de-
vice, the combination, wîth a yoke E, a screw F pasiing through an
arin of the yokc, a pin n secured in the eid of the screw, and an lirm
f of the yoke fornîng a sunport or bearing for the ynke. of two clamp-
ing blocks A. A having recesses ni. sait1 blocks being provided with
serrated grooves, and a screw-bîýlt B pussing through these clamp-
ing blocks, substuntiuliy as set forth.

No. 31,242. Regîilator for Dynanio-Electric
Mac Iii aies. (Régulateur pour machine#
dynamo-tlectriques.)

Josph F. Kester and .Joseph Hi. Briggs, Terre Haute, Ind., U.S., 2nd
Muay, 1889; 5 years,

Claiin-l et. In a regulator for an electria motor or generator, the
combination. with the armature and coeumutator segments. of a nor-
mally open short circuit connecting two or more such se.-ments, and
a speed governor attacheri to a rotatinz o irt of the mn ichîne for clos-
ing said short circuit. whereby the armýiture cuits corresponding to
said segments may be thrown from the line into said short circuit
when the machine reaches a definite speed. 2nd. In a dynamo or
motor regulutur, the combinution, with a holiow extension for an
armature shaf t, of a circuit cuntroiler ioc:tted within the cxtensiou
and coînprising a stationury contact. and a movabie contact, and a
i'peed governor extending from said extension and connected with
and adapted to operatesaid m.-vable contact of the circuit controller.
substantialiy as described. 3rd. In a dynamo or mutor reguietor,
the combinution, of a regulating circuit controlier in said circuit,
and a centrifîîgal governor comprising a sliding weight. a hoiiow
slotted guide for said weight extending at right angles fromn the ar-
mture shaft. a sprin g bearing on said weight, an adjcusting zcrew for
varying the tension o fsaid spring. and a T-rod Iocated in suid guide
and connecting the weight and circuit controlier, suibstantially as
described. 4th. In a rogulator. the combinution, of the armtutre
shaft, an extension of insuiating materiai secured thereto. a speeti
governor înounted on the extension, and a circuit controiler secureti
to the extension and connected with the gorernor. suid circuit con-
trotter being iu a regaiating circuit, whereby wben the machine
reaches a dofinite speeti the regulator wiii be brought loto action.
5tb. A speed governor for a generator or niotor coinprising a bollow
slotted support or guide, a sliding weight upon the sttme. a spring eni-
bracing the guide and bearing upon the weight, an adjusting screw
Ù) regulate the tension of said spring upon the weight, a rod engaging
the weigbt through tbe slots of the guide, and a circuit dloser con-
nected to saiti rod, substantiaily as describeti.

No. 31,243. Step tiearing, for Shafts.
(Crapaudine pour arbres de couche.)

Cari A. Johansson, Stockholm, Sweden, 2nd Maty, 1839 ; 5 years.
Claim.-A step-bearing for shaf ta in wbich the end of the ahaft B

is supported by a sphere resting against a fixed boit E. whichi is sur-
rounded by a socket or cup C tasteniet tu the end of the shaft, and
rotating with the saine, the inner diameter of the saiti cup being
aomewbut lurger than the aphere. as above specitled.

No. 31,244. Hopple. (Entrave.>
Orange B. Fuies and M. Luther Edwartis, Canfieid, Ohio, U.S., 2nd

May, 1939; 5 yeurs.
('taim.-In a serving and kioking hopple, the combination of the

coller A, having attachel theretu the breat-strap B, the free end of
said breast-strap havi ngthe pul ley a, the rope C as-iLng over suid pal-
ley a. the puliey-biock il fixed tu said r p e 0 an d apted to embrace
and confine the retura portion of said rope C. the ho pie composeti of
the strap G, and the elastic strup 11, the s9nup-books Dand E, and the
surcingle 1, substantially as an d fur the purpose speuiieti.

No. 31,245. Seed Drill. <S,-mgir en lignes.)
Putterson & Brother o., (assignee of John H. Downing), Woodatock.

Ont.,* 2nti Muy, 1839 ; à ye.Lrs.
Claim.-The combination, with the hooked projections B. C of a

tiog E pivoted on the pin F between the projections and actuateti by
a spring G, su as to bold the dog E agutinst the top side of the lower
projection 0, substantiaiiy as anti for the purpose apecifieti.
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No. 31,246. Wire Cloth Holder.
(Porte-toile métallique.)

John Hosford, Monroeville, <co-inventor with William A. Tea, Clyde),
Ohio, U.S., 2nd May, 1889 ; 5 years.

Claim.-lot. In a wire clothbholder, the combination, with a support-
*I frame. of upring-pressed arme adapted to receive a second rolier,
ubstntiaIIy as described. 2rid. In a wire cloth bolder, the combi-

nation, with a supporting frame. of rigid arma provided with roller
bearingu, and ap ring-pressed arma also provided with roller bearinga
xnd arrnged above t he n gid arma. substantially as described. 3rd.
In a wire clotb holder, the combination. with a uupporting frame, of
roiler-oarry ntgarme rigidly connected thereto, arme 21 provided with
roller bearings, and springs 9 arranged in oonneotion with said arims,
uubsiantially as descrîbed. 4th. In a wire cloth holder. the combi-
nation. with a supporting frame. of arme rigid[y conneoted thereto.
and provided with rouler bearings, arme 24 formed with recesses a and
b. and sprints 9. wbich are connected to the frame and are formed
with extensions whioh rest in the aria, recesaes. siibtantially as de-
uoribed.

No. 31,247. Diaper. (Toile ouvrée.)
George W. Stewart, Arthur H. Fenner and Frederick F. Jones, New

York, N.Y., U.S., 2nd May, 1889; 5 years.
Claim.-As an. improved article of manufacture, a diaper consiat-

ing of two superimposed sheets of fabrie provided with fapa d. d and
f. theme superimpose sheet being secured together along a portion
of their eds, the remaining portion being left open, a êheet of flex-
ible waterproof material rmovably inserted between the said super-
imposied sheets and fastening devices, substantially as desoribed.

No. 31,248. Bruslî. (Brosse.)
Louis Striokel, Detroit, Mich., U.S., 3rd May, 1889 ; 5 years.

Claimi.-1 ut. The improved brush herein desoribed. consistingr of a
uolid head formed of a single integral riece, and provided interme-
diate its ends with a series of paralil elongated sockets olosed at
their extremities, havinst in comnbination therewith. fibre secured in
said sockets by a corresponding series of elongated staples, the ex-
tremities cf said head provided with annular sookets havin; fibre
stapled therein, ail substantially as and in the mariner describeci.
2nd. The improved brush herein described, oonsisting of a solid heaci
formed of a single integral piece, and provided intermediate its ends
with a series of parallel elongated sockets closed at their extremnities,

havng n cmbiation therewith, fibre seoured in said snekets by a
corresponding series of elongated staples, the extremitieq cf said
bead provided with slanting end sookets havinir fibre stapled therein,
the fibre in said end sockets projecting in a ulanting direction ont-
ward from the head, ail substantially as and in the manner de-
scribed. 3rd. The improved bru-h berein described, coosisting cf a
solid head formed of a single integral piece provided intermediate
bts ends with a series of elongated sockets a, having in combination
therewith fibre B secured in said sockets by corresponding elongated
uta ples C, the extremities of said bead provided with slanting end
sookets havina fibre stapled therein. the surrotininz edges of the
head being intact. the construction being sucb that the intermiediate
fibre shall extend straigbt downward from the head, and the fibre in
the end uockets shail project outward therefrom in a slanting direc-
tion, uubst.antially as deucribed.

No. 31,249. Saw-Set for Setting the Teeth of
Circular Saws. (Tourne à-gauche.)

Samuel J. Laughlin. Guelph. Ont.. 3rd May, 1889; 5 years.
Claim.-lst. Tbe combination of uaw-rest B. and cone nut D, and

round upright su pport c, suiibtaatially ad and f'or the purpose here-
inbefore set forth 2nd. lThe combination of steel settîng parts E
and h and spring F which adit boits G, and frame A,substantially
as anâ for the purpose hereinbefore set forth.

No. 31,250. Ptinchingr Machine.
(Machine à percer.)

Julius A. N. Rasmussen, Copenhagen, Denmark, 3rd May, 1889; 5
years.

Clasm.-lat. A machine for the punching of nail holes in horse
shoeu with a support or working table, which b aa tara round a hori-
zontal axis which is placed perpendicular below the punch or top
stamp, in which table the bottom utamp is placed wîth the hole ia its
top uide Iying la the mentioned axis. 2nd. A puncbiog machine for
the punching of nail hotes in horue shoes, with a working table whioh
oaa revolve round a horizontal axis. which is placed perpeadicnilarly
below the top stamp. and which table graqs a fired stand. in which
the bottom stamp is no placed that the punch hole in its top aide id
uituated in or only a littie above the horizontal axis of the working
table, ail otherwise as above described and shown on the aCompany-
ing drawing.

No. 31,251. Rallway Cattie Guard.
(Garde bétail de chemin defer.)

Jameu T. Hall, St. Louis, Mich. * U.S. * 4th May. 1889; 5 yearu.
(jlaim.-lst. A railway cattie guard consisting of wooden stripa

uuitably secnred together. each having in itu upper edge. a saw kerf
or groove, and stripa of thin metal set on edge in the slotu ia the
wooden stripu, uubutantially as described. 2n d. In a railway cattie
guard, the coibinatioa of the stripa of wood W. secured together by
the roda B. and intervening blocks or aleeves wîth metal strips I set
on edge in a uaw kerf in the upper edgeu of uaid wooden stripi, sub-
stantjally au uhown and deuorîbed.

No. 31,252. Potato Planter. (Semoir à patates.)
Alfred W. Black, Traverse, Mieh., U.S., 4th May, 1869; 5 years.

Claim.-A planter Ooniating of the outwardly-flared jawa of reet-
angular shape. with their uides extended at right angles thereto, and

inclined upon the inner edges from near the centre downward
flush with the bottom edges of said jaws, and which aides are
pivoted together near their upper edges. one of said jaws having a
hand le, and the other jaw having a horizontal outwardly-extending

guage-arm, substaatially as apecified.

No. 31,253. Soldering Machine.
(Machine à souder.)

Edward J. Dolan, Philadelphia, Penn., U.S., 4th May, 1889; 5 years.
Claim.-lst. A soldering instrument consiating of a numnber of

separate bodies affording capillary intzrs.tices for the passage of mol-
ten solder, subatantially as dsecrîbed. 2nd. In a solderîng machine,
a solder feeder composed cf a plurality ol wires, suhstantially as de-
soribed. 3rd. In a soldering machine, a syphonic solder feed formed
cf a plarality if wires, suhatantially as described. 4th. A solder feed
consîstîng cf a number of separate bodies arranged ia the forai of a

hy on, anafrdncailrinesiefoth saecfmtn
uofder, 'Subsatal sdsrbd t.basleigmcie
capillary spoi odrfe omdc lrlt fwrscm
pressed,subsatilyaanfothpupsspcfe.t.Te
combinatio ibtesle odrc lrlt fwra lt
for holdinaadwrsaantaihodradmesfohoigsd
ý Iate againth iesbtnilya n otepreeseiid

t.Te combination, with the solder bolde and th longitudinal
bars ahove the saine, cf the plate, the wires between the plate and
the holder, and keepers for holding said plate in position, substan-
tially as described. 8th. The coinhination. with the solder holder,
and the longitudinal bars ahove the saine, cf the plate, the plurality
cf wires between the plate and the holder, and t he wedges between
the plate and said bars. substantially as descrihed. 9th. A solder
feed composed cf a numuberof separate bodies. affording capillary in-
terstices for the passage cf moltea solder, with one end forming the

p oinf the scldering iron, substantially as described. lOth. A coin-
ined sy phonic solder feeder, and iron formed of a plurality cf sep-

arate bodies arranged near each other, and aflording capillary inter-
stices for the passage cf molten solder, suhstantially as deacribed.
llth. In a sol de.ring machine, a solder feeder composed of a series cf
wires arrangred in t he fermi cf a syphon, one end of the wirea formning
the pointe or the soldering bren, subatantially as described. I2th. Ia
a soldering machine, a solder bolier combiaed with a soldering iron,
consisting of a suries cf wires having one end in said holder, and the
other end extended to the position orf the parts to bu soldered. suh-
stantially as dusoribed. 13 th. In a soldurîng machine, a combined
capillary solder feeter and iron, formed of a plurality cf wires, sub-
stantially as and dfor th e purpose specified.

No. 31,254. Mould for Casting.
(Moule de fonderie.)

Francis D. Taylor, Brookville, Ont., 4th May. 189; 5 years.
Clcim.-lat. As a new article cf manufacture, a lining for moulds

fcr casting metai, composed of a mixture cf pulverizud peroxide of
iron and wood pulp, snbstantbally as descrihed. 2nd. A mould coim-
posud cf an inner shape formed cf a mixture cf pulverizcd peroxide
cf bron and wood pulp, and a backing of tnoulding sand or like ma-
te rial, substan tial ly as duscribed. 3rd. The mixture of wood pulp,
and pulverized bren ore for the de-carbonization cf iren, stibstan-
tially as described.

No. ' 31,255. Car Brake. (Frein de char.)
Henry C. Fletemeyer, Lafayette, lad., U.S., 4th May, 1889; 5 years.

Claim-lst. The combination cf an oscillating bar G providud wi th
a serbes cf perforations h, and the wuight Q or spring R, with the
link H. the brakrachain l.,the series of levers C, K. M, and the racks
and guards for said levers. substantially as specified. 2nd. The cmi-
biriation cf the levers C. K. M. the racks and guards therefor, and
the binling plates E, P for said levers, and the oscillating baril1, and
the brake chain 1, subatantially as and for the purpoâe specified.

No. 31,256. Harrow. (Herse.)
James Whipps, Carlisle, Ind., U.S., 4th May, 1889; 5 years.

Clfimt.-The improved reversible harrow, herein described and
shown. comprîsîng the aide bars B having a series cf angular notcheu
b, the runners aucured te the opposi te aides cf the aida bars, the an -
gular cross bars C secured to the side bars,with their edges fitting ia
the angular notches therein. the harrow teeth D sectired te the cross
bars. and the draft chains seured to the front ends of the aide bars,
as specified.

No. 31,257. Ba-ffolder. (Accroche-sac.)
Frank G. Fisher, Harrold, D.T., U.S.,* 4th May, 1889; 5 years.

Clain.-lIt. A bag-holder comprbsing the f rame arms I pivoted te
the upper end thereof, and provided at their free ends with disks
having projections on their enter faces, and the hJ-shaued apring K
uecured at its ben 1 to the fraine. and previded at its up per or tree
ends with eare Ki through which the armis 1 freely ais, su bstantialhy
as set forth. 2nd. A combinud bag-holder aad hand-truck, comprisbng
the truck F having a cross-piece E, a keeper on the under aide cf aaid
crosa-piece, and a s pring-actuated pawh U, the T-shaped f rame, the
longitudinal arm of which is toethed on one edge for aaid pawl, and
pasaed through the keeper, the arias 1. 1 pivoted te the transverse
arm or cros-piece. extending upward aloag the under side cf the
truck, and curved to the front thereof near the handles, devices at
the free ends cf said arma for engaging the bag,and a U-shaped apring
K uecured te the frame, and having loopa at its f ree ends through
which the arma I freely puea, sustaatially as met forth.

No. 31,258. Direct Acting Steam Englue.
(Machine à vapeur à action directe. )

Frederick H. Laforge, Waterbury Coon., and Hughi J. Barker,
Philadelphia, Penau. U.S., 4th kiay, 1889; 5 years.

Claim. -lot. In a steam engine. the combination cf a cylinder A,
piston (C, guides E. F. crank-pia 1. orank-block (1 provided with studi
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1, m, substantialiy as and for the purpose described. 2nd. In a steam
engine, a cylinder A having an internai annular groove K. a stuffirig-
box, as P, a communicating passage between saul groove and the
eXhaust passage of the cylinder. suitaotialiy as describel, and
Whereby the wat;er arisjng from condensation in the said annular
groove miay flow directly to the steam exhaust passage and there es-
cape.

No. 31,259. Pneumatic Machine for Distri-
butiug Solid or Liquid Sub-
stances over Land or U.rops. (Ma-
chine pneumatique pour distribuer les corps
solides ou liquides sur le sol ou la semence.)

George F. Strawson, Newbury. E ng., 4th May, 18S9 ; 5 pears.
Claim.-lst. The combination of the fan or biower A with the de-

lery nozzles or spreaders e. e, and tank a. suli3tantially as and for
te purpose hereinbefore set forth. 2ad. '£lhe combination, with the

fýan h, and tank a, of the spre;%,der shown in Figs. 3 and 4, subitan-
tially as and for the purpose hereunhefore set forth. 3rd. rhle coin-
bination of the fan h and hopper a, with the delivery nozzle K. and
delivery board L, substantially as and for the purpose hereinbefore
met forth. 4th. T1he combination, with the spreaders e, e, of the tel-
escopie or sliding tubes g,,!.f substantially as and for the purpose
hereinheforo set forth. 5th. The oombination, with the nozzle K, of
a delivery board L having partition pieues aorois the saine, sabstan-
tiaily as and for the purpose hereinbefore set forth.

No. 31,2601. Clothes Wringer. (Essoreuse à linge.)
John Kinfleyside, Haniliton, Ont., 4th May. 1859; 5 years.

Claim.-The combination and arrangement of the severai parts or
tbeir equivalents, nameiy, the levers C1, armi C, o:ms A, pins t and
the stops J, in connection with the fasteneri D, and the frame Q, ait
operating substantially as and for the purpases herein set forth and
described.

No. 31,26 1. Animal Trap. (Ratière.)
Walter F. Deninan and George C. Deninan, Montréal, Qué., 4th May,

1889; 5 years.
Claimt-An animal trap comprising.a platforin. A, A, dropping cage

B provided with a trimger C, and a bail D provi ded witb a book Di Lo
engage the trigger and liold the cage suispended whe n the trap is set,
as set forth.

No. 31,262. Stop Cock. (Robinet de retenne.)
Maria M. Forestier, Brussels, Beliuin, 4th May, 1889; 5 years.

Claim.-lst. The arrangement of the valves P, V. V', in combina-
tion with the valve spindle S, and the barrel section b, bi of a stop
Cook, substantiaily as borein described and as showrz in thoa accoin-
Panying drawings. 2nd. £hie construction and relative arrangement
of the barret seotions b, bi, the valve spindle and the valves P. V.
VI, and the means for operating the sai d valve sp indle, subst.antiaily
as herein described and shown in the drawings.

No. 31,263. Ulead Rest. (Appin-têe.)-
Edward T. Ryan, New Bedford, Mass., U.S., 4th May, 1889; 5 years.

Claim.-A bead rest, consisting of the bar A, provided with a
lateral opening tbrough its body adapted to receive one anm of tbe
angle-bar B, and provided with the thumb-sorew e for ciamping said
arm, one end ot said bar A being provided with the thumb-screw
c working iateraily through it, and the other end baving a lateral
OPening for the reception of the boit o provided with the thumb-
Bcrewf, loose collar m, and a lateral perforation near its bead in
Yrhich the rod g, provided with cushion A is adapted to be adjusted
in any demired position and clamped b, means of the thumb-nutf,
ail as shown and described.

No. 31,264. Steamn Generator.
(Générateur de vapeur.)

The Eno Steam Generator Company (assignee of Joseph A. Ena),
Newark, N.J., U.S., 4th 2ay, 1889; 5 years.

Clcsim.-lst. In a steain generator, tbe combination, with a boilera4, circuiating pipes!,. fi, a series of generating pipes e, a branoh pipe
A and vertical oonnecting pipes. of a mud-drum, having the inlut P'pe
tbereof dîspased beneath the said branoh, substantially as set forth.
2nd. In a steain generator, the combination, with the boiter and a
8eries or collection of ciroulating Pipes disposed horizontaily be-neath the hoiter, and having a vertical course or tomn, as at h3, h4,
As, in their length, and a mud-drum or sediment receptacle i disposedbeneath the said vertical course or turm in said circulating pipes,
SUbstantial, as and for the purposes set forth. 3rd. In combina-
tion, a team generator, with a series of generating pipes e, a branch.h and a mnud-drum directly connected with said branch and rfceiv-
ing the sediment therefrorn, substantially as and for the purposes
set forth. 4th. The oombination in a steain generator wîth a mariescf pipes e. a mud-drum i and circulating pipes 1f', of a branchi A.
having upwardiy-turning extremitias h3, and intermediate pipes A4,and a downwardly-extending pipe A2. ait formed integral wt saidbranich, and providing means for coupling with tbe said pipes and, a
Iitid-drum, substantially as and for the purposes set forth.

NO. 31.,265. Dynamo Electrie Machine.
(Machine dynamo-tlrique.>

Jesse F. Kester aod Joseph H. Briggs, Terre-Hlaute, Ind., U. S.,* 4th
May. 1889; 5 years.

Claim--îst. In a dynamo electria machine or motor, the combi-
nation, with a field magnet, of a magnetic defiector iocated between
the field magnet paies, said deliector having Polar extremities ad-
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jacent to the field magnet potes similarly polarized, whereby mnb-
stantially ail the uines of force are thrown into the armature orbit.
2nd. In a dynamo electric machine or motor, the combination, with
s field magnet. and an armature, of a magnetic deflector, whereby
substantiaiiy ail the uines of force are thrown ino the armature
orbit. 3rd. In a dynamo electric machine or motor, tbe combina-
tion of a field magnet, of a magnetia defiector lacated between the
field magnet potes and couls on the field magnet, and on the de-
fiector wound and connectedl in series. 4th. Ln a dynamo electria
machine or motor, the combination cf tbe field magnet mageetio
defiectors, an armature opposite cols in maid armature coneted
and terminating in commuitator strips, ninety degrees apart, the coïls
opposite adjacent field m-tanet poles being oppositeiy wound respect-
iveiy, and brushea spaced to correspond to tbe terminai comntator
strips. 5th. [n a dynamo eleotria machine or motor, a dram or
cylinder armature. having its couls longitudinally wound on its outer
surface, and carried transversely across its ends to forin chards af
the outer peripbery.ai the armture, said cols being arranged in
sets, each met covering aoproximately the whole circumference cf
the armature. and the coils of each set being iocated an equai dis-
tance apart, a commutator. baving a number cf strips equai ta the
number of armature couls, couls cf the saine poiarity in each set b.-
ing electricaliy connected and terminating in commutatar stripa.
electricai connections between com'itator stribs of the sme po-
larity, and a pair cf commutator brushes, substantialiy as described.
6th. In a dynamo or motor, the combination, with a field magnet of
an armature, a series of cols arrange i flat on the circinference af
the samne in successive sets, the ccii, being Iocated an equai dis-
tance apart, and adjacent cols being wound in opposite directions
and each set covering approximateiy the wboie circu nference oi
the armature, a merles af commutator @trips equai in nuimber ta the
armature ccii,, the cols in the mame set and cf the sme polarity
bcbng eiectricaiiy connected and terminating in commutator stripa.and the terminai commutatar stripi of the saine polarity andbe
longing ta the mamne set being electricaiiy connectad, and a pair ai
commutator brushes spaced ta correspond to said terminal strips,
substantiaily in the manner and for the purpose desoribed. 7tb. Ie
a dynamo or motor, the combination cf the field magnet. af an ar-
mnature, baving a merles of cols arrangad fiat an the circuieference
in successive sets of four iacated ninety degrees apart, and each set
approxumately cavering the whoie circuinference ai the armature,
a monoes cf cammutator strips corresponding ta the seriemof armature
coils, the successive pairs of cols on opposite mides ai the armature,
and in eacb set baing eiectricaliy canneoted and terminating in coin-
mutator strîps Iocated ninety degrees apart, the diametrical oppo-
site commuttatar strips being eleotricaily conneoted and brushes set
ninety dogrees apart, wbereby the cols in one set May be throa
into the generating circuit and the remaining cails shut out af the
circuit.

No. 31,266. Milk Aerator. (Aérateur à lait.)

Pitt W. Strong, Brackville, and 0gle Carsn, Smith's Fallu, Ont., 4th
May, 1"89; 5 years.

Claim.-lst. The combination of the suspending rad D, pail Â and
valve E, whereby the pail moves upward on the rod ta open the part
and faits ta close the port, for the purpose set forth. 2nd. An aerator
vessel, coînprisîng a pail A, having a perforated bottain, pravmded
wi *th a centrai port bi and a bar C aý top, a rad D passing through
said bar and port and pnovided with a suspending puley G1 and stap
d. and a valve E cannectedl ta the lawer end af said rod below the
bottoin of the pail. whereby the pail wili rime upwrardiy on the rad
and fait upon the valve ta open and close the port in t he bottoin af
the pail, substantially as and for the purpase set forth.

No. 31,267. Transplanting [mplement.
(Appareil de transplante ment.)

Thomas I. Coon and Jahn H. Middieton, Hood River, Or@., U.S., 4th
May. 1889; 5 years.

Cluim.-An improved transplanter, consisting of the blade D
formed of a spring band having a sharpened lawer edge, and the
pivoted handies B baving their end portions mecured ta the end par-
tions b of the blade, substantially as hermn shown and described,

No. 31,268. Plough. (Charrue.)
David Smith (assigne. of Malcolmi Wilson), London, Ont., 4th May,

1889 ; 5 years
Cluim.-lst. The beaning 02, having socket C3 farmed therein,. ie

combination with the marne A, and aile C, and means for seouring
tbem together, mubstantiaiiy as shown and described, and for the
purpose âpecified. 2nd. The chains G, (G, in cambination with and
secured to the frame A, and bearing C2, substantiaiiy as shown and
described and for the purpase speoified. 3rd. The combination,
with a straighit jointed f rame A, cf the lever K and anti-friction
maiten KI, mubstantially as mhown and descnibed and for the purpose
specified. 4th. The combinatian, with the frame A of the lever K,
anti-friction ralier K', rod M. pivotai bar N, iink i42, mmm N4. and
castor wheel Ns revoiving in bearings secured ta or in the amm Ns,
substantiaiiy as shown and described and for the purpose specified.
5th. The sbaft C, having a portion T round in oross section, and the
plate or segment Cs having recesmes 06 therein, in cambination with
the arn P. wheel W, tube Ti lever T2 and dow T3. substantiaiiy as
mhown and descnibed and for t&e purpose speoified. 6th. The bracing
ruier S in combination with the casting Si, bracket S2 and the
piough k. substantiaily as shawn and descnibed and for the purpase
specified. 7th. The outter R2. rigidiy seoured ta or formed integral
with the piough R, substantiaiiy as shuwn and described and for the
purpose sDecified. Sth. The brace J and clips Ri, in comninatian
with the plough standard H. subitantially as shown and deserifrsd
and for the purpase speoified.
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No. 31,269. Tea and Coffee Pot.
(Théière et cafetière.)

Arthur H. Bowmarî, London, Eng,, 4th May, 1889; 5 years.
Clain.-lst. An improveti tetachable atrainer ut extentiet surface

projecting intu anti suit.abie for a tea or collee pot or similar vessel,
and provitied with a spring vin or fingers adapted to seize upion the
base ut the apout ut the saîid vessel, su as tu retain the strainer lu
place until it la desired to remove it. 2nti. The combination ut a
close mesheti strainer of extendeti surface. with a spring-pressed pin
D provitied with a pivoted finger or claw E to pasa througb a amal
aperture, aud thereby automatically lock the strainer ln place.

No. 31,270. Apparatus for Aultomatie Con-
trol O CO mbuStion iii HotWater
and Hot Air Heating Appara-
tus. (Appareil de contrôle automatique de
la combustion dans les calori/?res à eau et à
air. )

J. Charles F. Atsatt, Mattapoisett, Mass., U. S., 4th May, 1889; 5
years. #

Claim.-An automatic tiamper regulator, cunsisting ut chamber
b, bowl i, diaphragm h. lever 1, weight m and wire d. aIl formed and
arranged substantially as and for the purpose describeti.

No. 31,271. Rota-y Harrow. (Herse rotatoire.)
Ira E. Stump, Richville, Ohio, U.S., 4th May, 1889; 5 years.

Claim.-lst. The comnbination ut the trame A, provided with the
castings D, the spindies E having locateti upon their lower entis the
rotating barrows J, the screws F pi ovitied witb the hianties G, the
lifting luga H anti the driving luge M, substar.tially as and for the

1upse specified. 2nti. The combination ut the f ramet A, the wheel
B,the castings D, the screws F. the a indles E h:îving locateti uon
their lower entis the rotating harrows Y, an dthe draft rod P conneot-
iu the lifting lugs H and the draft strap O, substantially as anti for
the p urpoae specifieti. 3rd. The combination ut the frame A, the
wbeels B provided with secontiary rima, sud the driving luge M ad-
apted tu move lu radial siots, and tu engage witb the teeth ut the
barruw J, substautially as andi for the pur pose specified. 4tb. The
combination ut the pole W. provitieti witb t he aloi r, the tiouble-tree
S provideti wilh tho Qlor R, the draft strap O anti the draft rode P,
su bstautially as and for the purpose deacriboti.

No. 31,272. Clothes Drier. (Séchoir il lnge.)
John L. Lincoln, Chicago, Ill., U.S., 4th May, 1889; 5 years.

Ll'aim.-An improvemnent lu comparîment clothes tiriera, cousiat-
ing ut the wall auibporta C, D, and guitie-rodis K altached thereto, lu
combination with thie uine-bars H. I, provided with oye-boita L oper-
ating ou the roda, the double puilnys F, E, single puiieys G ant ines
J, the corda M attacbed tu the bars 1 rutining over pulleya G and F,
antd attaChed to bar O, separale corda N attachedti t he bar H pasa-
ing over Polleys K and attacbed tu bar O, anti the bar R suapended
froui the bar 0 by corda Q, anti the stop-plus V for elevating, lower-
ing anti holding the uines, as specifieti.
No. 31,273. Machîine tor lJprooting Trees.

(Machine à déraciner les arbres.)
John F. Foulko, Philadelphia, Penn., U.S.. 4th May, 1889 ; 5 years.

Claim.- lat. As a device for overturning trees, a trianguler trusa
or trame having one uf ils aides atiaptet tbe teouret ua tree îruuk,
lu cumbination witb a lifting tievice connecteti anti applieti to the frec
endi uf tbe aaidtiriangular truas. 2nd. lu a tievice l'or uvortu rnIng1
trees, substantially as describeti. the combination ut the triangular
trus anti lifting juack. constructed anti 'Ldapted for use as shown
anti specifieti, with a cîîrriago A having bearinga t whereon to
balance sud turu the jack fratue, anti bent lever P, whereby lu ele-
vate anti balance the strut or the trianguler trame, ail as and for the
purpose specifieti.

No. 31,274. Gasometer. (Oazomêtre.)
Wilbertorce B. Hammonti, Boston, Mass., U.S., 4th May, 1889; 5

years.
0laia.-lst. In a gasometer, the combination, wiih a ciateru, ot an

invertei boîtier adapteti tu rise anti l'ail therein, guides spaceti at
governiiîg points about saiti boier anti attîtcheti thereto, anti con-
necteti ehaîllug maunteti upon the ciateru, eacb member of saida8haft-
ing being uperateti by, or geared tu, une ut' saiti guides, wberoby a
motion ut parallel tranislation ut the boîtier ia assitreti ai ail psiriotis
uf its rise anti fail. substantially as tiescriboti. 2nd. In a gasometer,
the combination, witb a cisteru, ut an inîvertei boîtier atiapted to
rise anti faîl tberein, rack bars apaceti at governing points a~bout saiti
boîier, anti attacheti thereto, anti conneoteti sbiefling mountoti upon
tbe cisteru, eacb mnember uf said sbafting being pruvitiet witb a
spruckeî wheel intermesbing with une of the rack bars, substantially
as doscribeti.

No. 31.275. Railway Car Coupling.
(Attelage de chars de chemin de./er.)

Donald Rua, Humpbry, Ont., 4th May, 1889 ; 5 years.
Claim.-ln a car cuupling bumper W, spring A and .pin E, aIl

furmed anti combineti as anti for tbe purposo hereinisefore set forth.

No. 31,276. Clothes Stick. (Mouvette à linge.)
William H. Scott anti Hestor V. Hardy, Toronto, Ont., 71h May,

1889; 5 years.
Claim.-A clotbes-stick composeti ut a pair ut sciasor-jointed stick

helti apart by the action ut a spring, lu sucb a manner that it l open
lu its normal position, anti may be closeti by a single grasp of the
baud, substantially as anti for the purposo specifieti.

No. 31,27 7. Tndexing. (Mode dindex.)
Georeè Dugan, (assignee of' Robert M. Rigby), Kansas, Mo.. U.S., 7th

May, 1889; 5 years.
Claim.-In a combined book and index, the combination, with a

book provided with a leat O free of the book cover to its rear edge,
of an index provided with a leaf or cover F. the free edge of the latter
hein gflexihly united to the free edge of the leaf C,whereby the index
is independent of the book cuver, and may be iuaerted and confined
between the book cover and the leaf C with the front edges of the
leaves ou terinost, substantially as described.

No. 31,278. Tension Regutlator for Spinning
Machines. (Régulateur de tension pour
machines d filer.)

Patrick L. Kenney and Louis C. Werner, Pittsfield. Mass., U.S., 7th
May, 1889; 5 years.

Claim.-Ist. The conîbinaticn, witb the cylinder or drum B, the
whirls D. and the baud L, of the bracket E. and the swinging arin G
provided with idier pulleys I, substautially as and for the purpose
speciflied. 211d. The comnbination, with the cylinder or drum B, the
whirls D. and the band L, of the brackets E, provided with down-
wardly inclined arms ei, e', the removable collar H, the swinging
arm G, and the idier pulleys I, substantiaiiy as specified. 3rd. 'Che
combination with the cylinder B, the wbirls D, and the band L, of
the castings provided with sockets f, the brickets E provîded with
vertical arms e and having downwardly iuclined arms e', e', the
swinging arm G provîded with a collar H, and the adjustable idier
whirls I provided with colliers M. Qubstantinily as sî'ecified. 40I1.
The combination, with the cylinder B. the whirls D, and the band L,
ot the brackets E having arme e', ei, the collier H. the swinging aria
G provided at the uther end with an eye K, the adjusting boit h. the
conical washer k, and the idier pulleys t, substantially as specified.
5th. The combination, with the cylinder B3, the whirls D. and the
band L passing arnund tbe sane, of the bracket, the swingiug arm G
provi*ded with idler-pulleys I around which the said bnd passes,
and the weight O provided with a set-screw n. substantially as speci-
lied. 6th. The coiubination. with the cylînder B, the whirls D. and
the baud L, ut thé bracket E provided with an inclined supporting
arm e, the swinging arin G, the adjustable colliers M, M provided
with the vertical bolta m, and the idler pulleys 1, substantially as
specified.

No. 31,279. Stove and Range Grate.
(Grille de poêle et de tanlier.)

Charles D. Chown and Hlenry Cunningham, (assignees of William
King), Kingeton, Ont., 7th May, 1889; 5 years.

Claint.-lst. The combination of the fixeti trame section A. the
ithaking grare section B having a central opeuing Bi. and the dump-
ing section C having gudgeons Ci, Ci jonrnalied through the ends ut
section A, içhereby the duinpîug section C when rocked lifte section
B in a horizontal plane to effect sbaking. and section C when released
from section B tala edgewise clear of the opeiiiug B2 to effect dump-
ing, as set forth. 2nd. A cooking stove or range grate, coinprising a
frame section A baving drop ends Ai, provideti witb vertical guide

i grooves A2, a grate section B having a central opening B2. and luge
M coinciding with the groovea A2. andi vrovided with projections B3,
B4, anti a dumping section C having gutigeo'îs Ci, Ci journalleti
through the entis Ai, anti provided wxth came C2 for lifting section
B horizontally to shake the grate by a riaing and falling movement
anti to allow section C to drop away clear of the opening B2 lu dumnp-
ing, as set forth.

No. 31,280. Pnetimatic Railway Signal.
(Signal pneumatique de chemin dc fer.)

John K. Leedy, Toms Brook, Noah W., Solenberger and German
Smith, Winchester, Va., U.S., 7tb May. 1889; 5 years.

Claim.-lst. The coînhination, with pneuinalic signala mounteti on
posta and commonicating witb signala in remote stations, ot signal
arrowa fixeti to saiti posta and poiuting in opp)osite directions, sub-
stautialiy in the inannerand for the purpose tiescribeti. 2nd. A pneu-
mnatic aignal coînpoaed ot an opaque cylintier, a superimposeti trans-
parent cylintier, a guitiing ovlinder or bandi, anti a cuioreti vertic:iliy
movabie signal provideti with a valve stein, and a valve adapteti to
close againat a seat when the coiored signali k raiseti and exposed to
view. aubstantially as describeti. 3rd. T lbe combination of an opaque
cylinder. a transparent cylinder, an enlarged verticaily movabie viîi-
ble signal, a pneuluatie tube, and a valve, substantialiy lu the man-
uer andi for th e prposes deacribeti.

No. 3 1,28 1. Evener for Vehicles.
(Volée d'arrière de voilure.)

Alfred G. Brown, Egen, Dak.,and Ervin G. Boynton, LaCrosse, Wis. ,
U.S., 7th May, 1889; 5 years.

Claim.-In a dratt-equaiizer, a vehicle polo having a draft-
plate secureti to its inner end, provided witb a series otf perforations
and Projecting outward at une aide ot said pole, au evener centrally
pivoteti thereto, une enti ut wbich is secureti by rings, links, and a
roti tu a long evener that la borizontally pivoted to a short evener
which ia connected by rings, links. anti a rod tu the short evoner on
saiti plate, the outer ends on each evener beiug proîrided with draft-
dlevises, a flat connecting-rod connected to the pivot-boit ut the long
aud short levers, and Iougitudinally atijustabie by central perfora-
tions anti boîte, anti its opposite end connected in a diagonal lino .by
clip-strap tu a vehicle, substantially as sbown and tiescribed.
No. 31,282. Motor for Launelhes and other

Boats or Ves.sels. (Moteur pour les
chaloupes et autres bâtiments ou vaisseaux.)

Charles Desmarais, St. Jean, Quaé., 7th May, 1889 ; 5 years.
Réclame.-Io. Dans un appareil moteur pur les chaloupes, la coin-

binaison avec les brasu tiges A, AIavec les plagues ou pelles B, Bi,
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des balanciers H. Hi monte.s sur l'axe D. et des leviers K. K,. tel que
ci-dessus décrit et pour les fins indiquées. 2o. Dans un appareil
scoteir pour les chaloupes, la combinaison des bras A. AI. dises 0,01.
axe D. balanciers Hl, Hi. axe F. cousi nets 8, E1, G. GI1, et chaisis ou
cadre M. le tout tel que décrit ou pour les fins indiquée.

No. 31,283. Feed Box. (Crèche.)
John W. J icobs, Fremont, Ohio, U.S.. 7th Ma,', 1889 ; 5 years.

Claim.-As a new article of mnanufactuire, tbe combination. with a
feed box A having a concave bottom C, of a self-adjusting follower or
cover B of corresponding concavity, said follower or cover having a
Central aperture O, alid regulating bars d, d, d. and guide rod R, al
mubtantially as and for the purpose hereinbefare set forth.

No. 31,284. Life Saving Garment.
(Vêlement de sauvetage.)

George A. Hiler, Grand Hlaven, Mich., U.S., "#th May, 1889; 5 years.
Claim.-A life-saving garment consisting of the body portion made

of rubber or like iiupervious material * and having leg..,armas and neck-
band forsmed integral therewith. and a gathering cord fur said neck-
band, in cumbination with the head-part or protector has'ing the
transparent plate D, the perforated plate. the apron F loctted back
of said perforated plate h-4ving its lower edge only attached to said
protector, and the icathering-cord ci located at the lower end of said
protector. wrhereby the lower end of the protector is bound to the
upper end of the body,substantially as and f or the purpases specified.
No. 31,285. Artificial Tooth. (Dent artificielle.)
Edward A. Floyd, Paola, Kan., U.S., 7th May, 1889 ; 5 years.

Claim.-The combination. with the dental plate, of an artificial
tooth A having a transverse groove B oxtending anomes its inner end,
Bo that the ends or prongs of the grooved portions of the tooth will
fit s nugly against the opposite sides Of the ridge of the plate. the sidei
of said tooth being open and the fi tt-headed pin C secured to the
tooch in the bottom of the groove, and projecting upward a suitable
distance beyond the groove so as to act as a stop for the tooth, and
ta, form a space between the tooth and the inodel loto which the saft
hot rubber is swaged, substantially as shown and described.

No. 31.,286. Wheel. (Roue.)

Alexander Gillies, West Toronto Junction. Ont., 7th May, 1889; 5
years.

Otuim.-As a new article of manufacture, a wheel com posedof me-
taI tubular frame A and tubular spokes B., the latter being screwed
ino the bob C, and oonnected at their opposite ends ta the rim A by
means of the clips D, substantially ab and for the purpose specified.

No. 31,287. Addition Register for Pencils,
etc,. (Re<gistre d'addition pour crayons, etc.)

Henry C. Rose, Leadviîle. Col.,* U.S. * 7th May, 1889; 5 years.
Claim.-The combination, with the case A havi ng communicating

tube At slutted at its outer end, of the tobothed dis3k 8 having axial
stem with indev-hand, the friction spring c arranged bel ween the
disk and the side of the case, the spring-seated penuil-holder As with
luts and spring-pawl E arranged in tube A, and collar D arranged

tobod the pencîl-hoil1er against the tension of lis spring. suibstan-
tially ab shown and described.

-No. 31,288. Motuth-Piece for Pipes, etc.
(Bout de tuyau pour les ptpe3, etc.>

Henry C. Rose, Leadville, Col.. U.S., 7th May, 1889;, 5 years.
Claim.-lst. A mouth-piece having two appasitely-faced clips'

Upaced a shrort disqtance fraîu each other to formi an annular outlet'
as deecribed. 2rud. A mnouth-piece attacbment consisting of a hollow
steun with two hemispherical cups attached thereto and facing eaoh
Other, and spaoed a short distance apart to leave an annular opening
for spreadiog and diffusing the smnoke io a sheet, substantially au de-
scribed.

Nqo. 31,289. Conibined Truck and Bag-
Hîider. (Camion accroche -suc.>

John Wilson, Ailsa Craig, Ont., 7th May, 1889; 5 years.
Claiin.-lst. In a combined truck and bag-holder, the sliding rack

c. the ends of which are received in itrooves F of uprigbts A.,and con-
troll ed by coil1 spri ngs i;', substantial ly as shown and spenified. 2ad.
In COinhination. with the slidinic rack c, the guides I and prajecting
arms Il notched as sbown to hold the bagi in the proceis of pulling.
substantially as shown and specified- 3rd. lu combination with the
coî)l springs G th rubberor cork cýishions K contained ingrouves F.
substantiaîîy as shown and specified.

No. 31,290. Fire-Place, Engine, Stove, etc.
(Foyer, machine, poêle, etc.>

Johau Bieîenberg, Chemnitz, Germany, 7th May, 1889; 5 years.
Claim.-In a stove or furnace, the improved feeding and air sup-

PlYing arrangements, substantially as described.

No. 31,291. Box for DeliveringS Matches,
Cigarettes and otiier Articles.
(Balte pour livrer les allumettes, cigarettes et
autres objets.)

Frederick W. Cannon, London, Eng., 7th May, 1889; 5 years.
CI.am.-lst. A box for delivoring matches and other articles, cote-rlaing a opper (for containing the articles ta be delivered> provided

with a Pivoted bottom, a shoot extending from. the said hupper. a

shelf onta which the articles passing througb the said shoot fal, aud
a puhr fo pubngh rilsea a tim fro lb aid sheif,
the said part being arnedadoetigssanalyn the man-
ner nd f or th urpos desri bed 2n.l o o elivering

mace an ote1rtce, hl or supr oto i the artcleto be delivered rail1 and fromn whicb tbey are pushed ta effect the de-

matches, the hoppe r WhbiChi peerovide With an ose latin to d
e, frina valve belw e themn ta relieve th matehes wih hv

dropped ta the dulivery mechanism from the weicht of the bulk of
the matches in the happer, substantially as described.
No. 31,292. Machine for Casting Photogra-

phie Dry PlatLes. (Mfachine à couler
les plaques sèches photographiques.)

Marcus Kattentidt. Hlameln, Germany. 7th May. 1889; 5 years.
Ctaim.-Ist. A casting machine for photographic dry plates, lu

which Ihere is a double band conveying system, sncb -a the Chain
bands b, 6 b2, b2., the rollers h. h. i. i,.i, o, o, and q. q. q. which. are
actuated from the fiy wheel e, pravided with crank hnle b y means
of tooth wbeels t, t, t, the pulleys or taoth wheels us, u ana us, us
with open and crossed straps or boits. whereby the slantingly plaoeï
revolving brusb c for cleaning the plates b. fore casting or paurille revolved f rom the shaft of one of the band rollers3 h, by mean s af
the pulleys ni, n2, and tise bevelled wheels ri, ri, wbilst the plates
n, n. are brought along under the revolving brush c to tb. casting
vpssel e and over the gelatine remnoving rollers!,!, and, when dlean-
ed, arrive at the second band conveyor systein, where the plat-es a.
a, lying an the double band b2, b2 arrive between the heating or dry-
ing plate k and the cooling vessel t. and are @a completely, dryed and
caoled when they reach the delivery table thzit an unio terrupted and
continnous manufacture is rendered passible. substantially as de-
scribed. 2nd. In a casting gr pouring machine, as firstly claimed
the arrangement of the castinir vessel which is pivotally connectea
la and mounted an the warming vessel which, is suppl-ed with bot
water, for the p urpase of keepîng the casting vessel always warm, in
such manner that the caiting oper;ttion m-ty be interruoted by ele-
vating the casting vessel an is pivot whenever desired, substan-
tially as described. 3rd. In a cetsting vessel, as secondiy claimed,
the arrangement of the curved happer x with an air Caok s, having
suitable passages in order ta efifuct the regulation of the entry of the
air ino the casting vessel, and upon the gelatine, and cansequently
ta make the gelatine come out slower or faster, as desired, substan-
tially as described. 4th. In a casting vessel as secandly claimed, the
application afUbe plate hl, which is adjustable by means of screws
and fiy nuts i, i, and rendered tight above by means af a packing cord
k'. and of the linon strip o. which. beinîg turneil aver and secured
by the screws and leather under strip gi le held io tension by means
af the wire P. baoks o'. o', and elastie cord q an the side lugs Pl> Pl#
ho sach unanner that il pressest on the plates a, a conveved thereun-
der, and distributes the gelatine evenly thereon, substantially as de-
scribed. 5th. In a casting machine, operating as herein described.
the haîf round conveyor bauds 6, b. b2. 1)12. with their peculiar con-
struction of chains mi, mi, upon which the fiat sides of the bands
rest. and to wbich they are fastened. substantially as described. 6th.
In a oasting in'schine operatinir as herein described, the arrangement
of a coolingr vessel 1. with tbree or more compartments with aver-
fiow aud inclined bottom for the graduai coalins, of the platesnn
and for preventingîthe steam when condensing under the inclinod
battom f rom dropping onto the plates in the form of draps af water
and again moistenîug the saine. substantially as described.

No. 31,293. Detachable Fastening for Suis-
penders. (Agrafe mobile pour bretelles.)

Edward F. Paramore, Ocon ta, Wis., U.S.. 7th May, 1889 ; 5 years.
(Jlaim.-A detachable fastening for suspenders, consisting ofhbook

1 conqtrumted of a single pioc. of wire, and formed witb the rear-
wardly-prnjecting books 3, having pointed ends 4, and the laterally
swinging fastening plate 2 pivoted ta the back of haok 1, and having
recesses 5, with which the points 4 are iàdapted ta engage, subatan-
tially as showu and dscribed.

Nîo. 31,294. Means for C1osln- and Locklng
or Unilockill.g Railway Carrnage
Doors. (Moyens pour fermer et ouvrir les
portes des voitures de chemin de fer.>

Raderick N. Mantgamery, Melbourne. Victoria. 7th May,. 1889; 5
years.

Ctuaua.-lot. In improvements in and relating ta means for clasing
and locking or unlocking railway carrnage doors, the combinatian.
with a main card, such as A or ils equivalent. running langitudi-
nally from end ta end of the train, of a nuinher of branch-connect-
ing cords, such as o, a, substantially as and far the purpose speci-
fied and as illustrated in the accomp;nying drawing. 2.îd. The comn-
bination, with a cord, such as A or ils equivalent, renning longiîîsdi-
naîlly from end ta end of the train, of a pair of connecting links or
governar, suds as E, substantially as and for the purpose specified.
ard. The combinatian, with a cord, sucb as A or its equivalent. run-
ning froin end ta, end of a railway train, and connected by branch
Corda ta the doors of said train.of anumber of electric bells arranged
either to be worked automatically or athersvise, substantiall>' as and
for the purpose described.

No. 31,295. Process for Obtaining by the
Aid oftLig«-ht Paintisigs on Catit-
vas, Wood and other ilateriais.
(Procdo< pour produire, au moyen de Za lu-
mière, des peintures sur toile, bois et autres
objets.)

Jean B. G. Baunand, Lond on, Eug., 7th May', 1889; 5 years.
Claim.-lst, The process of obtaining by the aid af light painting&
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on canvas, wood and other materials by the use of the positive and
negative proofs alternately, substantially as described. 2nd. The
process of removing at one operation and transterring the oompiete
u ainting to canvas, wood or other material, by means of a collodion

lm omposed of wo grammes of gun cotton, 40 cabie nentimetres of
aloohol at 62 0, and 60 cubin centimetres of ether at 400 , ail sabstan-
tially as desnribed.

No. 31,296. Inkstand. (Encrier.)
Emery Davis, Kane, Penn., U.S.. Sth May, 1889 ; 5 years.

Claimi.-lst. An inkstand, provided with a cover, combined with a
tube fitted in the nover, a float planed in the tube and a dip funnel
or cup, as desnribed. 2nd. An inkstand, p rovided with a nover, hav-
ing an overfiow chamber K, tube C, float F and the dip cup or tube,
as described. 3rd. The dip fun nel J having the check h and aide
apertures i, the float F, tube Fi, tube C and the nover B2, ail in
combination as set forth. 4th. The inkstand or well A and air-tigbt
cover B provided with tube C, in nombination with a finat F placed
in said tube, substantially as described. 5th. The well A and air-
tigbt nover B. having tube C fitted air-tigrht in the cover, in combi-
nation with the float F, dip tube Gi fitted therein, and the spring b,
sub8tantially as described. 6tb. The outer annular nover B2, having
snrew-tbreaded flange B3 adapted to be screwisd upon the inkwell A,
and the inner annular digk B, of soft india rubber, held at its oter
edge air-tight between the well A and outer nover B2, in combina-
tion with the tube C held air-tight in the disk Bi, and provided with
the float F and the dipe tube, sabstantially as desnribed. 7th. The
outer anuelar cover B2 screwed upon the ink well or stand A, and
the inner desk Bi of soit rubber nompressed between the outer nover
B2 and the well A, in nombination with the tube C having flange b
held air-tight in the disk Bi, the upper ring D upon the upper end of
the said tube, the flout F and the dip tube, substantially as .Çesnri bed.
8th. Tbe outer annular nover B2 snrewed upon the iuk-well, the in-
uer nover Bi of soit rubber, nompressed between the nover B2 and
the upper edge of the ink welI, in combination with the tube C hav-
ing shoulder b, ring d placed on said tube above the shoulder b and
below the outer nover B2. and the ring D snrewed upon the upper
end of the tube C, substantially as desnribed.

No. 31,297. Mautacture of Lock Nuts.
(Fabrication des arrête-écrous.)

George A. Goodwiu and Williami F. How, Westminster, Eug., 8th
gay. 1889; 5 years.

Claim.-lst. The methofi herein described of makiug lock nuts by
forging, tbat is to say, rolliug or stamping ribbed bars or pienes of
metal, cuttiug off, punnhing and compressing, substantially as set
forth. 2nd. The method heren desnribed of making lon k nets,
whinh nonsists in forming a double rihbed metal bar or blank, ont-
ting the blank, punnhiug a bole transverseily.th rough the ribbed face
between the ribs, tapping the nut and compressing the projenîing
ribbed portions, te contrant the intervening spane and to formi clamp-
ing or locking legs for the boit, substautially as set forth.

No. 31,298. Cross-eut Saw. (Scie de travers.)
Washington K. Groat, Warwick, aud William C. Groat, Dorohester.

Ont., 9th May, 1889; 5 years.
Claimi.-A cross-et saw, baving nuttlng teeth A, C, E, andi drags

or clearing teeth D, a, shaped and arranged along the blade, as here-
in showu and spenified and for the poreuse desnribed.

No. 31,299. Teniporary Binder.
(Reliure mobile.)

Jacob Dornbirer, Sandosky, Ohio, U.S., 9th May, 1889; 5 years.
Claim.-Ist. In a temporary binder, the combination of the fol-

lowing elemen ts: the noyer A provided witb the hank B, the foiding
guide E removably secured upon the nover, the flap F senured te the
nover, the noinnideut botes througb the~ flap foiding guide and nover,
means for holding a aupply of twiee upon the nover. and the tension
device for the twine, the parts being combined and arranged to op-
erate aubstantialiy as and for the purpose described. 2nd. In a tees-
porary binder, tbe nombination, wîtb the nover A and bank B, of the
thoru C in the corner cf the nover and back, the foiding guide E de-
tachably senured in the loopa D, the flap J secured above the foldiug
guide, the noinnident holes c, ci and ci, in the flap, folding guide and
nover the ears 11, H adapted to bold a seppiy of twine, and the ten-
sion Y'and clamp lifor holding the end of the twine, ail the parts be-
ing arranged and cnstructed te operate sobstantialiy as and for the
purpose described.

No. 31,300. Scale Divider and Section Liner.
(Machine à diviser.)

Adolph C. Both, Portland, Me., U.S., 9th May, 1889; 5 years,
Claim.-Ist. ln combination, a straigbt-edge, provided witb a rank

on ils upper face, a siiding ruler plate having guiding lugs fitted te
the straight-edge, a plate mover on the ruler plate engaging with the
rack on the upper surface of the straight-edge, and a reler pivoted
to the ruier plate, ait substantially as described. 2nd. lu combina-
tien, a straight-edige provided with a rack on ita fane, a siiding ruler
plate having legs fittieg over the edges of the straight-edge, a plate
mover eugaging with the rack, and a ruler pivoted to the piate, al
substantially as desnribed. 3rd. In combination, a straigbl-edge
having a rack ou its fane, a roter plate having legs fitted to the
straight-edge, and a slot for the rack, a push pawl for moving the
plate, and a ruler pivoted to the ruler plate, ail aubstantiai as de-
sorihed. 4th. lu nombination, a straight-edge, having a rue k on ita
face, a sliding ruler Plate baving legs fiîted te the straight-edge, a
slotîed semi-nircular arc , and a ruier pivoted centraliy in relation
therelo, and havieg its onder surface fluesh wîth the under surface
cf the straight-edge when the parts are in place,a&H substantially as
deanribed. 5ih. lu combination, the îîiraighi-edge having a rank on

ils face, a ruler plate fitted te alide thereon, having a standard and
spindie, a sleeve aliding on the spindle, a puwl pivoted te the sieeve,
a spiral. s pring under the aleeve and au adjusting nut on the upper

e o f tbe spindie, ail substantialiy as described.

No. 31,301. Combination Tools or Nippers
for the lise ot Blacksrniiths.
(Outils ou pinces à combinaison à l'usage des
forgerons.>

John Sponseller, Fort Apache, A.T., U.S., 9th May, 1889 ; 5 years.
Claim.-lst. As an improved article cf manufacture, the berein

deanribed tool, nomprising the two jaws or levers, the stud or post
rigid witb eue cf said juws or levers, and projecîed througb a corre-
spondingly shaped alot cf the other jaw or lever, as set forth. 2nd.
As an improvement lu tools cf the niass herein described, the juw or
lever having the approximately T-shaped atud or post rigid there-
wi th, and the j aw or lever having the elongated siot through wbich
saîd stud or post is projented, substanliully as set forth. 3rd. As an
improvement in tools cf the cluas haremn desnribed, the jaws or levers
pivotally senured together sud baving the nippera at their forward
ends, and the bammer heud formed or nast integrai with oue of said
nippera, aubatantially as set forth. 4tb. The pivoled jaws or levers,
baving the oppositely disposed lugs or projections rougbenod or cor-
rugated on their muner fanes, substauîially as set forth. 5th. Tbe
berein desoribed nombination ted, nonsisting cf the jaws or levers
baviug the nippera at their forwurd ends, the atud or post cf ap-
proximately T-shape, rîgidly secured te eue of said juws or levers,
and projented tbroogh a crrespondinglv shaped siot in the other
jaw or lever, and the two oppositely disposed legs or projections
foarred with the baudies cf said jaws or levers, substantially as set
forth, one of said jaws or levers having a hammer head formed or
cast therewith, as stated.

No. 31.302. Baling Press. (Presse d'emballaye.ý

William MnLean, Sarnia, Ont., 9th May. 1889; 5 years.
Claim.-A baling Press, oonsisting of the press tubes A, A, in hori-

zontal aligument and nonnected by the bed Ai, a driving wbeel or
beit puiley E baving a hoilow hub provided with a female screw or
nut, and -zupported ou piilow blocks D intermediately cf said tubes,
and a snrew saa t F huving a follower ýFx at the ends, as set forth.

No. 31,303. Locomotive Boiler.
(Chaudière de locomotive.)

John Sharkey, Winnipeg, Man., 9th May, 1889; 5 years.
Claim.-let. The nombination cf locomotive boiler A, andi main

flues C ieadiug from fire box B te front sesoke box D, and returuing
tbroegh 2J inch tubes E mbt amoke box F, froro thenne jute steam
cbimney G and out cf sesoke stank H. 2ud. The nombination cf lo-
comotive beiler A, with steam drues 1 spaced feul leugth of huiler.
3rd. The nombination of locomotive houler A, witb regelator or
throttle valve J. 4th. The nombinution of locomotive boiler A, with
steam pipes K. K, nonnentinglto throttle valve J and joined atainoke
box D. Sth. The nombination cf. locomotive boiler A, witb exhauat
pipe M. round back end cf steam cbimuey G. 6th. The nombinatiou
ofîcocomotive boiler A. witb 3 way nok N and stack H. 7tb. The
nomnbination cf locomotive boiter A and spouting boîttom P, substan-
tiaily as and for the purposes hereinbefère set forth.

No. 31,304. Car Brake, (Frein de char.)
Charles Mayer, El Paso, Texas, U.S., 9th May, 1889: 5 yeara.

Ctoim.-1 ai. The combination, with the transverse truck beam A,
cf the lezers E, the brake sboes F. the operuting lever I. the links
H and the spring K, as set forth. 2nd. The nombination, witb the
transverse beam A, cf the levers E, the brake sboes F, the pitmen
G, the strups M. the retaining rods L. as set torib. 3rd. The nomn-
bination, with the beam A, cf the levers E, devines for operating the
levers, the brakeashoes F. the pitmsen G, the retaini ng rods L, the
metallie straps M, the pivot pins O and the baugera N. as set forth.

No. 31,305. Tug Fastening for Whiffietrees.
(Accroche-traits pour les palonniers.)

Charles S. Newaom and Lemuel Oxley, Aihens, Ohio, U.S., 9ih May,
1889; 5 years.

('tuim.-Tbe combination, wiih a whiffletree, cf an elongated spriug-
ares b.'viug a loop b. bent as set forth, andi an outwardly-bent end
b', sobstantially as descrihed.

No. 31,306. Apparatus for Sealin- Letters
and other similar articles. (A4 p-
pareil à cacheter les lettres et autres objets simi-
laires.>)

George Gros, Bordeaux, and Louis G. Poure, Paris, France, 9ih May,
1889; 5 yeara.

Ré8umé.-lo. Un outil servant à cacheter les lettres, etc., composé
d'une tige courbe A portant a son extrémité la matrice M, et d'une
branche mobile B ayant le cylindre C, tel que ci-dessus décrit et pour
les fins indiquées. 2o. Un outil servant à cacheter les lettres, etc.,
nom posé de deux tiges A et B, recules par le pivot K et ayant l'ap
pendice G et ressort r, tel que ci-dessus décrit et pour les fins ju di-
quées. 3o. Un outil servant à cacheter les lettres, etc., composé
de duux tiges ou branches A et B, ayant la matrice M. cylindre C,
bouton D. et ressort s, tel que décrit et pour les fins indiquées. 4e.
Un crampon pour les fins indiquées, composé d'un disque h ayant les
griffs p. tel que ci-dessus décrit. 5lo. La combinaison des tiges A et
B ayant la matrice M. un cylindre C, bouton D, ressort s et de l'ap-
pendice G, ressort r, came ns, et pivot K, tel que décrit et pour le fins
indiquées.
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No. 31,307. Rasp and Rasp Panching Ma-
chine. (Râpe et machine à tailler les
râpes.)

Philip S. Stokes, Tennent, N.J., U.S.. 9th May, 1889; 5 years.
Claim.-lst. The punch stock Hl held in an anvil (raine, and pis'-

oted and acted upon by springs to permit the stock to yield, substan-
tially as and for the purpos set forth. 2nd. The hamnîners J and Ji
acted upon by springs and ciams one. preccdtng the other, in combi-
nation with the anvil (rame and the Punch stock and punch, sub-
stantially as describcd. 3rd. The method herein described of forux-
ing teeth on rasp blankswbich consista in the employmient of a sharp
pointed tool or punch to be ap plied to the surface of the blank, and
then dclivcrinq upon the punch, a bluw lollowed by anuther of equal
or greater force, or by a succession of blows, substantîally as de-
scribcd. 4tb. The anvil (rame and îivoted punch stock Ri, lu comn-
bination with the two hammers J and JI, and means for uperating
thc hammers, su that une will deliver its hlow beforc the other, sub-
stantially as described. 5th. The anvil (ramne and pivoted punch
stock and the plate a' acted upon by springs tor rcturni ng the punch
stock, in combination with the hamrmers, substantially as descrihed.
Gth. The auvil traine having the pivoted rod H12 passcd therethrough,
in comuibination with the punch stock i, sccured to the said shaft
112, the s9liding plate H16. and means subqtantially as described, for
muving the said plate, substantially as described. 7th. The punch
stock HI attached to rod Us and the anvil (rame K, and means for
muving the rod H12 and punch stock laterally, lu c,'mbination with
the haminers, mneans for operating theux, the table F. fced table Fi,
and means for muoving the samne, substantially as describcd. 8th.
The comrbination, with the rod H2. punch stock Hi, anvil (rame K,
sliding plate 116, rod Hs, and lever 114, utf the SPirally-grooVed cam
113, and means substantially as described, for turning the said oam
intermittently, as and for the purposes set t'orth. 9th. The pinion
Ni, crank w, and rod W', lu combination with walking-beamn W2,
pawl L4. ratchet Ls, shaft ME, Cam 113, and plate 114 substantially
as described. lOth. TIho pinion L, connemting rod L2, sha( t M, and
arms Li, L3 connected te the shaft, and the arm L6. and pawl L.
pivoted tu the upper end of the smem, lu combination with the shaft
Mi, ratchet Ls, caux 113. lever H4, connectiiig rod Hs, sliding plate
H16, shaft 112, punch stock III, and anvil trame K, substantially
as dcscribed. llth. T'he incliîîed table F, the punch stock, means for
operating the samne the hammers and mneans for operating theux, lu
combination with the feed table Fi field lu the inclined tab)le F. and
means for intermittently uieving the samne longitudinally, substan-
tially as dcscrihed. l2th. £ihe incliîîed table F made concaved at its
upper surtace, in combination with the feed table Fi, means for iu-
termitteutly muvinq the saine lougitudinmîlly, and mcans for rocking
the samne lu table F. subitantially as described. l3th. The larger
ier wneel 0, provided with crauk pin v and rod P2, in combination

witb the shait P, amuis Pi, opposite artu P3. connecting rod Pi, op-
ý osite armn QI, shaît Q, arui Q2, pawl Q3, ratchet wheel Q4, feed shaft

2', and the feed table Fi connected thereto, substantialty as de-
scribed. l4th. Thc lever 114 attached to the shaft h, the eaux 113 aud
means for interuxittently turning the samne, in combination with the
arm S attached te the Qhaf t h, the connectîug rod 81, aruxSs, shaf t S3
ulengated segment T, and segmen t Ti attaohed te the (eed table File'r
rucking the saine, substantially as describcd. lSth. The anvil (rame
K, lu comrbination with the lever U, and the cam lever Us (or ad-
,iusting the samne, suhstantially as described. l6îh. The combination.
With the auivil tramne K, ut' the lever U, caux lever U2, shaft U6, ec-
Centric U5, lever U3, and whel N, al arranged te operate substan-
tially as describcd. l7th. The cumbimation, with the auvil frame, of
supporting springs k8 te litt the punch eut of contact with the blank
SUhstantially as described. 18th. The vertically-movable plate k
provided with the presser tout k4, in combination with the lever U3
connccted te the plate k6, and provided with a wcight, substantially as
Shnwn and described. lYth. The vertical ly-mnovable anvil (rame K. lu
cemrbination with the hamîners JJî, adaptcd te bc connected together
and te the anvil f ramc tu opcrate as une, substantially as described.
2Oth. As an improved article of manufacture, a rasp furmned wîth
teethl B4, and recesses C4 curvcd at the bottoux. 21lt As an improved
article of manufacture, a rasp having its teeth. punchcd up from
Ourved recesses, whereby eachi tuoth is re-enforced by extra metal
and the reccss made shallow, substantially as described.

NO. 31,308. Steam Boiter and other Fur-
naces. (Fourneau de chaudière à vapeur et
autres.)

John Oldroyd and John W. Oldroyd, Crunberg, Germany. 9th May,
1889; 15 years.

Claim.-In steam huiler and other (urnaces, connecting the Rlues
lvith ventilators in such manuer that the impcrfectîy cnnsumed pro-
ducts Of combustion arc cuntinuusly (ed under pressure te the fuel
on the grate until perîect combustion is attained, wheu the producti
'If perteot combustion are driven off, substantiaLly as and for the
Purpose set forth lu the f oregoiog specification and illustrated b>' the
accompanying drawings.

No 1309. Railroad Frog. (Rail de croisement.)
James A. Durvin. Cliften Forge, Va., U.S., 9th May', 1889; 5 years.

Claim.- ln a frog. the combinatien of the side rails A and Ai, the
meeting rails B, Bi, the removable tungtue C. the blocks D between
the aide rails and the tongue, and ail previded with pins and re-
cesses, and a clauxping devîce, substantiall>' as described.

No. 31.310. Secondary Battery.
(Pile secondaire.)

Otis C. Flick, Brooklyn. N.Y., U.S., 9th May. 1889; 5 years.
Claiiit.-.îst. The improved supporting Plate for the conducting

niaterjal COMPOscâ cf au alloy of uincîy-scveu (97) Per cent, cf lead'
une (1) Per cent. of tin, eue (1> per cent. of autimcny, and one (1) per

cent. of mercury, substantially as described. 2nd. The improved
absorbing material consisting of spongy metallie lead prodiiot of a
disintegrated alloy of ninety per cent. of leal, and ten per cent. of
tin, substantiaily as described. 3rd. The combination in a seoondary
battery of the acid proof oeil, the circular series of absorbing plates
of like form and material placed face to face, and alterriately con-
nected in series through, and being suspended [rom the ceil cover,
substantially as descri bcd. 4th. The combination of the oeil cuver,
the conducting suprort à carrying one series of' plates and having
the hollow terminal seoured in and extending through the cover, the
conducting sup port e carrying the other series of plates alternately
with the plates, of the plates of the first mcntioned series, and hav-
ing the central terminal 1 extending through and insulated (roux the
hollow terminal of the first scries of plates, substantially as de-
scribed. 5th. The combination ot the oeil cover, the conductingisup-
port à carrying one series of plates, and having the hollow terminal
secured in and extending through the cover, the conducting support
e carrying the other series of plates atcrnately with the plates of the
first mentioned merles and having the central terminal 1 extending
through and insulatQ from the hollow terminal, and the packings ke
and p, subsfantially as described. 6th. The combination with the
holbow terminal j, and plate h smpporting one series of plates, the
oeil cover having said terminal screwed in and scoured in the central
hole of the cuver, and the ring nut q screwed on the terminal and
oarrying the binding post, substantialily as described. 7th. The coin-
bination with the central ter iinal, of one series of plates extended
tnrough, and insulatcd lu, the hollow terminal of the other series. of
the plates which is secured in the oeil cover of the cap, nia n having
the bitidingt post projection front the upper end, and the sorew there-
in, substantially as described.

No. 31,3 11. Machine for Finishing and Com-
pleting Twine or Cord. (Mlachine
à parfaire la ficelle.)

John Cheyne, Paterson, N.J., U.S., 9th May, 1889; 15 years.
Claim.-lst. Two beated rolîs mnounted to rotate in a machine for

finishiug and comnpleting twine or cord, a pair of pressure rollers also
mnounted to rotate and connecting with the heated rols, in combina-
tion with an absorbing roll mounted upon said heated rolîs, a size or
solution box with rollers mounted upon said box, une or more hobbin-
supporting pins B, and mechanisux, whereby the roils and rollers are
rotated, substantially as described and shown. 2ad. The combi nation
of two heated rolua, a pair of Pressure rollers, with wcight and lever
attached a dryiug cylinder momanted tu rotate in front of said heated
rols, a forming tube, a tlyer also mounted to rotate mechanisux,
whereby the cylinder and fiyer are rotated, substantially as de-
soribed ahd shown. 3rd. The combination of the flyer d and spindle
R,4 With the forming spool R. tube Ri, traverse bar T4 . the oam V,
means for rotating trie tube Ri and caux V. mechianisux for regulating
the twist, as shown and set forth.

No. 31,312. Process of Tanning.
(Procédé de tannage-)

William Zahu, Newark, N.J., U.S., 9th May, 1889; 5 years.
Claim.-lst. The method herein described of tanning skins. which

consists in subiecting the prepared and depilated skins successively
to the action of three different tanning solutions, first to a solution of
bichromate of potassium, muriatia acid and mater, secondly, to a
solution of hyDosulphite of soda, sulphuria acid and water, and third-
ly, to a mixture of saponified ncat's foot cil, and a suitable bark ex-
tract, substant ally as set forth. 2nd. The metbod herein described
of tanning skins, which consista first, iu subjccting the skins to the
preparatory treatuxent of unbaîring,softening and cleaning thu samne,
secondly, subjecting the akins to the action of a solution of bichro-
mate of potassium, sait, muriatie acid, and mater, thirdly, to the ac-
tion of a solution of hyposulphite of soda, sulphuric acid and mater,
and fourthly, to the action of a mixture of saimonified neat's foot cil,
with a suitable bark extract. substantially as set forth.

No. 31,313. Rotary Boit. (Blutoir.)
The Case Manufacturing Campany, (assignee of John M. Case), Col-

umbuis, Ohio, U.S., 9th May, 1889; 5 years.
Claim.-The combination, with a rotary reel, of a series of troughs

or buokets sltuated within the reel, and having intervening spaces
between them, said trougbs or buokets being au construoted and ar-
ranged as to scoop up the material un the ascending side of the reel,
carry it over the reel sha(t without dropping any through the spaces
between the buokets. and duuxp it on the descending side of the reel
outaide of the series of buokets, substantially as set forth. 2nd. In
a boit, the combination, with the reel, of a series of troughs or buck-
ets situated within it. the muner wall of each buckct being of such
width and situated at suoh an angle with relation to the reel shaft,
and in such proximity to the bucket imuxediately in advanoe that no
material shaîl be allowed to pass through the spaces bctween the
buokets, substautially as set forth. 3rd. lu a boit, the combination
with the rotary reel and the series of buckets or troughs so situated
as to exolude the material (rom the central space of the reel whioh
they enclose, of au exhaust fan havinj omncto ihsi
space, substantiallyý as set forth. thIn a boit, the combination,
with the reel, of a merles of buokets situated within the reet for the
purpose set forth, each bucket being (oruxed of two s trips situated at
an angle to each other, and bavring their meeting edges secured
together, aubstantially as set forth . 5th. Iu a rotary boit, the
couxhination, with the reel, of a number of buckets situated with-
iu the samne, and spiders haviug crotches in which said buckets
fit, aubstantially as set forth. 6th . The combination of the shaf t. the
spiders baving the crotches, each (ormed ot two intersecting branch-
es, the bucketà each (ormed of two strips one secured to each of the
two branches which form the crotch and the bulting inaterial, suib-
stantially as set torth. 7th. lu a boit, the coirnbination, of the reel,
the spiders, each consisting of a cullar for embraciug the reel-shaft,
spokes projecting (rom said collar and any desired uumber of crotches.
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each formed by twn interseoting branches. and buokets fitted in said
crotches, substantially as set forth. 8th. In a boit. the combination,
with the reel, and a number of buckets or troughs, of the spiders
having the crotches in whioh said buckets rest, said buckets Leing
each forined of two branches 03 andi 04, each of the branches 04 ex-
tending lrom the base of one of the branches 03, and uniting with
the back of the next adjacent branch O3 soîne distance f roin the base
thereof. suhstantially as set forth. 9th. The combination, with the
reel and the buckers, of the spider consisting of the collar o for ern-
bracing the reel-shaft, the spokes 01 p rojecting outward froin said
collar. and the branches 03 and 04 f orming crotches 02 in which
said buckets rest, said spider being fortned of an integral castin1 ,
substantii.lly as set forth. lOth. T1he combination, with the reef
and the buckets, of spiders cousisting of the collar for embracing the
reel-shaft lormed in two parts, the qpokes extending outward fromn
and formed integrally with the collar, and the branches 0.s and 04,
formed integrally with ,aid spokes and forming crotches 02 in
which said bueketd rest substantially as set forth. llth. The cornbi-nation, with the reel, ot the spiders having branches perforated for
the passage of screws, and forming crotohes 02, and the boards p and
pi secured to the branches 03 and 04 respectively by screws passing
through said perforations. substantially as set forth. l2th. In a reel,
the combination, with tho shaf t, of rigid longitudinal troughs or
buckets,the braces secured at suitablo distances a part to said buokets.
the bolting cloth and the hoops over which sai d cloth is stretched
supported by said braces, substantially as set forth. l3th. In a reel,
the coMbination, with the shaft, spiders secored thereto, buckets or
'troughs. each formed of two boards placed at an angle to eaoh other,
and secured together at their meeting edges so as to Itrevent flexion,
braces secured to and projecting outward from said buokets, the
hoops secured to said hnLces, and the bolting material stretched over
said hoops, substantially as set forth. l4th. In a reel. the combina-
tion, with the bolting cloth, and hoops over which it is stretched, of
a strip of fabric interposed between the hoop and cloth, substan-
tially as and for the liurpose set forth. l5th. In a boit, the combi-
nation, with the reel. of spiders having the branches 04, the boards
pi secured to said branches at sui table distances a part, and the hoards
p secured to said boards pi, and projecting theref romn at suds an an-
gle as to forai a bueket, substantialiy as set forth. l6th. In a reel,
the combination ol the shaft, a pair of spiders sîtuated at the de-
sii-ed distances apart and having arms Os projecting therefrom, the
hoops secured to the extremities of said arias, the rigid longitudinal
troughs or buckets supported by said spiders, the braces situated at
suitable distances apart ani projecting outward from said buckets,
the hoops secured to the extretoîties of said braces. and the bolting
cloth stretched over àsaid hoops, substantially as and for the purpose
set forth.

.No. 31,314. Pawl and Ratchet Mechanism
for Seeding NMachiste Wheels.
(Al6cani.sme à dé6clic et rocht pour les roua
des semoirs ne ligne.)

The Hosier Drill Company. (assignee of Edgar W. Summrers.) Rich-
mond, I.îd., U.S., 9th-May, 1889; 5 yeard.

Claim.-A supporting ground wheel for a seeding machine having
a hub 2 provided with an annultar f i nge 3. in combination with the
aile 4, the sheil 9 fixed to the aile and havinir an inwar.lly turned
flange provided with an internai series of V-shaped notches 12, and
pawls 8 pivoted directly on the bob, and reveràible frotn one side to
tbe other, of radial Uines drawa through the pawl-pivots froto the
centre of the aile, substantially as described.

No. 31,315. Spray Oil Burner.
1,Brûlleur d'huile pulvérise.)

William C. Fisk, Toledo, Ohio, and Walter Eckel, Chicago, IIL, U.S.,
9th M ay, 1889 ; 5 years.

Clair.-let. A n inj ector-burner for hydrocarbon furnaces, consist-
ing of a casing communicating with oil and steato sup pîy pipes, a
steato-chamber and auxiliary steain-chaaiber arrangea at opposite
ends of the casing, a passage conneCting the steato-chainherâ with
the steatn-supply, a valve to close communication between the aux-
iliary steain-chainher and passage, an oil-oha.nber in direct comman-
nication with the oil-supply, a tubularjet-plug connecting the steaio
and oit chambers, an jujector-tube or r.ozzie leading froto the auxil-
iary steato-chaînher, a mixing-tube leading froin the oil-chaînber to
the injector-tube, and a valve adapted to close the inlet end of the
jet-plug, substantially as described. 2nd. An injector-burner for
hydrocarbon furnaces consistiug of a casing cotnmunicating with cil
and steain supply pipes, a steaui-chamtser at one end otf the casing
connected bv a rpassage with the steam-suipply, an oit-chamber cora-
niunicating directly with the oil-supply, a tubular jet-plug connect-
ing the steato and oil chambers, an air-chamber adjoining the
oil-chaînber, an injector-tube. a mixing-tube leading froto the
oil-chamber to, the injector-tobe, and provided with lateral open-
ings communicating with the air-chamber, a v&alved opening
in the itide of the air-chamber, and a valve adapted to close the
inlet end of the plug, substantially as described. 3rd. In a devine of
the character described, the cumbination of ai casing comînunicating
with cil and steato supply pipes, a steato-chamber and auxiliary
steato-chamber at opposite ends of the casing, a passage conneoting
the steato-chamber with the stean-supply, a valve to close commu-
nication between the auxiliary steato-chamber and passage, an cil-
chamber communicating directly with theoil-supply, an air-chatober
betweee the oit and auxiliary steato chambers having an opening in
its outer watt, an open borner-tube fiared at one end and projecting
at its other end within a furnace, an. injector-tube leading f romo the
auxiliary steato-chamber, and having its discharge end secured cen-
trally within the flared end of the burner-tube. a mixing-tube ax-
tending froin theoil-chamber to the injector-tube, and provided with
lateral openings cemmuniciting witb the air-chamber, a valve or
tore-button to close the opening in the wall of the air-chamher, and
a valve adapted to close the inlat end of the jet-tube, substan.Laliy as

1described.

No. 31,316. Method of Checking or Arrest-
igthe Feed of' an Arc Lamp

and Appliance for the pnirpose.
(Alanière dinterrompre l'alimentation d'une
lampe à arc et appareil pour cet objet.)

Hugh Watt, no-inventor with John Les, London, Eeg., fth May,
1889; 5 years.

Clcim.-In an eleotrie arc lamp, wherein the feeding of the carbon
or carbons is effected by means of clockwork. a brake which acts
upon a wheel of the said clockwork to con trol. the movement thereof,
and through which the correct flows to and through the said wheet
when the arc is normal, and which is actuated by a mtignat or sole-
noid in a shunt from the main circuit. 8o that as the resistance
through the arc increases the pressure of the brake upon the said
wheel will be diminished or the brake will be taken off. substantially
as and for the purposes set forth. 2nd. In an electric lamp wlierein
the feeding of the carbon or carbons is effected by means of dlock-
work. the combination. with a brake which is actuated by a magnet
or solenoid in a shunt from the main circuit to control the movement
of the said clockwork, of a resistance-coil which will he switohed
into the said shoot when the brake is taken off, and will be short
circuited when the saidhbrakre is applied,iobsteantially as aed for the
pur poses set forth. 3rd. The combination, with the magnet or sole-
noi dG arranged in a shunt froto the main circuit for actuating the
brakre H2, of a resistance-coil L wound in the reverse direction to the
said magnet or solenoid, and having a cure within. it, so that the ex-
tra resistance switched into thesaid shunt will energize thesaid core
and counteract the maid controlling magnat or solenoid G. substan-
tially as and for the purpose set forth. 4th. The cotoibination, with
the clockwork for feeding the c&rbm) or carbon«, and the inaznet or
solenoid E for raising the said clockwork to forui the arc. of the
magnet or sülenoid G arranged in a shunc f rom the main circuit, the
lever HI carrying the brake H12 and connected with the armature or
core G., the spring K. the coil L arranged to be included in the said
shunt to increase the resistance tharein, or to be short circuited by
means of the said brake, and provided with the core Lt arranged to
act upon the said armature or core G;i. aIl substantially as and for
the parposes set forth.

No. 31,317. Car-Coupler. (Attelage de chars.>

James Boney James Brookbank, Park lIe%d, James E. Camopbell and
'iThoms Y. Camopbell, Hlepworth, Ont., 9th May, 1839; ô years.

Claissa-The pin B, the block D. the spring H., substantially as and
for the purpose hareinbefore set forth.

No. 31,3 18. Type Writing Machine.
(Grapholype.)

Daniel Allen. Jr.. Boston. Mass.. U.S.. 9th May, 1889; 5 years.
Claim.-l ut. In a type writer, the combination, with the p:tPer BUD-

porting guide. the longitudinal guides. the carniage movable there-
on and the feeding mechanismto or automatically feeding the car-
niawe forward when a type bas been depres.4ed, of the movable type-
carrying segment bearing concentrie rows of type mounted on said
carrnage in flxed guides; at right angles te the line of movemant cf
the carniage, and a shifting bar inounted in fixed guide and engag-
ing said segment to shift the same, whereby the types in said con-
centric rows may be brought to the proper printing point, substan-
tially as described. 2nd. In a type writing maichine, the combina-
tin. with a papar support or guide, a carniage tnouîîted on longitu-
dinal guides and a printingz lever thereon, of a type carrying seg-
ment provided wit.h concentrie series cf characters mounted on an
axis or- pivot, which is mnovable in fired guides on and at right angles
to the line of mnovement ol the carniage. and a shifting b -tr mounted
in fired guides and engaging said piv0t, wheri-by the types in said
concentnc series may be brought to the proper prînting point, sub-
stantially as described. 3rd. [n a type wrîting machine, the cotnhi-
nation cf a carriage mocnted on longitudinal guides and made in two
parts or sections. onse cf which is independently movable in fixed
guides at right angles to the usuial moveinent cf the ,,arri tge, a type
carrying segment having twn concerîtria series cf printing charac-
ters pivoted te the said independently movable section, a printin g
lever pivoted to the other section cf the carniage and engag in g salud
printing charactea to print the saute, and a sliding bar mounted in
fixed guides and ongraging said independently movable section t'or
moving the section tu briog either series cf <tharacters into operative
relation with the printing lever, as set forth. 4th. [n a type writing
machine, the cotubination cf a carniage m-tde in two parts or sec-
tions. one cf which is independently movable at right angles with
the usual movement cf the carniage, a type carrying segne nt hav-
ing a plrait c erias cf printing characters pivoted te the said in-
de pendently movable section, a printing laver p ivoted te the other
section cf tha crniage, and a laterally sliding bar, as d', arranged
to ha engaged by slotted lugi on the independently movable section
cf the carrisge, and tocans, substantially as described. for moving
said rod laterally and with if the type carrying segment and the sec-
tion cf the carniage supporting if, as set forth. 5th. le a type wrir.-
ing machine, the combination cf a carniage mtide in two parts or
sections, oe cf which is independently movabla at right angles te
the usual movement cf the carniage, a type c trrying segment having
a plurality of saries of printieg characters pivoted te the said inde-
pandently movable section, a printing lever pivoted to the othar sec-
tion cf the carniage. and a laterally slîding bar, as di. arrangad te
be engagad by slottad lugs on the independently movable section. a
spring controlled rock shaf t journalled in fixed bearingi. and con-
nection bat ween said rock shaft and rod, whereby the latter is movad
by the rotation of the fermer, as set forth. 6th. le a typa writar,
the combination, wif h the longitudinally movable carriage. the type
segment carrying concentrie rowrs of printieg characters thereon, and
mnovable in fixed bearing in a direction at right angles t0 the line cf
mnovemant cf the carniage, and the printing lever cf oentreing pins
co-oparafing with the type segment te centre the type in any cf the
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said concentric rows. substantiaiiy as described. 7th. In a type
writer, the combination, with the paper supporting aud holding de-
vices. the longitudinal guides and the carniage SIiding thereon, or
the pointers or indicators projecting on ench side of eaid carrnage for
aligning the paper, and the movable type segments having the print-
ing characters in hune with the pointers, Substautiaiiy as described.

No. 31,319. Toy Picttare. (Image-jouet )
Cyrus Hlller, Willianssport, Penn., U. S., lOth May, 1889; 5 years.

Claoi.-1Ist. A toy Picture made of card boards or stiffened cioth or
thin piece of wood, having the shape of an animal o*other object
shown ou a comuion base fine, and adapted by the movement of cer-
tain parts oh its maiterial upon which a portion of the picture is made
to forin a suitable support for the object, and at the saine turne give
the proper persnective to ail the parts. 2ud. The toy picture herein
described, consisting of an animai or other object represented on a
plane surlace, and haviug a support integýral with it, wbereby, with-
out lulding or creasing il cani be made to stand alone. 3rd. A toy
picture, represeuting a hutuan figure, animal, or like object, consist-
ing of a single sheet having the picture or print on one or both aides,
and the object drawu and printed as described, and adapted for op-
erating so that, when it is cut out, it will be capable by ben tiug of
standing alone without foiding and without attached supports, aud
at the saine time securiug the desired Perspective eff-,ct 4th. The
witlîin described proceqs of mnaking toy pictures, consistiug in repre-
senting the contour or shape of an object on a plane surface ohf card
board or other suitahie inaterial, the base support or supports of said
object being of' proper length to touch one common base line, sud
Shading such obiect so as to bring it Ont properiy, whereby i pro-
duced a toy picture, which by catting sud benditng a portion of said
card huard or other material. and without foidiug or creasing, can
stand alone.

No. 3 1 ,320. Heating Drum or Radiator.
(Poêle sourd.)

Nebraskus H. Barnes. Wahoo, Neb., U.S., lOth May, 1889; 5 yeare.
C.I<in.-Ist. Iu a heating druin or radiator, the combination of

the casing comprising the lower conical section, and the inverted
conical upper section. the apexes of the said sections beiug connect-
ed by neck b, the outiet pipe passîng through the closed upper end of
the upper section, and exteîiding into the said neck, whereby an au-
nular passage e is foruied, the valve G1 arranged in the neak below
the iower end of the outlet pipe, sud the aptîroximately vertical flues
11,11 connecting the hases of the said sections, substautialiy as aud
for the purpose specîfied. 2nd. In a heatiug druni or radiator, the
combination of the upper and hower conical sections, haviug their
adjacent apexes connected by a neck in which is arranzed a valve,
the vertical central pipe exteading dowuward into the said neck and
lerîninating uibove the valve, and the outside vertical flues connecl-
ing the reuxote ends of the sections, suhstautislhy as specifled.

No. 31,321. Fire Ladeler. (Echelle de sauvetage.)
AudrewJ. Sutherland, Oakdale Park, Mich., U.S., 101h May, 1889 ; 5

years.
Claim-lst. The combination of the ladder section@, one siiding

withiîî the other, windiasses, one for each slidiug section mounted
lu the lower section, a rope or cable passed through the hase of the
flrstsl1idiug -ection looped over pulleys attached to the upper portion
of the base section and ittached to its wiudiass. and a rupe or cable
puîssed acros the upper end of the middie section iooped around
pulleys attached to the iower end of the upper section sud around
pulleys attached to the upper eud of the firît slidiug section and at-
tathed lu the windlass for said cable, substantialiy as set forth. 2nd.
lu cominration, a base section, slidingsections, one within theother,
the windlasses iuounîed in the lower section, oua adapted to ha, ro-
tated as fast again as the others, cables or ropes attached to the
sections sud looped over pulleys and attached to the wiudlasses de-
signed for thein, sud a single cable or rope attached to the upper
Section, and to the windhass4 which rutates the fastest, substantîslly
as set forth. 3rd. The coînhination of the internai gear, the base-
Plaie, aîtuhe fixed tu said plate and extendiug upward therefroin, a
shaft in said tube haviug a gear at the upper end, and a pinion at
the lower end meshingr with the internai gear. a crank-gear mouuted
to the top of sLid tube, sud a ladder supporîed by said base-plate,
suhsîantially as set forth-

No. 31,32 2. Marine Distress Signal Bomb.
(Bombe-signal de détresse en mer.)

Reginald H. Earie. St. John, N. F. L., lOth May, 1889; 5 years.
Glaim.-lst. A signal bomb, formed witb an air chamber, a cham-

ber adapted to receive the explosive material, s tube leadingfrom
the chainher couîainiug the explosive iuateri4l upward through the
air chamber, sîîid tube being adapled to receive a fuse. substan tiaiiy
as descrihed. 2îîd. A signai boiub formed with au air chatuber. s
chamber adapted lu raceive an explosive material, and provided with
a tube whîch leads fromîthe explosive receiviugchamberthrough the
air chaînher, said tube heing adapted to receive a fuse, a disk ar-
ranged above the upper end of the tube, a nipple extendiug upward
froin the disk, and a cap formed with s roughened surface adapted
to fit uipon the nippie, suhstautially as descrihed. 3rd. lu a homb,
the cOmnbination, with a vessel 10>, of a vessel Il arranged Iherein, a
dit,k 14 also arranged within the vessel 10 and aboya the vessel il.
tubes 12 sud 13 leading f rom the vessel il upward through the vessel
10, sud through the disk 14, a disk 15 arrauged aboya the disk 14. a
11ipple forwed upon said disk, and a rougheued faced cap arranged in
connection with the nipple, substantialiy as descrihed. 4th. Iu s
buîîîb, the coinhination, wîth a vessel formed with au air chamber.
sud Provided with si chaînher adapted to receive au explosive below
said air chainher, of' a rocket arrauged within the air chamber, aud
a fuse tube leading downward through the air obsinher to the ex-

psive chamber, subst,,,,tlly a desoribed. 5,h, Iu a boîub, ihe
comibmutiou, with a f use-receiving nipple, of a cap fornxed with a
roughened surface aud arrauged t0 engage the nippie, mubstautialiy
as dascrited.

No. 31.323. Gas Regulator. (Régulateur à gaz.)
James Bardsley, Oldham, Eug., 101h May, 1889 ; 5 years.

Clcim. -lut. In a gas regulator. the compensating lever prvded
with an adjustable tube or chamber con tain iug moeury or fi nid, the
niovemeut oh the mercury caused hy the rising and f alling of the
bell of the reitulator decreasing aud iucreasiug the ioad upou the
bell, @ubstautially as and tor the purpose set forth. 2nd. As a ieas
for adjusting the ioad upon tbe bell of a gas regulator, the lever a
having in the horizonîtal arn us a wheel a3 resting upon the bell b
sud tubular chamber ai screwed int the vertical arm a and charged
with uîercury or flîid, the said part ai beiug adjustabie in the aria
by turuing the said part in the direction for screwing or unscrewîng,
subsiantially as set forth . 3rd. Iu a gas regulator, the lever a, a2
înounted upon s fuicrumin , provided with a wheel a3, sud with an
adjustable tube ai couîaining mercury. in couibination with the bell
b. the spindle c, the valves d, di and the valve-seatings f, fi, substan-
tially as set forth. 4th. In a gas regulator, the valve s pindle c. pro-
vided with the flxed valve d sud the removable valve di, in coinbina-
lion with the removable screwed seatingfx and the removable screw
plugs m. m, substautially as set f orth.

No. 3 1,324. Lens for Deflecting Light.
(Lentille pour/aire dévier la lumière.)

Theophilus Coad, Forest Gate, Eng., lOth May, 1889 ; 5 years.
Claim.-Ist. A lans for deflecting light, having a couical front'

formedwith a number of straight facati A, from base to apex, said
facets tbrminating at different angles, as at B. substantially as de-
scribed and iiiustrated in the accompauyiug drawiugs. 2nd. A lens
for deflecîing lighl, baving a couical Iront out ou a number of
straight tacets A froun base ho apex, and a couvez basa. 3rd. A hans
for deflectiug light, having a conicai front, cut lu a number of
straight facets from base 10 apex.

No. 3 1,325. Tobacco Box. (Boite à tabac.)
Arden D. Kimbail, Miles, Iowa, U.S.. lOth May. 1889; 5 years.

Claim.-lst. The coinhination, with the box, the cover pivoted at
ona end to one end of the box and hav'lng s uotch aI ils other end
which is engaged by a pin on the other end of the box, the opeuiug
througb which the pivot passes being exîended aud curved in ils
length, of the gravily lockiug boit adapied 10 enter the said longitu-
diually curve d opening, subsîantiahly as sud for the purps e
scrihed. 2nd. The combination. with the box aud the hoiotally
movini cover, of the haver pîoted midway of its ends. the weight aI
one end of the lever sud th ehock ing boit at the ot her end of the
lever. suhstautially as sud for the purposa descrîhed. 3rd. The
comDbinalion if the box sud the covers B3 sud J, the cover B haviu
a uotch b in ils front end. and an opeuing or slot bu near ils rear an
curved in uts length. of the pin E for huiling the movemerul of the
covers. the pivot D counectingr the covers with the box and passiug
through the said longitudinally curved opeuing bu, and the gravity
locking boit normaliy projactiug int the said curvad opeuiug, euh-
stautialiy as describad.

No. 31,326. Device for Regulattng the Quai.
ity of Carburetted Air or Guis.
<Appareil pour régler la qualité de l'air ou du
gaz carburé<.)

Edward J. Frost, Phiiadelpbia. Penn.. U.S. * 101h May, 1889; 5 yaars.
Claim.-lst. The combination of an iuclosing recaptuucle into which

hoth the vapor-pîpe and sir-blast pipe lead, s balsnce-hesm. s float
mouuted uponone arm thereof a val ve-operating deviceasctuated by
the other arn thereof, sud a valve operaled hy said device sud cou-
trtulling the said air-bIs pipe. substantially as set horth. 2nd. The
couihinalion of the vessaIs A and B coinmuîîicating as descrihed,the
balance-heai n d float srranged therein, the perhorsted pipes c and
d, the former coînmuuicating with the vapor Ppe. the latter corn-
municatiug with the air-hiast pipa, the double valve a, b actuated
by the balance-beai. the aneroid whose mInet aud outlet are cou-
trolhed hy said double valves, as dascribed, and the valve t> scluatad
hy ssid aneroid sud coutrohhiug the air-iniet of the pipa d, substan-
tialiy as set f orth.

No. 31,327. Machine for Catcluing Lobsters.
(Machine à picAer les homards.)

John M. Forrest. Antigouish, N.S., 10th May, 1889; 5 years.
Claim.-The inclination of the ends, which makes the trap shorter

on top. and thereby iess affected by tide or ses, sud hy the set of the
head which makas it essier for the firsî 10 gel in, sud more difficaît
10 gel ouI.

No. 31,328. Lobster Trap. (Pare à homard.)

George Hurst. Causo, N.S., 101h May, 1889 ; 5 yesrs.
Claim.-A lohsler-lrsp coomprisirlg a cage A open at the tolp snd

upwardly couvergiug sides, a top B alevatad above the cage sac pro-
jecîiug over the sides, fingers 0 binugad 10 said top aund fahhing scross
the top edge of the cage ho close the entrauce, and wiugs E leading
up ho the anîrance. as sel forth.

No. 31,329. Apparatus for Embalmning.
(Appareil pour embammer. y

Edward H. Horsey, Chicago, lit., U.S., lo10h May, 1889; 5 years.
Claim.-lsl. The portable folding embaliig apparatus consisting

in the combination, Pith a flexible foldable air-tight sack haviug s
moulh or openiug through which the body may ha inserîed int the
sack, sud mesus for closiug sutch opeuing air-tighî oh a foldable
whealad f rame or truck for supportiug the body near lea longituîdinal
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centre or axis ut' said seck, su that the preserving gases may have ac-
cess aIl around the body, end whereby the body may be rolled in and
out ut' the sack, the wheels ut' sad truck hein g furnished with yield-
ing ires or freads to prevent injury Lu the sick, and said sack beiug
provided witb a pipe and valve l'or connecting the sanie witb a port-
able embilming ges holder, suhstantially as specifled. 2nd. The
portable foldinir emhaluiing apparatus cunsisting lu the combination
with a flexible foldable air-tigbt sack having a mouth or opeuing
through which the body mey be inserted intu the sack, and meaus
for closing such opening air-tight, ut' a fuldable wheeled fraîne or
truck for supporting the body near the longitudinal centre or axis ut'
said sack, ou that the preserving gaies may have acces, ail around
the body, and whereby the body may be rulled lu and outuof tb. sack,
the wbeels ut' said truck being furnimhed with yielding tires or treads
Lu prevent injury to the sack, said sack being provided with e pipe,
and valve for cunnecting the sanie witb a portable emhalmiug gas
holder, and hoopi for holding the sack distended as the body is rolled
ont ut' the sack on said truck, îubstantially as speoifled. 3rd. The
portable fulding emhalîuing apparatus consisting in the cumbination
with e flexible foldable air-tight sack baving mouth or upening
Lhrough which the body may he inserted in the sack, and moins for
closing auch upening air-Light, ut' a fuldable wheeled frame or truck
for snppurting the hody near the longitudinal centre or axis ut Bail
sark,so that the preserving gases may have accus aIl around the body,
and wherehy the body înay h. roI led in and out of the iack.the wheels
ut' said truck heiug furuiîhed with yielding ires or treada Lu pro-
vent injury lu the sack, and said sack heing provided with a pipe and
valve for connecting the sanie with a portable prese rving gai bolder,
and hoop.q for holding said îack distended as Lhe body is rulled ont
ut' the seck on îaid truck, and a face mask Lu prevent the sack mer-
rying the face as the air is extracted therefroni, suhîtantiailly as ope-
cifled. 4th. The combination, witb a flexible emhalmiug sac k having
a moutb or upening for the insertion of the body. and a uozzle F, ut
a whceled truck B for îupporting tfîe hody and rolling the same into
the sack, suhstantially as specified. 5tb. The cumbination, witb a
flexible emhalmîng sack bav'ing a mouth or opening f'or the insertion
ut' the body, and a nozzle F, uof a wbeeled truck B f'or supporting the
body and rolling the same intu said sack. and a compresaed embaîni-
ing gai or vapor holder D having e nozzle d, and e coupling for con-
necting Lb. same with the nozzle F of aaid emhalming sack,and coki
or valves!', di, F.nbstantially &s specifled, 6th. The portable eni-
halming apparatus conîiating in the combination with a closedl vesse[
ftr cuntaining the body and holding au einhalming gas under pres-
sure, ia portable frame for suppurting the body lu said seck, and an
esophî geai tube, whereby the preservîng gas is caused Lu act huth
from the inside sud outside the body, îubstautially as specified. 7th.
The portable folding emhalmiug apparatus, cunîisting lu the combi-
nation with a flexible fuldeble air-tight sack, baving a muutb or open-
ing tbruugh which the body may be inserted, end furuished witb
ecrew clampis for cluaiugsaid upening air-tight,of a foldable wheeled
frame or truck for supporting the body in aaid sack aud rolling iL in
and ont ut' the same, suhstantially as specifled- 8th. The portable
folding emhalming apparatus, consisting iu Lb. combination, witb a
flexible foldable air-tight saek, heviug a inuuth or upening througb
which the body may be inserted, and furuished with screw clamps
for closing said opening air-tigbt. ut' a foldable wbeeled frame or
truck for înpporting the body in said sack and rulliug iL in and ont
ut' the same, said fuoldable truck having hinged sections furnishied
with hoka for rendering the joints or hinges rigid, auhstantially as
specifled. 9th. The portable fuldiug embalîîing apparatus, consist-
iug in Lb. combination with a flexible foldable air-tight sack having
a muuth or opening througb wbicb the body may be inserted, and
furnisbed witb acrew clamps for closiug said upeuing air-tigbt, ut' a
foldable wheeled frime or truck for suppurting the 'body lu said
truck and rolling iL in and out ut' the sanie, said foldable truck bey-
ing hinged sections furnished withbohoks for rendering the joints or
hinges rigid, and strapa b2 for seouring Lb. body Lu said truck, sub-
etantially as specified.

No. 31,330. Manufacture of Glass Botties;
and Moîild for the same. (Fa bri.
cation des bouteilles de verre et moule pour cet
objet.)

Samuel Washington, Manchester, Eug., lOth May, 1889 ; 5 years.
Claim.-1 iL. The impruvemeut in the manufacture ut' glass bottles,

which consios in formiug and compressiug a flange or lip thereon, as
the botLe is being bluwn in tb. mould, substantially as descrihed.
2nd. A mould for Lb. manufacture ut' glas-s buttles, having a coller ad
apted tu aide upon its ueck,aud tb compress a aolid flauje or lip upun
Lb. bottle, substantially aé descrihed. 3rd. The combînation, with
the neck ut' a muuld for furming glass hottles, ut' a ring or collar ad-
epted Lu t'on a recess and Lu compreas a flange or lip on Lb. bottie,
substautially as set forth.

No. 31.,331. Tell-tale Apparatus or Timne De-
tector. (Appareil délateur.)

George B. Fessenden, Boston. Mass.,* U.S., lOth May, 1889; 5 years.
Claim.-lst. Iu a watchmen's ime detector or recorder, tb. use ut'

a maguoto-electrîc generator Lu transmit tb. ourreuts by which Lb.
recurding apparatus is coutrolled, suhstantielly as descrihed. 2ud.
The combinatiou,with Lb. ime motor or dlock and recurdiug surfaee
muved therehy, ut' a series ut' recording devicea, and e number ut'
brauch ci-cuits leadiug frous said recording devices respectively Lu Lb.
different stations Lu he visited, end a returu wire commun Lu said sta-
tions, and megneto-electric generatur inclîsded in Lb. brauch wire et
each uft'hLb stations, înhsteutially es anîd for Lb. purpuse desorihed.
3rd. lu a wetchmau's ime detectur, the combinetion ut' e recording
apparatua and electro-magnetio device controlting the uperation
thereof, with a series ut' hranch circuits leading Lu the different ste-
Lions frumn which a record is Lu be miade, and a commun returu wiro
for said branches, and e generatur ut' electricity adaîîted Lu, ho used
in each uft'e Lb8aid brancb circuits, substeutially as described.
4Lh. lu a watchman's ime deteotor epparatus, a series ut' branch
circuits leading f rom e ffceiving station Lu différent stations

ta bo visited, and a returu wire common to several of' said sta-
tions, combined with a generator of electricity conneoted in cir-
cuit with the brancb wire at the station to ho visited. and a
receiving instrument having a switch or circuit changer by whioh
the said branoh circuits are connected one at a Lime auoces-
sively with the said receiving instrument, substantially as de-
soribed. 5th. A watchman's detector apparatus oomprising a mag-
neto generator consistîng of a movable armature and field mag-
net at each station, a circuit connecting.said station with a receiving
station, and receiving apparatus cornprising recording mechanism,
the operation &f which i.4 controlled hy the currents generated at the
stations, and a circuit changer that connects the said hranch circuits
one at a time successivel y with the receiving apparatus. substan-
tially as described. 6th. T he combinati on, with a moving recording
surface, of a series of recording devices. and an electro-inagnet con-
trolling the operation thereof, and a series ut' branch circuits corres-
ponding with the said recording devices, and each being subdivided
and leading to two separate stations, a return wire cummon to one
series of stations connected with unie set of subdivided circuits, and
ançther return wire for thq other serieq of stations, and a commuta-
tor controlling the said return wires, whereby the cuntrolling electro-
reagnet is connected with une return wire while records are being
made frum une series ut' stations, and with the other return wiro
while records are heing made from. the uther series, substantially as
and for the purpuse doscribed.

No. 31,332. Bottie Stopper.
(Bouchon de bouteille,)

William H. Redington, Chicago, Ill., U.S., lOLh May. 1889:; 5 yearu.
Claimt.-sL. A stopper for bottles or other vessels aomprising a cap

to be secured Lu the top ut the vessel, a spout extencîng out from the
cap at an angle having a diameter at iLs outer end nuL leis than the
suial lest diameter ut' its body, and meins for closing the spout, euh-
stantially as described.. 2nd. The comhination, with a buttie or other
vessel. a stopper coînprisiug a cap secured Lu the top thereof,a tubular
spout of' suhstantially the same diameter throughu ut its entire leugth
extending out from the cap at an angle, wherehy the iq nid miqy b.
permitted to flow out without the aid ut' any additional vent or open-
ing and means for closing the end ut' the spout, subetantially as do-
scribed.

No. 31,333. House Sewerage System.
(Système d'égout de maison.)

George McNeill, Ottawa, Ont., lOth May, 1889; 5 years.
Claimi.-lst. A system ut' bouse-drainage cunsisting ut' a vertical

central ventilating pipe B, having iLs lower end connected with Lb.
street sewer hy a continuation Bi laid with a proper fail, an egg-
shaped Lrap C cunnected Lu said pipe B hy a short outiet pipe placed
somne distance frum the botton ut' said trap, and the waste pipes ut' a
building having their lower or discharge ends counected wîth said
Lrap below its connection with the veutilating pipe. substantially as
set forth. 2nd. A trap cunsisting ut' a vessel having a remnovable
cuver, an outlet placed some distance frum. the huttom, and branches
below the levet ut' the outlet for connection with Lh. waste pipes ut'
a building, substautially as set forth.

No. 31,334. Veterinary Surgery.
(Chirurgie va<trinaire.)

Irving W. Benedict, Cobleskili, N.Y.. U.S., 1Oth May, 1889; 5 years.
Claim.-lst. In an appliance Lu prevent masturbation or abuse in

stallions, a shield Lu conform Lu the outline ut' the belly provided at
its front with a perpendicularly-dependiug guard, and with means
whereby the appliance is fasteued Lu the animal, siihstantially as set
forth. 2nd. An appliance Lu prevent masturbation or abuse in stal-
lions, comprising a sbield provided at iLs front with a perpendicular-
ly-depending guard, and at iLs rear with extension-pieces, and an
intervening h ullowed-out space, wherehy laLeral dispiacement uft'hLb
shield is prevented when secured in position in front ut' and around
the sheat bof the animal, substautially as set forth. 3rd. The shield
A having rearward extensions, and combined with the guard B hav-
ing braces ci, c" I, sustantially as set forth.

No. 31,335. Chemical Fire-Extinguisher.
(Extincteur chimique d'incendie.)

Israel L. Carr and Sylvester H. Grobb, St. Cathiarines, Ont., llth
May. 1889; 5 years.

Claim.-lot. In a chemical fire-extinguisher, cunstructing tb. samo
with separate compartmeuts for aIt the chemicals uninixed, and
which only become mixed hy inverting the cylinder Lu generate qas,
suhstantially as and for the purpuse specified. 2nd. In a chemîcal,
fire-extinguisher, the combination, witb the cylinder A, and vial C,
ut' the cumpartmeut D. substantially as and for Lb. purpose specifiod.
3rd. In a chemnical fire-oxtinguishor, the combination, with the oy-
lindor A, of' the diaphragm b furmed concave and having marginal
upeuings c, aud a central tube a passing Lhrough iL, substantiall as
and for the purpuse specified. 4th. lu a cheuical fire-extinguishoer,
the cumbination, witb the cytinder A. of the plate b having upenîngs
c, and a tube a having a slot x, and bottam lugs g,, y, for holding Lu.
vial C, substantially as and for the purpose specifled.

No. 31,336. Fishing Reel. (Rouet de péche.)

William F. Kakas, Boston, (assignee ut' Charles K. Bradford, Lynn-
field), Mass., U.S., lith May, 1889; 5 years.

Claim.-sL. Iu a fishing reol frame or mouuting, the combination
ut' the sheet motel end rings or bauds, the spuol supporting end-plates
made in separate pieces froni said rings and secured therein, and Lb.
arched or bent shoot motal ie-plates secured Lu and bridging Lb.
space between the rings. and bavîng elongated bearings on saîd rings
said ie-plates being made separately froîn said rings and socaroci
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thereto by screws or other suitable fastenings, as set f orth. 2nd. A
frame or mountinq composed ni the discs or end plates, the rings ai-
fixed thereto and internally supported thereby, the arched or hent
tie plates secnred to and connecting asaid rings, one ni said plates
being provided with ears 8, 8. and the Pole attachi ng plate bearing
on said ears and attýached to the tie plate on which the saine are
formed, as set forth. Srd. In a fishing reel, the combination ni a
fmarne or mountiug, a shai t journalled therein, a spool mounted on
said shait, and a system ni gearing connecting the shaf t and spool,
wbereby the rotation ni the shait is multiplied in being oommuni-
cated to the spooî, as set forth. 4th. The marne or mountin g having
the end plates 5, the shait jourualled in said end plates, t he spool
mounted on the shait, the ecceutric stud 81 supported hy one ni the
end plates, the gears 2, 3 mounted on said stud and rendered adjust-
able thereby, and the gears 1, 4 affixed respectively to the shait and
spool and meshing respectively witli the gears 2.3, as set forth.

No. 31,337. Magazine Gan. (Fusil à magasin,)

Henry A. Pitcher and Joseph Morley, Neillsville, Wis., U.S., ilth
May, 1889 ; 5 years.

Claimi.-lst. The comhination,'wit? the lock mechanism, ni the cy-
linder arranged under the barrel, and naving the vent communicating
directly with the bore thereni, the piston in said cylinder in advance
ni the vent, and connected to the lock mechanism, and the spning M
arranged in said cylinder and pressing rearward on the piston. 2nd.
In a magasine fire-arm having the cylinder arranged under the bar-
rel, and having the vent conmunicating directly with the bore ni the
barrel, the combination, with the lock mechanism, ni the piston an-
ranged in the cylinder in advance ni the vent, the spring in said cy-
linld r pressing rearward on the piston, the longitudinally movable
drive rod G attached to the piston and engaging wîth the tuinhler P,
which is pivotally attached to the segment 1. and the link J con-
necîing the segment with the lock mechanisin, substantially as set
forth. 3rd. In a magazine fîre-arm havîng the cylinder communica-
ting with the bore ni the barreI, the combination ni the piston an-
ranged in the cylinder, the drive rod attached thereto, the tumbler
engaging with said mod, the segment, the look mechanism, the link
connecting the latter to the segment, the spring-pressed connecting
rod attached to the segment, and the spriug M bearing rearward on

thea piston, snbstaut ially as described. 4th. In a magazine fire-arm
having the cylinder communicating with the bore ni the barrel, the
combination ni the piston arranýed in the cylinder. the spring M
pressi ng rearward.on the piston, the drive rod attached to the latter,
the tunibler engagin g wi th the drive mod, the segment, the look me-
ohanuin, the link connecting the latter to the segment, the filower,
the spring 8 pressing forward on the latter, and the mod connecting
the fnîîower to the segment, substantially as described.

No. 31,338. Name or Sigu Plate.
(Plaque d'enseigne.)

Charles M. Underwood. Hamilton, Ont., (assigneenof Hermann Wark,
New York, N.Y., U.S.), llth May, 1889; 5 years.

Claim.-lst. A naine or sign plate consistiug ni a main farne hav-
ing parallel lonaitudinal slits, a panel-plate between said slits mnade
integral with the main f rame, and provided with notches at its rear
edges, and letters having bent prongs which are inserted into the
slits and applied to said notches, snhstantially as set forth. 2nd. A
name or sign plate composed ni a main irame baving parallel longi-
tudlinal slits, a depressed panel-plate between said slits, a longitudinal
re-eniorcing bar or rib extending along the rear of the panel-plate.
notches at the rear edges ni the panel-plate, and letters provided
with prongs that pass through the salita and engage the note hes, sub-
etantuelîy as set forth,

No. 31,339. Boat Launching Carniage.
< Chariot de lancement des bateaux.)

Henry J. Woods and The Rndgrer's Iron Manuiactnring on., Muske-
gon, Mich., U.S., llth May. 1889; 5 Years.

Claim.-lst. As an improvement in boat-launching carniages, the
combination of the central longitudinal ways provided with rollers
to receive the boat's keel, the side wheels pravided with supporting-
wheels, and wheels or rollers bearîng upon the sides of the boat to
preserve its ecauilibrinîn, and an engagiug and disengaging boit to
retain the boat in position upon the carniage when desired, ail con-
structed and operating, subîtantialîy as shown and described. 2nd.

nu a boat-Iaunching carniage, the combination ni the central longi-
tudinal ways, providedwith rollers to receive the boat's keel, the side
braickets provided wîth the supporting-wheels, and wheels or rollers
bearing upon the aides ni the boat to preserve its equiîibnium, and
the metallic plate R jointed to the central longitudinal bars or ways
Prnvided with incined jaws S, and a spring-operated holding boit T
arranged to retain the boat lu position upon the carniage util il
reaches the water, as set forth. 3rd. In a boat-Iaunching carniage,
the framle consisîing ni tbe central longitudinal ways provided with
roller, for the recep tion ni the keel nif the boat.,the side longitudinal
bars pr,>vided wîth rollers to support the boat, and supported b>' rol-
lers, the transverse bars securing the longitudinal bars lu position
!lhe plate R attached to the central louait idinal bars, its inclined
Jaws S, and the remnovable piece inserted into the dovetail groove oi
the spring-nperateà locking boit T, ail arranged as and for the pur-
Pose specified. 4th. lu a boat-lauuching carniage, the firame cousist-
Ing of the central longitudinal bars carryingt roler, for the boat's
keel to mun upon, and roîlers to support the frame, the side longitu-
dinal bars suppor'ted upon roilera, and carrying adi ustable rollers for
suiPPorting the sides ni the boat, the plates D f or securing the Iongi
tudinal and transverse bars together, and the Plate B for holding t he
central longitudinal bars in position. lu combination with the spring-
OPerated boit T, and the links Y, Y, arranged in the manner de-
soribed ion withdrawiug the boit, substantially as set forth. 5tb. lu
a earriage for boat., the combination ni the central longitudinal bars
iorming ways for the keel, the side longitudinal bars oarrying adjus-

table supports for holding the boat in an upright position, the trans-
verse bars uniting the longitudinals bars, the plates D for firnily
uniting the transverse and longitupdinal bars. the plates E for holding
the two central bars in their relative Positions, and the braces L, aIl
arranged substantially as set forth. 6th. In a launching carniage for
boats, the combination of the longitudinal side brs9, with the adjus-
table brackets carrying oscillating rollers at their upper ends, for
keeping the boat inï an upright Position, substantially as set forth.
7th. In a launching carniage for boats, the combination, with the
frarne of the jnclined oscillating rollers W. and the inclîned rollers
P attached to the longitudinal side bars K to keep the boat on an
even keel, substantially as specified.

No. 31,340. Transmitter for Telephones.
(Appareil transmetteur de téléphone.)

James Straton, (assignee of Webster Gillett), St. John, N.B., Ilth
May, 1889 ; 5 years.

CZ<im.-lst. In a telephone tranernitter, a body provided with a
diaphragm, in combination with pivoted electrodes having their free
ends in gravitative contact with said diaphragm, certain electrodes
being connected with opposite poleq of an electria battery, substan-
tially as described. 2nd. In a telephone transmitter, the combina-
tion of a body, a diaphragmn secured thereto, eleetrodes pîvoted to
semi-circular plates on said body, and having their free ends in gra-
vitative contact with said diaphraum, whereby they are rendered
self adj usting to the vibrations thereof, an electria battery having its
conducting wires respectively connected with different semi-annular
plates or hoiers. on e w ire being com mon to ail electrodes in its
plate, and an induction-coul disposed in the circuit of said battery,
s,,bstantially as described. 3rd. In a telep hone transmitter, the
combination of a body, a diaphragm seoured thereto, a conduoting
disk oushioned on said diaphragin, electrodes pivoted to said body
baving their free ends resting on said disk, an elecîria battery the
conducting wires of which respectively conneot with diflerent por-
tions of said body, and an induction-coil in the circuit of said bat-
tery, suhstantially as described. 4th. In a telephone transmitter,
the corubination of the hody B, the diaphragmi C secured tn said body
by holdersf, g. suid holders beinz respectively con nected with oppo-
site poles of an electric battery, the electrodes D having their free
ends in electrical contact with said diaphragin, and an induction-col
dispnsed in the circuit of said battery, substantially as deqenibed.
5tbà. In a telephone transmitter, the conibination of the body B, the
diaphragm C secured thereto by holdersf. o. the conducting disk Il
provided with the cushions i, the electroties D pivoted to said holders,
with their free ends in contact witb said dîsk, the battery K having
its con necting wires respectively connected with said holders, and an
induction-coil in tbe circuit of said battery, substantially as de-
scribed. 6th. In a telephone transmitter, the combination ni a body,
a diaphragm secured thereto by clamping plates, a conducting disk
oushioned on said diaphragm,self-adjusttingelectrodes p'voted to said
plates. and having their f ree eids in contact with said disk, a speak-
ing tube, abatter~ havinigits conluctîng wires connected to oppo-ite
plates, and an in7 uction coul interposed in said circuit by its primary
wires, the secondary wires thercot connectirni witb the eart h and a
receiving station, substantially as de.4cribed. 7tb. In a telephone
transmitter, the combination of a body B provided with a tube A
the diaphragm C secured to said hody by holders f. o. the disk à~
supported by tae cushior, i on said diaphragmn, the batterv K having
its connecting wires respectively connected with the holders, fg , the
induction coil L interposed ;n the circuit of said battery by ils Primi-
ary wires, and the selu-a.djusting electrodes D pivoted in ears h on
said holders, and having their free ends restîng on said disk, ail being
arranged to operate subst9rntially as described. 8tb. In a telephone
transmitter, thbe corubination ni a body, a diaphragm secured thereto
by clatmping plates, self-adjusting electrodes pivoted to said plates,
and having their free ends overlapped on said diaphragm, an eleotric
battery with conducting wires, and an induction coil in the circuit ni
said battery, substantially as described. 9th In a telephone trans-
mitter, the combination of a body, a diaphragin sccured thereto by
clamping plates, self-adjusting electrodes pivoted to said Plates, and
having their free ends overlapped on disk, an electric battery with
conducting wires, an induction coul in the circuit of said battery,
substantially as described.

No. 31,341. Barrel Hoop Machine.
(Machine à cercles de barils.)

Emil1 Olnnd, Hudson, Wl,., and Alexander Johnson, Stillwater,
Minn., U.S., lltb May, 1889;- 5 years.

Claim.-lst. A saw, having alternate teeth at an angle to the plane
of the body of the saw, and intervening teeth in the plane ni the body
of the saw, and tapering splitters, one on each side, and extending
to near the leeth of the saw, emnployed in operative cunuiection to
cut and split the hoop iroin the hoop-pole ln the path ni the grain
ni the poIe, substantially as shown and described. 2nd. A circular
saw, having alternate teeth at an angle to the plane ni the body of
the saw, and intervening teeth in the plane ni the body ni the saw,
ani splîtters tapered to a knie edge, one on each side, and extend-
ing to near the teeth ni the saw emiployed in operative connection to
cnt and split the hoop from the hoopoioe in the path ni the grain ni
tha poIe, substantially as shown and Jescribed. 3rd. la a barreî-hoop
machine, the combunation o[* a saw having tapering splitters, one on
each side, and exteudingnear the teeth nf the saw to act in coujune-
tion therewith, nf a series ni feed-rolls mounted upon vertical s9haits.
a series of gears connected with a common source oi power and with
each other, and swinging frames, sncb aw H. J2. Ki and L for snp-
porting said shai ts and gears, whereby said feed-rolls mnay be actu-
ated in unison, and a rotary and lateral movement imparted thore-
to, suhstantially as shown and described. 4th. ie combination,
with a circular saw havîng alternate teeth at an angle to the plane
ni the body of the saw, and intervening teeth in the plane nithe body
ni thes8aw, ni circular tapering splitters of diffèrent diameters, one
on each side, and extending to near the teeth ni the saw lu operate
in conjunction therewith. substantially as shown and described. 5th.
The combination, with a circular saw, of circular concave tapering
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splitters of different dinmeters, one on esoh aide. and extending to
near the teeth of the enw te operate in conjunction therewith. aub-
utantially as tthewn and described. .6th. The combination of a air-
cularsaw, clampiniz plates and annular tapering aplitters, one on
each aide. and extending te near the teeth of the saw to operate in
conjurnciion therewith, substantially as shown and desoribed. 7tb.
In a bnrrel-hoop machine, the combination of a revoluhie dressinir
knife, an idle compression relier sdj'sstably mounted opposite to said
knife, a chiv-breaker lecated in the path of the hoo near to said
knite, a apring for cotnpreqsing the same against said hoop, and a
spring fender in the ;.ath of qaid heop upen the opposite aide cf said
r'll. whereby the back of the hnop m-îy in its passage be held under
resilient tension aîgainst said idie roller te impart a smoeth inuer
surface and uniform thickness te said hoop, substantially as shown
and described. 8th. In comnination with the table, a standard
nounted thereen. haiig rigid breekets. a driving shaft extending
up threugh said standard, a shaft meuinte-1 in the ends ef said
bracketiz, laterally mevable arma pivoted on the latter shaft above
aaid brookets, a a haft, mounted in the free ends cf sait1 arios and car-
ryingr a trimmAr pulleya on said shaft, and bslts pag«ing around the
puileys, whereby the trimmer may be revolved from aaid driving
ahaft. subst.intially aa set forth. 9th. The cetubination, in a hoop-
making machine, cf the table and the feed rels. the lcnet trimmer
for dres-ng the back cf the hoop preparatery te its passage throughi
the feed-rells, a frame in which said knot-trimmer la jeurnalled,
havinc a lateral movemnent parallel te the table, mens, as a apring,
for r-iusing sa;d trimmer te exert a yielding pressure against the pole,
and a hoop aplitting and cutting aaw arranged te eperate in a plane
perpendicular te the table, substantially as set forth. 1Oth. The
cembination, in a hoop-inakirg machine, of the table, the heop aplit-
tirg and cutting aaw, the feed relis, the rotary knot-trimmer and
front and rear guards for the latter supperted on asliding plate, and
adjustiible te and frem the work. substantially as set fertb. Ilth.
In combinsition with a knet trimumer. its shaft and supportinia arm,
a tubular bearingon said shaft, a thimble swivel Cennection between
aaid bearing and thimble, and a ahield nearly surrounding the trim-
mer and depending fromn aaid thiroble, substantially as aet forth.
12th. In combination with a knet trimmer, ita shaft and supporting
aria, a sîceve er thinible aurrounding and having 8wivel-cennection
witb said shaft, an eutwardly-projecting flangre on said 8leeve pro-
vided with a perferated lug, an operating device werkingr in aaid
perforations, and a shield fer the koot-trîmmer depending fromu said
plate,1 and adjusted te and from. the trimmer by aaid operating de-
vice, substantial1ly as set forth. l8th. The cotobinatien cf a table
and aaw ineunted thereon, a feed relIer at the front edge thereof, a
shaf t carrying said relIer and mounted in a pivoted braoket, a
wei gted lever cennected te said brmtcket and a treadle fer lifting
aaid lever, aubstantially as shown and described.

No. 31,342. System of Telephonlc C orn-
muiinIcatio n. (Système de communi ca-
tion telé phlonique.>

The Bell Telephone Company (assignee cf Charles F. Sise), Montréal,
Qué., Il th May, 1889 ; 5 years.

Claim-In telephonie communication, the art cf increasing the
volume cf tone by cutting oi during the pericd cf reception cf Mes-
sage the inductien ccii cf the transmitter.

No. 31,343. Base-Ball Bulletin Board.
(Tableau de notes de jeu de balle.)

Edwin A. Grezier and Frederick A. Duneka (assignees cf Edward S.
Van Zile), New York, N.Y.. U.S., llth May, 1389 ; 5 yeara.

Ciaim.-lst. A base-ball indicator, conaisting of a bulletin board
baving adîagrem cf a base-ball field, with the position cf the play-
ers marked thareon, and a series ef indjcating markers, each bearingr
a celer number, or ether distinguishing mark te denote a p layer, and
having a catch or pin for attachment te the board, where by the pro-
grosa cf a game may be set as despatches are recei ved f rein the field,
aubstantially as described. 2nd. A base-ball indicater, having num-
bered diagratos denoting the batting positions in numeric-tl erder,
and mmrkers, each bearing a separate numbcr or other distinguish.
ing mark te indirate players, substantially as met forth. 3rd. A
bulletin board. having a base-ball diagramn and markings desiznating
bits, errers, etc., with a hole or catch in preximity therete, in ceo-
bination witb markera, each bearing a device distinguishing it freo
the other uarkers. 4th. The combinatien, with a bulletin board,
having namnes and positien cf players and diagraniocf baIl field
marked therein, and separate pins denetinic players, ef an adisesive
marker te indicate the course cf the baIl, aubatantially as deacribed.

No. 31,344. Shears. (Cisailles.)
Frank J. Cooper. Emporia, Kan., U.S.. l4th May, 1889 ; 5 years.

Claim.-In a pair cf abeara, having the unper blade and handle
in îwe parts, the horizontal abank cf the lower blade at P projecting
front the upper beel p art cf the blade, and leaving a Plain surface Q
upon the beel part o f the blade, offering ne obstruction te the cut
edge cf material on that >ide, in cembination with the block Hl ferm-
ing wîth the saînk P. the ree.ess at T, seo as te leave ne obstruction te
the passage cf the cut edge cf material. on the otber aide, wherehy
ail lateral strain upon the cut edged cf material in prevented, sub-
atantially as set forth.

No. 31,345. Composition of Matter for Pre-
serving Meat, Eggs, Butter and
Fruit. (Composilton de matières pour con-
server la viande, les oeufs, le beurre et les
Iru ifs.)

John S. Carvetb, Winnipeg, Man., 14th May, 1889 ,5 years.
Claim.-A compound, cemposed of refined borax, aulphuric aCid,

acetic acid and water, substantially in the proportions and for the
purposea set forth.

No. 31.,346. Inipements and Maclîinery
used iii the Mantacture o f
Brick, Tule and Eartlîeîware,
asîd Metliod anîd Process ot' Us-
ting such 1niài)entetts auîd Ma-
chinery. (Oufilis et machinerie employés
dans la fabrication des briqu-.s, des tuiles et de
la poterie, et mode ou procédé tels outils et
machinerie.)

Albert S. Locke and Robert P. Locke, Toronto, Ont., l4th May, 1889;
5 years.

Ctaim-1 it. The adjuattoant of the cleats attacbed te the under aide
of any kind cf pallet, se as te balance the weight cf the bricks rest-
ing on the pallets, and the construction or adaptation of useulds
and dies tc correspond wiîh the poesitien cf the cleats on any snch
pallet. 2nd. The improvod met bcd cf manufaeturing bricks and
tiles hy means cf palIers. nmoulds and dies, constructed and arranged
as herein doacribed. 3rd. The arrangement cf the cleats at inter-
mediate peints under the pallets, and the construction of palles of
lighter or thinner material than any n0w in use. the cleitts heing
moved towards the centra of the pallets. tîme material cf which the
pallet is made dues net requi roe o em ade se stiff, streng or th ick as
in pallets having the cleats at or noar the ends. 4tb. The Combina-
tien of pallets, moulds and dies, having spaces between the cîivities,
andi between the beles in the dies cerrcsponding te the po-itien cf
the dlents on the pallets. 5th. The cleats made with bobes or arches
instcad et being solid, thereby decreasing the weizbt and allowing
the free circulation cf the air through the bricks wben drying. 6th.
The inetbed cf equipping a brick yard cbeaoly, hy mneans of a systein
of pallets, mnulds and dies above described. 7th. And aise wo dlaim.
ns our invention theabDve descrîbed metbod et'costructing pallets,
cleats, meulds and dies, and the combination cf and metheds of baud-
lin g and using the palles, cleats, meulds and dies abeve described,
an d in any ferm or way in which the sinme may ha coinhined or nsed
in the working ef a brick and tule yard or factery, substantially as
and for the purpeses hereinhefere set ferth.

No. 31,347. Agricultural Boiler or Barrel
iHeater. (Bauilloire d'agriculture ou étuve
de tonnellerie.)

Torger Tvedten, Cambridge, Iowa, U.S.. l4th May, 1889 :5 years.
Claim-The cembination. witb a brick sheli medium fire-place

and smoke-stack, of twe feed barrels, one on each aide cf li re-place
and extendingr aboya and below it, a space between shell and barrels
forming a fluef leading te the smeke-stack, as shown and descrihed.

No. 31,348. Steam. Boiler and other Fur-
inaces. (Fourneaux de chaudière à vapeur
et autres.)

James H. Annandale, Pelten, Scotland, l4th May, 1889; 10 years.
Claim.-l st. Iu steamn houer and ether f urnaces, and fltted at the

inner end of erdinary fire bars and hetween them and the bridge, a
perforated lTarth alah or grating mounted, se that it can ho invorted
or more or less inclined with means for ttmrning the saine, substan-
tially as and for the purposes hereinhefore describe(l. 2nd. The coin-
binatien in a f urnace et an invertible or turnable pertorated'hearth
slab or grating at the infer end of erdinary lire bars. with a bellow
bridge supplied with air and made with perferations for the issue of
sncb air amongst the gaseous fuel preducts, substantially as heroin-
befere described.
No. 31,349. Electrie Motor.

(Moteur électrique.)
Etna Hl. Davis and Rauban Westervelt. Elmira, N. Y., U. S., l4tb

May, 1889 ; 5 years.
Claim.-lat. In an elactric motor, the combination, with an electre

magnet and its armature, cf a circuit breaker operatedi by tho latter
at the limit cf uts stroke, as and fer the purpose set forth. 2nd. In
an electric moter, the cembination, witb an electro-magnot and its
armature, of a centrally pivoed lever eperativelv cennectod with
tbe said armature, the sai d lever hein g eue terminalI of the magnet
circuit. and being tbrown eut of cenîmoctien with the opposite ter-
minal hy the mevement cf the armature towards the polis. 3rd. In
an electric metor, the inagnet B, armnature C and arto K. having the
yeke L. carrying tbe roller t, aIl in cemnination with the pivntad
lever M. the beam at thé adjusting scrow O and contact spring P, as
and fer the purpose set fertb. 4th. In an electric mnoter, the coinhi-
nation, with an eleotro-magnet and its armature, cf a shaft carrying
a flanged disk, and a clutcb consisting cf a netcbed bar co-operating
with the flange, the sait! Clutoh being attachod te the armature, as
and for the purpose set forth. 5th. In an electria metor, the comn-
hination, wit b an electro-magnet and its armature, cf a shf t carry-
ing a fianged disk, and a olutcb, consisting cf a nctched bar onop-
erating witb the flange, the said clutchbheing attached te the arma-
ture, and a similar cîutch on the oppogite aide of the disk for hold-
ing it wben it bas bean meved, as uf, c. P. s,.f. 6tm. In an electrio
metor, an eleotro-mnagnot and armature, a circuit breaker connected
with the latter. in coînhinatien witb a shaf t carrying a flanged disk,
and a clutcb, censiating cf a nctcbed bar ce-eperating with the
flarne, the said clutch being attaohed te the armature, as and fer the
purpose set forth. 7tb. In an electric meter, an electro-magnet and
armature, a circuit breaker cennected with the latter, in combina-
tien witb a sbaft carrying a flanged disk, and a clutcb on the oppo-
site sida of the diak fer holding it wben it bas been meved, as a, f. C,
P. !.f. 8th. The cembination, witb a pair cf brancb eircuits and a
pair of serings. one in eacb brancb circuit, of a disk witb wbicb the
aprings make contact, the aaid disk being greoved at its edge and
leaving an insulating piece inaerted at oe peint in its periphery, as
and fer the purpese set forth.
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No. 31,350. Machine for Setting Saws.
(Mfachine à donner la voie aux scies.)

Jonathan Hewitt. Ethel. Ont.. 14th May. 1889; 5 years.
Claii.-A saw-se, consisting-of bied A, guages B, lever C. backs E3

and thumb-screws F. ail formed and combîoed subutantialiy as met
forth.

No. 31,351. Steam Boiler Furnace.
(Foyer de chaudière à svapeur.)

John Good. Napanee, Ont., l4th May, 1889; 5Syears.
Claim.-Iii a stean boiter furnace. the combination of the air pipe

D Passing longitudinahlly through the fuel, and haviox its front end
returned and enterin g the air-tight as hDit and provided with a nozzle
diia, the superbeater E placed transversely under the boier, steain
pipe F connecting the superbeater with the boiler pipe F, connectng
the discharge end of the superbeater, and passing through the front
end of the air pipe, and temninating in the nozzle diii, forning a jet
exhauster, the grate tJ, and seoondary grate Ci, and the air-tight aâh-
Dits Ait and Ai i, substantially as set forth.

No. 31,352. Combined Punch, Shears and
Saw Gumnier. (Poinçon, cisailles et
machine à évider les dents des scies combinés.)

James Schofield, Petoskey, Mich., U.S.. 14th May. 1889; 5 years.
Claim.-lat. The combination, with a set of reversible and detach-

able tools, of a f rame to which the tools may be interchangeably
connected consisting of the base A cast, with standards B, H, and seat
H. and ears a, and the cam lever C pîvoted to the standards B, sb-
stantially as and for the purpose Set forth. 2nd. The combintion,
witb the f rame. constructed substantia lly as described, and provided
with a canu-lever, of the reversible bladte F detacbably counected to
the fraume, substantialiy as and for the Purpose set forth.

No. 31,353. Lubster Pound. (Vivier à homard.)

James R. Burns, Friendship, Mich., U.S., l4th May, 1839; 5 years.
Claim.-A Pound cunsisting of a series of independent compart-

mente arranged one above the other. each compartiment bavinq a
door througb which the lista cana be renoved, and chutes extending
down froin the top of the pound into eacb separate compartment,
substantiaiiy as and for the purpose s .pecifled.

No. 31,354. Hot Water Boller.
(Bouilloire à eau chaude.)

Eugène S. Mammy, Montréal, Qué.. * 4th May, 1889 ; 5 years.
Ré8umi.-Dans une bouilloire, un cône collecteur D, tel que specifié

et pennles fins indiquées.

No. 31,355. Wrougbt iron Grate.
(Grille enjerforgé.)

Paul Goudron, Berthier, Qué., l4th May, 1889; 5 years.
Réasumé.-Dans les grmilles en fer forgé, la oombinaisoti avec des

barreaux C et Ci, du double mnodiflon A et B, aprojections intérieures
D, Di et E, Fix, creux F et Fi, et a méplate G, G', Giz, et Gi", fixé
Par bouton H ou par simple rivet, le tout tel que décrit et pour les
fins indiquées.

No. 31,350. Apparatus for the Manufacture
of Salt. (Appareil de l.abrication du sel.)

John L Alberger, Horace Williams, Buffalo, and Louis R. Aiberger,
New York, N.Y., U.S., 1 4tb May, 1689. 5 years.

Claim.-La. The combination of the gravel box F, tb. closed
evaporators D and E, the open grainer Hl. the pipes P, the shaft K.
and the rotating arma R provided with scraper L, in the manner as
and for the purpose described. 2nd. The combination of the grainer
Il. the pipes P, the rotating arme R having scraper L, the shaft K,
the shaft T, the agitator arums W p rovided with flipper, in the iban-
mer as and for the urpose descri bed. 3rd. The combînation of the
grave I box F, the Ueaters A and B, the evaporators D and E, the
grainer H, the heater C. with the PUMP A3. aud conneoîinig pipes. in
the manner as and for the purpose described. 4th. The dam. in non-
bination with the grainer H.* the pipes P and the mIneL and exiL Pipes
Pl') and P3, in the nanner a and for the Purpose described. 5th. T he
dam, in combination with the grainer H. the flippers W, the arma U,
and means for supporting and rotating thiein, in Lb. manner as and
for th bpurposedescrbed. flth. The comabination of the tubular
steam heatedhbeaters A. B, the gravet box F. the evaporators t) and
E, the grainer H. the heater C, witb the pump A3, and connecting
Pipes, in the marnner as and for the purpose described. 7th. Tlh.
comibination of the grainer H. the agitator arma W,Lhe pendent parts
D, C, d. and the shuit T, in the nanner as and for the p urpose de-
scribed. 8th. The comibination of the heaters A, Ail w~ith the g ravel
boxes F. G, the heater B. the pump A3. and connecting pipes, in the
inanner as and for the purpose described. 9th. The combination in
a grainer, of a series otf raktes provided witb scraper@ subnerged in
tb. brine, a series of agfitators provided witb flippers above the brine,
and shafte T and K.,in the nanner as and for the purpose descnibed.
lOth. The comibination of the grainer H) the suction Pipe P3, the
jacket Pipe P2 enclosing it, the heater C, and the puMp A3, in the
mianner as and tor the purpose described. llLh. The combinaLion cf
the Pomp A2, the pipe P4, with the pipe P3. the heater C, pump A3.
and connectini pipeslu the mannersanmd for the purpose described.
î2th. Ilnton of the grainer H. the mInel pipe Pio, tb. exiL
piPe P.ý, the pipes P,tbe dam, the rotating arma having acrapers, and
the agîtating arum provîded witb Iiip per,«,in the manneras and for the
purpo,e described. l3th. The 00mb gination of the heaters A, Ait, Lb.

gravel boxes F, G, the evaporatoru D, B, the grainer H. heating
pipes P. $notion Pipe P3. heaterS B and C, with the pump A3, and
conneoting pipes in the manner as and for the purpose described.

No. 31,357. Boot or Shoe. (Chaussure.)

Justus W. French. Lynn, Mass., U.S.. 14th May, 1889 ; 5 years.
<lam.-The herein described shoe, it con8stinie of an uapper and

lasting sole, cut and reduced in width .tlong tbe ball portion thereof
between the toe and shaîîk portion, and having a lip bî, and an abut-
ting edge b2 located wi hin the edge of the line of the bust in the di-
rection of its widtb, the said tapper being drawn nogainat and stitched
to the said abutting edges b2 along only the hall o f the shoe, and an
oater sole united to the upper by a Une of fsstenings which pass
through and tbrough the outer sole. the uppar and inner soie about
the toe of tbe sboe and along the shank thereof, the said fnstenings
employed to secure the outer sale in place passing througth the upper
an d not tbrougb the lasting sole along the bail of the shoe, ail sub-
stantially as described.

No. 31.,358. Envelope and Stamp MOistener.
(Humecteur d'enveloppe et de timbre.)

Abrahamn J. Elles, Buffalo, N.Y., U.S., 14th May, 1889 ; 5 years.
Claim.-As an improved article of manufacture, an envelone and

stainp moistener, consisting esi.entially of a fiat, thin tube A baving
on its upper end, a circular enlargement B, provided with a scrow-
cap C, said tube having on its lower end,an inwardly projecting neok
or stricture a,and beinir fitteo with a fltt wick of woven fabrie reach-
ing to within a short distance of the circolar enlargement, tbe wbole
being oonstruoted and coinbined in the ,nanrer as and f or the purpose
set forth.

No. 31,359. Crystallizing Frame.
(Enseigne de cristal.)

Albert E. Better, Ogden, U.T., U.S., 14th May, 1889; 5 years.
Clai.-lst. A crystallized monogranm or other like framne, constat-

ing of an open frame provided with the stri ps b arranged within the
freine to su pport and tori the charncters of the design, and crystals
splied to t he freine and to the design thereof, substantially as de-
scribed. 2nd. As an impmoved article of manufacture, a crystal-
incased monograin, or other like fraîne, consisting, of an open f raine
pmovided with 8trir.s b armangedi to support and forro the c haracters,
of the design, a fibrous covering for thetportions of the framne in-
tended to be inca sed with crystals, and the crystals applied to the
said covered portions, as set forth.

No. 31,360. Loom. (Métier à tisser.)

John L Brook, Simcoe, Ont.. l4th May, 1889; 5 years.
Claim.-lst. In a loni, tbe pickers connected bycords to a pivoted

lever extendin g acroas the face of a pulley. on tbe face of wbich a
projecting sLnd la fixed, in combination witb mechanisin arranged to
Periodically revolve the siîid pulley, so as to cause its sLnd to strike
the pivoted lever, and tbrough the cords cause tbe pîckers to move
and opemate tbe êhuttle, as specified. 2nd. The weîghted and fiat-
tened friction pulley K journalled on a stud fixed to the lay A. and
arranged to maesh with thbe friction pinion J, deriving motion froin
the main driving-shaift of the machine, a sLnd U extending froin the
face of the puliey K and a pin R extendîng froîn the opposite sîde
of the pulley K. and passing tbe iongitudinally-adjustable root S, in
combination with the said rod S, connected to the pivoted lever X,
and wedge-shaped plate Y pivoted in the frame of t he machine, and
extendîng through the bail f fxed to the lay of the Iom, the pivoted
lever L extending acroas the face of the puiley K, and connected to
the pickers P by the corda N, and operated substantiaily as and for
the purpose specifled.

No. 31,361. Type Writing Machine.
(Graphotype.)

Frederick G. Tilton, Boston, Mas., U. S., (assignee of J. dela Crus
Escobar, Matanzas, Cuba), l4tb May, 1889; 5 years.

Claim.-lat. The type diek hav 'ing two sets of flexible types at its
edge, a pivot for such type disk and the index plate, in combination
with the printin g inecbanism, tLe centering arc and arm for inovine
the saine and t he type disk, the pinion gear wheel. connecting roj,
finger plate, and spring for moving te diskireaonttecne-
ing arc, and a stop for lmmiting the motion in either direction, sub-
stantiallys set forth. 2nd.' ho combination in a type writing machine,
witb the means for moving the paper and giving the impression, of a
type dîsk having two sets of characters, an index plate and pivot for
supporting the disk, a centering arc and arm above the type disk,
and an arin below the type disk, the two arma being cuunected nuL-
aide the eoge of the index plate, @o as to nove together, gearing below
the type disk, and finger plate and connecting nechani.în supported
by the arin and serving to tomn the type disk in one direction or the
other relatively to the centering arc, and a stop to lumit the motion
arîd cause either one set or the other of the type toi occupy the correct
position reiatively to the centeriug disk. substantialiy as set forth.

No. 31,302. Apparatus for Manufacturing
Gas. (Appareil à gaz.)

William G. Wood, Detroit, Mich., U.S., Thomas A. Bourke, John A.
Snith, Charles H. Delisle, John McArdie and George S. Duncan,
Windsor, Unt., 15'th May. 1889 ; 5 years.

Claim.-lst. In an apparatus for manufacturing fuel or illumina-
ting g,,, tbe combination,of the air-pump or blovrer A. the generator

Bthe ga bottier C, the connections D, E and G between said gener-
ator and gas hoider, and the charge for generating hydrogen gai and
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carbureted air simultaneously, substantially au de@cribed. 2nd. The
combination, witb the air-pump, gas bolder and generator oonnected
and arranged substantially as desoribed of the alternate layers cf
iron and zinc turninfis, sulphate of copper. and s ponge. and the ~n-
eTating acid and hydro-carbon, sabstantiaIly as described. 3rd.?hoe
combination, cf the air-pump A, the generator B, the valved pipes
D. E and (1. the perforated pipe F. the valved pipe I, the pump K
connected thereto, and the charge in the generater adapted te gen-
orate bydrogen and carbureted air, in the manner substantially as
described. 4th. The combination, with the air-pumrs A, the gen-
erator B connected thereto as described, and having the generating
charge adapted te generate bydrogen and carbureted air, substan-
tially as described, of the zinc and copper rods Q and R. and the
electrical generator P, ail arranged te operate substantially as de-
scribed.

No. 31,363. Art or Process of Manufacturlng
Gas. (Art ou procédé de production du
gaz. )

William G. Wood, Detroit, Mich., U.S., Thomas A. Bourke, John A.
Smith, Charles H. Delisie, John McArdle and George S. Duncan,
Windsor, Ont., lSth May, 1889; 5 years.

Claim.-lst. The herein described method cf manufacturing fuel
or illuminating aas. consisting ini generating carbureted air and hy-
drogen gas in such intimato contact with each otber in the samne
generator, that the hydrogen may chemically combine in its nagcont
state wbile the hydro-carbon gas produoed by carburetin g atmos-
pherie air, substantially as described. 2nd. The herein described
niethod cf manutacturing fuel or illuminting gas. consisting in
generating hydrogen gas and carbureted air in intimate contact with
each other in the saine generator, and under the constant influence
cf galvanie current produced in the generator itselt, and an exterior
current intermittently applied te produce electrolysis. substantially
as described.

No. 31,364. Harrow. (Herse.)

The Rogers Fence Company, (assignee cf Timothy Rogers), Spring-
field. Ohio, U.S., lSth May, 1889; 5 years.
CIcim.-A harrow composed cf two or more sections, each section

consisting of a draught bar A, reversible sections constructed of the
bars E. longitudinal bars G, a bra.ce H. socket plates J havinir ribs
K and L, socket Dlateà M having flanges O. andl vertical walls P, two
sockets Q, upper and lower flanges S, vertical and inclined walls T
and U., boits R, sleeves V. trunnions W, screws X. and teeth, runners
Y, hocks and eyes D and C, aIl formed and combined as horeinbefore
set forth.

No. 31,365. Window Blind Fastener.
(Arrête-store de fenêtre.)

George J. Frost and George Dickson, Toronto, Ont., 15th May. 1889;
5 years.

('lairn.-The combination, with a window-blind and roller, of a
spring metal clasp bent to conform to and Fpring into the window-
roller, the said clasp having legs with spike-shaped toes, substan-
tially as and for the purpose specifled.

No. 31,366. Button Hole Attachment for
Sewing Machines. (Apparsil à bou-
tonnières pour machins à coudre.)

Barris Button Hlb Attachment Compan y, (assignee of Henry J.
Williams), New York, N.Y., U.S.. lSth May, 1889; 5 years.

Claim.-lst In a button-bole attachment for sewing machines, the
combination ,substantially as bereinbefore set forth, of the bed-plate,
the teed-plate hai-ing a longitudinal siot q at iLs rear end, the tootbed
rock above the alot and around its edge, the driving-pinion engaging
with the rack. the guide-blocks at eacb end of the slot, and thehooks
hinged to the bed-plate and engaging witb opposite side cf the teed-
plate, for the purpose specifled. 2nd. In a button-hole attachment for
Fewing-machines, the combination, substantially as bereinbefore set
forth, cf the bed-plate, the feed-plate, the toothed rack on the feed-
plaýte, the drivîng pinion engaging therewith, me-ses for driving the
pinion. and the books hingred te the bed-plate, and engaging with op-
po.site sides of the feed-plate for holding the pînion in engagement
witb the rock. 3rd. In a hutton-hole attachment for sewing ma-
chines, the combination. substantially as hereinbetore set forth, of
the bed-plate, the teed-plate. the toothed rack on the feed-plate, the
driving-pinion engsging with the rack, the bocks hinged te the bed-

plate. and engaging with opposite Bides ut the feed-plate, the block
having an inclined lower face g8 secured te the feed-plate for dis-

engsgin g the books at one extremi ty et the longitudinal movement
cf tbhe feed-plat e. said feed-plate being provided with a curved or
rounded end to allow the books te disengage themselves at the other
extremity cf its longitudinal movement.

No. 31,367. Furniture Caster.
(Roulette de meuble.)

Louis Hammel. (assignee cf Ephraim Hambujer), Detroit, Mich..
U.S., 15th May, 1889 ; 5 years.

Clcim.-An improved caster formed cf the bail B, the trame con-
structed le two balves slidingly engaging with each other by a dove-
tail tenon, and mortice formed nth ividing plane, the glebular
sheil eut away upon opposite sides ef tbe dividing plane, and the
bearing 1, the parts being arranged. and constructed substantially as
described.

No. 31,368. Punching Device. (Poinçon.)

Anson W. Pavne. Henry E. DeLano and Adelbert G. Coundilman,
Maine, N.Y., U.S., 15th May, 1889 ; 5 years.

Claim.-lst. A punch for gumming saws monnted on a traveling
trame, and adapted to swing over into the sanie, suhtantially as and
for the purpose eet forth. 2nd. The combination, of the punch frame,
the arma C extending rearward theref rom, and having a pivotaI con-
nectien therewith, and the hicged brace connectinz the arras C, and
the punch frame when extended, substantially as specifieti. 3rd.
Ibhe combination et the punch frame, the ptinch havinz an offset on
its rear side, a coiled spring fltted on said offset, an adjustable stop
on the offset te vary the tension of the spring, and a caîn-lever bear-
ing on the upper end et the punch, substantially as specified.

No. 31,369. Lubricator for Car Axies.
(Boîte à graisse.)

Thomas H. Wright, Sandwich, Ont., (assignee of Arthur W. Wright,
Detroit, Mich., U.S.). lSth May, 1889; 5 years.

Claim.-A car aile lubricator consistinx et inner walls A, onter
walls a, feeders B and bars E. ail formed and comhsned substan-
tially as and for the purpose hereinatter set forth.

No. 31,370. Commode. (Siège d'cistînce.)

Jesse Kinney and Julian G. Dickinson, Detroit, Mich., U.S., lSth
May, 1889; 5 yoars.

Claim.-let. Ie a commode or water closet, the cover provided with
adisintectant receptacle secured thereto, substantiall y as deqcribed.

2nd. In a device cf the kind described, a seat cuver b in ged thereto
and previded with a detachable disinfectant recentacle,and provided
with suiLable perforation for adînitting the disinfectant into the pail,
substantially as described. 3rd. Tn a commode or similar device,the
combination of the pail A provided with the pertorated shelt M. the
seat C provided with the shoulder D. the gasket E. the upper gasket
J. ot the hingeti cover thereto, and provided on its under side with a
disinfectant receptacle. substantially as described.

No. 31,371. Railway Ticket.
(Billet de chemin de fer.)

Peter E. McDonald and S. O. Brooks, Detroit, Mich., U.S., 15th May,
1889; 5 years.

Claim-lst. A railway ticket holder, constructed with an elongated
orifice in oneof etis faces, substantially as and for the purpose do-
scribed. 2nd. A rail way ticket boîtier. prnvided with folding enoyers,
ore of said cnvers constructed with an elongated orifice. substan-
Lially as and for the purpose deFeribed. 3rd. A railway ticket bolder
hstving in combination Lberewith, a coupon ticket inclosed therein,
said boîtier closed at its ends and provided witb an elongated orifice
cn one of its faces3 to permit the outward movemnent of the ticket
through said orifice, substantially as descrihed. 4tb. A railway
ticket bolder constructed with an elongateti orifice in one et its faces,
and havîng in combination therewith. a bar located upun the edge et
said holder terward et said orifice, substantially as described. Sth.
A railway ticket helder providud with an elongated orifice huiving in
combinatien therewitb, a bar upon iLs outer etige. and a coupon ticket
bocated in said holder, said bar located at a little distance from said
orifice, a portion et the hclder being lett between the orifice and bar,
substantially as and for the purpese descrihed. fith. A railway ticket
holder provided witb an elongated orifice baving in coînhination
tberewith, a coupon ticket and a bar, said bar f reed from the trans-
verse edge of the holder te permit the passage et the ticket hetween
iL and the holder, substantially as descrihed. 7tb. A railway ticket
hulder provided with folding covers, one of said covers pruvided with
an eleng'tted transverse orifice, and in combination therewith, a tas-
tening device te hold said cuver, together, substantially as described.
Stb. A railway ticket holder provided wirh folding cuvers haviog in
combination therewith, an inclosed mileage ticket, onie of said cuvers
constructed with raised margins at the sides and ends te form a
peeket for said ticket, and the other cuver provided with an elongated
orifice througb wbich the ticket may be moved outward, substan-
tially as described. 9th. A railway ticket helder providefi with fold-
ing covers haviog in combination tberewith, a folded ticket, une ut
ssid covers censtructed witb raised marins te forra a pooket te re-
ceive said ticket. and a retaining strip C, substantially as descrihed.
lOth. A railway ticket hulder pruvided with a mileage ecale, sub-
stantially as described. 111h. A ticket bulder having a coupon ticket
in cembination therewith, said holder p rovided with an orifice
througb whicb said ticket may ho projected, and constructed te ferra
a bearing for the thumb tîpoit said ticket te operate said ticket. sub-
stantially as described. 12th. A ticket holder having acuipon ticket
in combination therewith.said holder provided with an orifice through
which said ticket may be projected. and a margin a3 abutting against
the ticket. said boîtier constructed to torm a bearing upon the ticket
te operato the ticket, substantially as described. l3th. A ticket
holder having a coupon ticktet, in combination therewitb. said holder
constructed with covers embracing the ticket, one of said covers pro-
vided with an orifice through wicoh the ticket may be projectod,
substantially as described.

No. 31,372 Plane. (Rabot.)

Wilbelm Meister, Apoida, Germany, 17th May, 1889; 5 years.

Claim.-A plane in whicb the iran doos net ootirely psas@ throuVgh
Lb. stock, but is adjustably secured by scrows on a bedplaLe ln the
stock, suLstantially a described.
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No. 31,373 Store Counter and Office Stool.
(Banc de magasin et de bureau.)

George Scott, Montréal, Qué., 17th May, 1889; 5 years.

Claimi.-Tn a store counter atool, and in combination with the seat,
the hub and foot plate A and i. bracket B wi th sieeve Bî.and socket
H:, cap C and screw boit D. ring El. Plate G, tud I. dog J and lip
K, ail substantially as herein deacribed and set forth.

No. 31,374. Coating Compound. (Badigeon.)

John F. Martin, Chicago, Ill., U.S., 17th May, 1889; 5 years.
'5t1aim.-A coating compound composed of a base or body, composedi

of commun glue, suiphur, paris white, and zinc, white compounded,
substautisily as and for the purposeS set forth.

No. 31,375. Spring Vehicle. (Voiture à ressorts.)

Henry A. Moyer, Syracuse, N.Y., U.S., 17th May, 1889; 5 yeara.
Claim.-The conneotion of the hind running gear with the front

runner gear, b ymeans of two reaches conuected intermediately to the
aide apringi ofthe vehiole.

No. 31,376. Roller Quartz Mili.
(Moulin àk quartz à rouleaux.)

John M. Bryan, San Francîsco, Cal., U.S., 17th May, 1889; 5 yeara.
Claim.-lst. In a roller quartz miii, the murtar having a circular

die or cruabing surface, and fiaring walls and outer wail having
SCreeneui openinga, the upright Post fixed in the centre of aaid mur-
tar, the horizontal plate centered on and ada pted to rotate un aaid
Pont and having boxes for axles of crushing roi lers on its upper face,
the crushing rollera with ailes journailed in the said boxes, and the
horizontal driving pulley travelling on aaid centre-post and adapted
to drive the crushing ruilera, eitber by being attached directly to
the horizontal plate, or by resting directiy upon the tops of the aaid
ruiera and driving them by frictional contact, ail in combination
and for operation as hereinbefore set forth. 2ud. In a ruiler quartz
miii, a mortar havîng a fixed centre-poat, and a horizontal rotating
Plate centred upon and arrangedi to travel around said post, providod
wîth axle-boies on its upper surface to take the ailes of upright
crushing ruilera, in combination with a horizontal driving-pulley
adapted to rotate on said poust as a centre and to drive the cruabing
ruiera, substantially as hereinbefu re set forth. 3rd. In a ruiler
Quartz miii. haviîîg an annular crushing space, and cruahing ruIlera
travelling therein, the combination of spring arma L, L adapted for
attachment to the parts that carry, the ruilera, and the scrapers K.
K, fiied on said arma and capable of adjtrstment, as deacribed

No. 31,37 7. Dental Drill. (Foret dentaire.)
Adelbert H. Winn, Nashville, Mich., U.S.. lTth May, 1889: 5 yeare.

Ctcim.-In a dental drill. a driving ahaft and a ahaft having the
tool attacbed, in combination with bearings connected by a hinge
joint andi adjusted by a worm gear and acrew, and gears having semi-
circular interlocking teeth, subatantially as described.

No. 31,378. Bridie. (Bride.)
Herbert H. McLean, L'Etêté, N.B., l7th May, 1889; 5 years.

Claitn.-A bridie having the cheek strapa and check reins con-
nected tu a spring anap, comprising the flat U-ahaped apringa C , Ci.
Iavingpu nched journal bearinga 2, tbe fiat journal D in aaid bear-
inga, te fiat tongue E having une end turned around aaid journal,
and the baud F bent around the crown of the apringa, as set forth.

No. 31,379. Musical Skipping Hope Haudie.
(Manche musical de corde à sauter.)

John N. Pringle, Belleville, Ont., l7th May. 1889; 5 years.
Claim.-lat. The combination of the handie A witb the akeleton

frame D, D, aubstantially as and for the purpose hereinhefore set
forth. 2nd. The combination, with the f rame D. D and steel spring
E, aubstantiaîîy as and for the purpose hereinbefore set forth. 3rd.
The combination, wi th the aprinq 9 and the cog wheel R, subatan-
tialY as and for the purpose hereinbefore set forth.

NO. 31,380. Station Indicator.
(Indicateur de station.)

Joseph R. Angel, Balfi Mount, Penn.. U. S., 1Tth May, 1889; 5 years.
Claim.-Aa an improvement in station indicatora, the combina-

tiOn of the casing B having the socketa O. the shafta I. I having
angular inner ends. the beit carryiug rollers K having recesses L, the
Dinties M adapted to engage the societs 0. and the apringa N nor-
M811Y projecting the pintles outward to engage the socket, as speci-
lied.

NO. 31,38 1. 011 Lamp. (Lampe d huile.>
Charles D. Aria, London. Eng., l7th May, 1889: 5 years.

Claim.-lat. In humnera for railway rouf, reading. wali, ring.
stand, carniage and other like lampa, a aecondary reservoir traverped
hy a vertical air tube, saxd tube being arrangedi to extend witbin the
wick Case, or to juat below the nnder edge of the same, auhatantiaily
as deacribed and ahown and for the purposes aoecified. 2nd. The
omibination, with a secoudary reservoir traversed b, a central ver-
tical air tube, of au open or akeleton f rame or anpport to receive the
wick case, and to maintain it at a safe distance Prom the oil in said
aecundlary reservoir, while allowiug f ree Passage cf air to sncohci

and to the wick case, substantialiy as described and ahown. Srd. Iu
humera for lampa of the kind referred to, the combination of a se-
condary reservoir traveraed by a centrai vertical air tube, an open
or akeleton frame or support, and a wick case detactiably oonnected
to said support, anbatantiaily as and for the purpoaessapecified.

No. 31,382. Stove Pipe Thimble.
(Dé de tuyau de poële.)

Alexander Stauh, Fort Wayne, Ind., U.S., l7th May, 1889; 5 yeara.
Ctcim.-îat. Iu a atove pipe thimbie. the combination, with the

plates 21 and 41 and the cylindera 9 and 10. of the plates Il and 19,
and the cylinders 22 and 23, ail formed substantially as shown and
described and the wirea 71r and 24. as and for the purposes set forth.
2nd. In a stove pipe thimbie, the combination, with the plate 21 and
cylinder 10. of the plates il and 19 and the cylinder 22, aIl formed
substantiaily as shown and deacribed, and the wires 24 as and for the
purposes set forth.

No. 31,383. Collapsible Chair.
(Fauteuil bris.)

Herbert U. Whitehead, Indianapolis, led., Ul. S., l7th May, 189; 5
yeara.

Ctaim.-As an article of manufacture, a chair compoaed of a seat
frame S, hinge bars bx, bracea 2 and 3, back frame B pivoted at x to
the seat frame jointed bars b. jointed bracea 1, n prights u and a rack
r ibrovided wit' notchea on the rear of the seat fmrme S. ail formed
and combined substantiaiiy as and for the purpose hereiubefore set
forth.

No. 31,384. Llquld and Pneumatic D o o r
Check. (Ressort de porte à liqutde et
pneumatique.)

Henry A. Honse and Henry A. House, Jr., Bridgeport, Conu., U.S.
l7th May,1889; 5 yeara.

Claim.-The combination. with the comprealsin piston D and the
central apindie B having ports c, 6 above andn9efow said pistons,
and a vertical channel 18 cunnecting aaid porta, of the item F and
verticaily adjustable cap H, the valve diak G and the coul apring K,
subatautially as set forth.

No. 31,385. Rear Sight for Fire Arins.
(Visière pour armes dIeu.)

Daniel V. Bean, Ployer, Wis., U.S., l7th May, 1889 ; 5 years.

Cti.A ra igt of white material. having a curved or de-
presaed upper surfae, and an underlying dark spot at the central
point of aaid depreasion. said spot being in coutradiatinction to a
vertical line.

No. 31,386. Rosette for the Harness of
Horses. (Rosette pour les harnais.)

Erneat F. Pfiueger, Akron. Ohio, U.S., 17th May, 1889; 5 yeara.
Ctaim.-An improved article of manufacture, cunsistingr of a har-

nesa mounting, cumpriaing a transparent plate of glass having rough-
ened edgea, and a substance, sncb as ground pearle, gold or silver
leaf applied in an ornamentail mariner to the back of the glass, a
metai back shape to correspond tu the glass plate and having a fast-
eninig loup or loups, and a abeet of materiai also simiiarly ahaped to
the glass plate in terpoaed between the back and glass plate. and theae
parts heid together by a metai edgring overlapping tbe face and baok
concealiLg the rougbened edgea of the transparent plate.

No. 31,387. Medicated Sweat Pad.
(Collier de cheval hygtéydique.)

Ernest F. Pfineger, Akron, Ohio, U.S., I7th May, 1889; 5 years.

Claim-The medicated sack-pad for harnesa, consistiug of the
medicated cioth aides. and an intermediate fiattened layer of ground
cork and aatringent obemicals with aqtarch and carbolic acid, said
sides being beld together by edge atitches and by quilting seama
through said intermediate layer. subatautially as specified.

No. 31,388. Haine Tug. (Mancelle.)

George W. Moliere, Ocean View, Cal., U. S., l7th May, 1889; 5 yeare.
Claim.-A hame tug, conotisting of a hollow leather casing for the

reception of the entire end of the trace, a metal eye or clip with
shanka extending along the inside walis at the leather casing, and
leavin g apce between them for the trace, and set screwa pusaing
tb roug the hluo casi ng, the eîtended shanka and the trace, mub-
stantially as ahowe and described.

No. 31,389. Temporary Binder.
(Reliure mdobile.)

George A. Harvie, Windsor, N.S.. l7th May, 1889 ; 5 years.
Claim.-A tempurary binder, consisting of a har A providad with

stationary flexible metallic prongs Ai, and a bar B provided with
perforations to receive the pronga and nail heads (J to hold the'
prouga when bent af ter filliug, as set forth.

No. 31,390. Scavengiflg Incinerator.
(Foyer consumant les ordures.)

Rodias Onimette and Gél6as Lavuhe, Montréal, Qiié.. 20th Ma,
1889; 5 years.

Claim.-lat. Iu a scavenging incinerator, the aiteam pipes X com-
municating at d with an inj ectur at e, with the steam drum fthrough
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the pip g. steain draim f having a presure gauge h and pipe i, sub-
utantsilY as described sud for the purpose set forth. 2nd. lu a
40aYeuging incinerator, the onhination of the steara pipes -X and

coemorien with the oasing K, iprojeotions c and b. fire boxes P. Q,
tR ud S. gratis V and W, ash puts V and Wx, upaces or appertures
t. s sud si. wail P6, doors a. o, r, v and w. subatantially as desoribed,

aà for the purposos set forth.

No. 319391. Sat'ety Attachnient for Vehicle
Poles. (Appareil de sdreti pour les timons
des voiture.>

Charles W. Enon, Hmerald Grove, and David Conger, Janouville,
Wis., U.S., 20th May, 1589 ; 5 years.

Olaic.-The combination, vith the octine D. of a latch pivoted
w1thin a vertical recoua formed in the lover portion of the casting,
and a spring adjusted within a ohamber or nets formed within the
upper portion of the latch aud adapted to c.ctuate the saine. ail ar-
rauged and operating oubstantially as desoribed aud for the purpose
speoifled.

No. 31,392. CJutter for Maklng Rosettes.
(D6eomwir posrfaire les rosettes.)

;os b P nette (assignie of Victor 1ahaie), Montréal, Qué., 2Dth
5yea.

Claus.A cttr A'or mekn rosettes> opcd of the holder

C himas ft e ev R ubstantlal as described %ud

to 313 3 fort couit Book
(Livret de banque.>

Walter Thomscon and D. B. Shotweli. Fargo, Dak., U. S., 2Oth May,
1889; ysaru.

Claim.-lit. The bank account book A, having a suitabie number
cf full beaves 0J, an alternate unies of short leaves B. each of said
short heaves having margin 6, creaced or perfonated at bi. substan-
tially au and for tue purposes set forth. 2nd. The bank account
book herein decenibed, oomposed of aJternate long and stries of short
haves, the ceveral long leaves Drepared to receive the depositona'
naines on the lof t baud aide. and both alco prepared to receive the
aocounts for ceveral surcessive dais the right-h and end of each of
said short leaves, having a marpin aiapted by foiding to neove thse
hast day's balance, which marin in adapted by straigbtening out to
forni the beginung of the next day's account on the next page.

No. 31,394. Harness Pad Hook.
(Crochet de collier de cheval.)

George A. Triggerson, Brantford, Ont., 2lst May, 1889; 5 year.
Clalm.-The pad hook A having a cavity on the top aide, lu vhioh

tke layer C laya, the boit B, washer C. ail formed and combiued as
and for the purDose hereinhefore set forth.

No. 31,395. Door Check. (Ressort deporte.)
J<iha J. roub St. Augustine, Fia., U.S., Ilat Mai, 1889 ; 5 years.

Claa.-In a door check, thse combluation ot a verticaily-movable
rod. a lever fulorumed at oui end at a point immediateiy above the

loa pint go ivoed pressing the rod lu oue direction, and
fordin l nk iormal th lever atone aide of the f aicruin thereof,

and have a clidiug conuection with the vertioally-movabie rod to be
capable of a lipited moremeut iongitudiually of the samne, substan-
tialiy as desoribed for the purpoci set forth.

No. 31.,396. Tablet for Recelvlng Sound Re-
cords. (Tablette pour recevoir l'empreinte
dot sons.)

Çbarlu & Tainter, Washington, D.C., U.S.. 2lst May, 1889: 5 years.
£lii.-A tablet for nieiiving couud records, having a recordin g

»vitae, onpoeed et a mixture of earnauba wax sud a sof tir wax,
nbstatall as described.

NXo. 31,397. Tablet for Receing Sound Re-
cords. (Tablette pour recevoir l'empreinte
des sous.>

Cares & Teinter, Washington, D.C.. U.8., 2lst May, 1889 ; 5 years.
.Mim,-lst. A tablet for niceiviug sonnd recorda, having a record-

ma srfac gomosedesseutls.lly of osokenite vax, aubctautialiy as
d4ioibe. d.Themethod of prepariug osokerite vax for use inusbund ricondiug tablit, by beatiug the saine to apvroximatily the

weight. subctantially as decnibed,

No. 319,398. Vehicle Spring. (Ressort de voiture.>
Euis M. Von Vaikenberg aud Prank L Wood, Union Grovi, Wi&.

1U.S., 218t May, 1889; 5 yearc.
Climu-Au elaiti baud apning (J, formed as described. in combi-

caio w"ti a fale boister Y onote movably to, and reating on,
tà*prlng, and a boiter F on vhioh the &prisn supported, substan-
tially as and for the purpose set forth.

No. 31,9399. Wasing and Steamlng Ma-
Keny J F RoeChine. (Machine à blanchir à la vapeur.)

Nenr J.Y. Rse.Hlgh Bluff, Man.. 21ut May, 1889; 5 yians.
Clo.iss. -last. Thse oombinatioai, a a ahing sud atesminq machine

ot tb, Ql or tujR À and H.i th rocve0. the rngs E anc

thse Rid D. for the nu se fied& 2nd. Thse combination of thei
tvo bolers or tan ksA rand H. the band J and the deflecton K,* ail
cubstsutiaily as descnibed. Srd. The corubination of the boihers A
and H, vith thse tubular or chauuelled bottoins B aud I, ail aubstan-
tially a set forth aud described.
,No. 31,400. Process of Manufacturing

Round Reins, Bridies, Winker
Braces and the like. (Procédé de
fabrication des guides, rênes, branches d'oeil.
léres et autres choses semblables rondes.)

Alonso Liobdell, Racine, Wis., U.S., 2lst May, 1889; 5 yesrs.
Claim.-The proceas hein deccribed of making filled round bridies.

reins, and thse like, which consists in, first sbaping thse outer leather
luto a double U-fornu. thon ciipping thse filling-stnip into it. then scv-
iug thse outer ctrlp and filiing-strip together on hunes ou each aide of
thse central opeuing,, and fiuslly aplitting tIse two stripa midvay be.
tween thse edges ofthe outaide stnip, and finishiug each strip s0 made
lu the usutai vay, substautislly as set forth.

No. 31,401. Slngletree. (Palonnier.)
James R. Fneeiaud, Wellsviiie, N.Y., U.S., 21st May, 1889; 5 yeas.

Claim.-The nombluation of thse singletree pnovided vits a rear-
wardhy-projecting bail or segment hsving tvo stops or offsets, thse
boit upon vbich thse cinqletree i, pivoted sud ou which it drave, and
tIse rearvardly -projeoting bail or se gmeut fsstened at opposite
ends to opposite ends of tIse boit. and provided vit h an offset or
ohoulder overlapping and adapted to engage the shouiders on the
rearvauryprjet bail, substsntially as aud for the purpose
chowu audsetoforth.
-No. 31,402. Bit for Dovetailing H ole s

Drilled In Rocks. (Fleuret de mine
ài expansion.)

William Hall, Port Coibone Ont., 2lst May, 1889; 5 yearc
Claim.-làt. Thse bit B Issving the inclined plane inlargement Bi.

sud thse bit C having a projecting cutting edge Ci at thse lover end, as
st forth. 2nd. The combination of thse bit B haviug scleeve B2 and
inciued enhargemeut Bi, and thse j umper bit C having a otittingodges
Ci. offset froin thse lover end, sud operated as cet.forth.

No. 31,403. Rubber Boot. (Botte de caoutchouc.)
Mary T. Wyucoop, Utica, N.Y., U.S., 2lst May, 1889; 5 yesrs.

Claim.-A boot-leg open iu front sud haviug the fiapa A a and H b
on opposite sides, the said fias being adapted to close oui upon thse
other vheu thse boot-ieg la olosed. snd thse gore or tongue 13 Iaving its
edges attached to tIse inuer aides of thse fiauges a b, substantially as
decibed.

No. 31,404. Car Door Opener.
(Ouvreuse de porte de char.)

Heinrich Sommerfeld, Canton, Ohio, U.S., 21st May, 1889; 5 years.
Claim.-Tbe lever A provided vitI s ot B, lu combination with

doon L, boit c sud pivot b, subatautially as chovu sud described.

No. 31,405. Door Check. (Arr éte-porte.)
Benjamin A. Mitchell, Jr., Philadeiphia, Penn., U.S., 2lst May, 1889;

5 years.
Claim.-lit. A door check cousisting of a yoke AI, having javs A

ud cp hu Bai formed snd oombiued as ahowu sud descnibed. 2nd.
Iu s dor hek consisting of thse yoke Ai, java A sud sprint B. the
vedge C counected with ssid yoke, ail formed sud oombined as ahowu
sud descnibed.
No. 31,400. Process of Obtaining Manganese

Alloys. (Procédé de production des al-
liages de mangqanèse.>

Orlando M. Thowlesa, Newark, N.J. * U .S..* 2lct Mai. 1889; 5 yearo.
C'laim.-That improveunent in thse vrooesa of obtaiuing alloysaof

mauganese, vIicIs consista lu mixing ferro-mauganese witIs silex, a
s moeal and s flux in cubstautiaily the proportions cpecified, sub.
jeoting thse mixture to heat lu a suitable neceptacle sud separating
thse alioy froin thse contents of the vessel by pourn iIt out of the ne-
ceptacle lu a iiquid fori, cubatantialli as described

No. 31,407. Rivet Set and Header.
(Poinçon-t Etoir à rivet.)

William Love, Glendive, M.T.. U.S., 2lct Mai, 1889: 5 yeara.
Ciai m-i ut. As an improved artiole of manufacture, s rivet set sud

hiader consisting of a body portion A haviug s siot B. sud a perfor-
ation extending trom tIse base thereof to thse face of thse implemeut,
substantially as shovu. 2nd. The impnoved rivet set sud beader con-
sistîng of a body portion A, provided vitIs a dlot havîng an iuclined
rear vahi sud straigbt aide valis, a perforation b extending through
thse lover end of tIse implement, sud commuuicatjng vith thse diot,
sud a rocoua a, substsntialiy as shown sud for the purpose set forth.

No. 31,408. Manufacture of Fuel from Coal
Slaclk and Similar Substances.
(Fabrication des agglomérés combustibles de
charbon et autres substances similaires.)

John Bowing, London, Eng., 2lst May, 1889: 5 yeans.
Claim.-lst. Iu thse procesa of mauufacturng fuel froin coal and

coke slaok, brumce sud sizular substances, agitating the mixture of
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tar or pitoh, or tar sud pitch, and coke or ceai duet ini thie présence
of an excess of water, for the purpe eoecified. 2nd. The process of
mannfacturing fuel from cosi and ooe lack, breeze and similar suh-
stances, by mizing the samne with water and tar or pitch, and treat-
ing the mixture, ait substantiali as described.

No. 31,40>. Tablet for tUse in Graphophones.
(Tablette à l'usage des graphophones#.)

Charles S. Tainter, Washington, D.C., U.S., 21st May, 1889 ; 5 y0578.
Claim.-A graphophone tablet eomprisiiig a paper cylinder formed

by two or more superposed helicailY wound strips cemented together,
and covered with a coating of wax or a wax-lîke cmposition, sub-
utantially au hereinbefore described.

No, 31,410. Working and Ground Inter-
locking ot Railway Point and
Signal Apparatus. (Appareil de man.
oeuvre et de raccordement des aiguilles et sig-
naux die chemins de fer.>

Josephi Hill, Walworth, William Smith, Herne Hill, and John P.
(YDonneil, New Malden, Eng., 2Ist May, 1889 ; 5 years.

Claim.-lst. The apparatus or ground gear foi railroads compris-

in A B and C, wherein a selector bar B with a kind cf sideways or
radial motion (engagin8 with A whiist disençaging with C, or con-
verseiy engaging with whilst dise ngaging wîth A) derived f rom the
switch point etretcher bar (or ini certain cases a substitut. therefor)
becomes the medium, whereby locking, detachinir and signalling ac-
tions may bie performned hi one single lever ici lieu cf twe or more.
2nd. Applying a secoudary set cf ground lecking gear D E F cross-
ways te a primary set A B C cf g round locking gear, or te the con-
nections cf the two signaitelide bars A and C cf the. latter. 3rd. Tii.
normal locking bar Q, as an optional addition te the above grouud
gear when use dcrossirise te an actual switch Peint stretcher bar,
which normal locking bar morenver causes ai above described, safet
ensuring actions b y ein g sympatheticali connected with A and C.
4th. The forme cf ewitc b point stretOher bars IHHc, working ici con-
junction with the grcund locking or lever saving gear A B C above
referred te, iaving apertures or openings, as b, e, for the unique ipur-
pose of carring selector bars, such as B or E, and other open-ngo* &B
Ie,h2, or block piecea, ai q, for locking and detaching purposesI.

No. 31,411. Car Coupler. (Attelage de chars.)

Samuel Byrne, Toronto, Ont., 22nd Mai, 1889; 5 yeare.
Claim.-In a car coupling, the, combination, witii the drawiead A,

cf the. plats G, and the link C, formed and arrangd aubsatialiy as
showxi and described.

No. 31,412. Extension Seat for Pew Ends.
(Rallonge de siège pour bancs déêglises.)

George F. Bamhridge, Toronto, Ont., 22nd Mai, 1889; 5 years.
Claim.-1 et. A pew end b and c, substantialli ai and for the pur-

Sose hereiniiefore set forth. 2nd. An extension seat, consisting cf
Uakd, seat e and brace f. te foid and shut into lower part cf pew

end, subaitantially as and for the purpose hereinbefore set forth.

No. 31,413. Car Coupling. (Attelage de chars.)

Charles Pouliot, Saint Charles, Que., 22nd May, 1889; 5 years.
Claim.-lst. Tii. comhination cf a couplint, aving the. chamiier C.

hock latch A and spring G1, rcd K and lever bwith the bock link F.
havingt the hooks E and luge H, substantially as shewn and described.
2nd. The combination cf a coupling, iiaving the hock latch A anid
spring G, with the pin 1 projected through the top cf the. ceupliug
and int the hock latai A, and holding an crdinary lcop ooupling
link, substantially as shown and described. 3rd. The c ombination
cf a car coupling, having the hock latch A, chambera C and J, rod
K and lever L. with a hook link having converged ends, hooks E and
lugs H, substantialli as shown and described.

No. 31,414. Brush Holding Cabinet.
(Buffet pour les pinceaux.)

Samuel Hall, St. John, N,B., 22nd Mai, 1889; 5 yeara.
Claimn-lst. A cabinet, having a hrush holder arrangud wîthi thie

samne, subeLatially as showu and described. 2nd. The combination,
with a cabinet arranged te contain liquid inkts lower part. cf a socles
cf brusi hoiders arranged withici the sanie, substantialiy ai shown
and described. 3rd. A brush holding cabinet, oousisting cf a recep-
tacle adapted to centain liquid ini iLs lower portion, a door arranzed
ini one aide cf the cabinet, and a brusi holding device arranged with-
in the caie, substantially as and for tie puirpose described. 4th. An

air-tight brusi holding and carryinz cabinet consisting ici a recep-
tacle having the. dccc ici eue aide, said door Leing Drcvided with a
suitable packing, and a brusi holding devîce carried within the, re-
ceptacie, substantially ai siowu and described. 5th. An air-tight
brush holding case, cousisting of a rectatigixar case havinq its lower

ption divided into two compartments by a vertical partition, a docr
hingçed.to the case and provided with a suitable packing, and a brusi
holder arranged w ithin the caie, substantially as described. Sth. An
air-tigit brush holding and carrying case, coneisting cf a suitable
recoeptacle, and haviug its bottoin portion lined with metal, aud
formed witi an opening for the introduction cf Lhe brushes, a dccc

Shiuged te tie case, provided with a suitable packing and adapted to
cose the cpening. and a brusi holding device arranged wiuiiin the
case, substantially ai ahown anid described.

No. 31,415. Car Coupllug. (M.lage de 494414. )

William T. Andrews, Winnipeg, Maxi., 22nd May, 188e; 5 ycars.
Claim.-In a car oouplins, book Ai, pin i.e biook d avuing a.,eha"

f4 and lever G. aIl formed and oombin.d and, set forth and ehown.

No. 31,416. MWachine for Washlng Clothes.
(Machine à blanchir le linge.)

Warren Fowles, Mexico, Mo., U.8., 22nd May, 1889; 5 yuers.
Claim.-The waehing machine cylinder A, htving openingé E la

its periphery and aides, each of whieh openings hau a rsed glo
b, aud a fiarxng and concave edg. hip bi, etibst&itially au deacrvie
and for the purpose hereiibe fore set forth.

No. 31,417. Car and LocomiotiveEnagineBg.

Burt E. Tilden, Cleveland, Ohio, U.S., 22nd MaY, 1889; 5 Yeau.
Claim.-lst. A car and lcomotive replacer, ,ompoeed of seîtmezi-

tal sheéit, iaving watts C and Ci cf different relative hieighti, and
curved or sogmental teop Cs uniting the up P r edges of tiie walle
and Ci, and having braces E uniting. tue. wafia C_ ané it Mda
bracing the top C2, the lcwer edr cf ii walls beîn uhs
and bavi apura D anid Di, alec F and Y-, the. curve» oi h~

igat eacl encd a transverse spur g, aud havîns oarryîng tan tli
G, substantially as described. 2nd. A car and locomotive replacer,
having a wear plate Il secured te the. inclined surface of' a segmen-
tai sheil, substantially ai d.scribed nad for the piarpome set frsih.

Nu. 31,418. Nut Lock. (Arrê te écrou.)
Josephi D. Cleek, Abington, Va., U.S., 22nd May, 1889; 5 years.

Claim.-In a nt lock, the conubination cf the grooebotth
key adapted te fit ini said groove, and having the. eutwardij tnrn
foot, the nut iaîving the cutwardiy sloping ratchet notches ou
the outer end cf the threaded opening, and thé annulai racesis agon
the inner end cf sad opeuung, aIl as siio*n and d.aoribed.

No. 31,419. Portable Steam Bolier.
(Chaudière àl vapeur portative.)

William T. Bate, Cocishohooken, Penn.. 11. B., 22nd Map, 11 8
years.

Claim.-l et. Tii. oombination cf the. seR. cf the botter, oomprIiain
the. tubed cylindrical barrot and tubod depondicir lex at the rea*,.
with opposite water chambered cheek-pieces extending forwaârd lfrdm
the de pending leg cf the bolier and forinicir the aides 0f the. flre-bos,
each oheek-piece boing a self-containod indepeedent structur'e ouit-
aide cf and fcrming a joint with the. barrel and iexoe f the boitek, ai
scibstantially a specified. 2nd. The combinationt cf the tthelt ot thç
bider, compriein g the tubed cylindrical barrot and tubed dopending
leg, witi the. fire box oasing having a front plate oonformning te thé
shape cf the. oylindrical harrel, a back plate conforming te the shmipq
cf th e epeding leg atad opposite water ehambered oheek-piees$ eË-
tending forwardfrom said dependin leg and forýming lb. aides cf
the fire-hox, eaoh ciieek-pieoe hein; a self-contained independexil
structure outaide cf, and forming a joint with the, barrot tond let of
the. bolier, ail substantiaiiy ai apecifid. 3rd. The within desceribed
water-chambered cheek-.pieoo for the. fire-box cf a ateamn boiter, thé
samne consisting cf a joinie rectaciguiar frame forming lhe top,
hottom and ends cf said cieek-pieoe, and opposite aide pfates securéd
te said frame, so as to formi therewith a ho 80w ieeangur I ab, ta
substantially ai speoîfied.

No. 31,420. IFoot Guard. (Garde-pied.)
Thomas A. G riffun, Chicago, Ill., U.S.. 22ud May, 1889. 15 yeari.

Claim.-A foot guard for railwaye, oonsisting cf a T-sIbaped p 0g
cf métal, lie iiead cf the T heing adapted te eXtend front rael tJa M
and the. stem cf the. T being adapted toeuhslantially bI-seol the aIm$eg
between the rails.

No. 31.,421. Waterproof and other Gaxmenta
(Vétements impermétables et auires.)

Joseph J. Biers, New York, N.Y., U.S., 22nd May, 1889; 5 yeans.
Glaim.-lst. A siculder f orm for garmenta. compriainq a bau

pieceih.aving ventilating perforations, ab arobed form seired te lie
bue pieôe and open at the euLer end. and a alidinie piece ou Lie buse

piece iavîng veutiiating perforations coinoiding with the. ventilating
perforations ini the latter, eubstantiaiiy as de.rýibed. 2nd. A iboq-
der fernu for garmente, oomprisicia a haie pieue iaving ventilaling
perforations and cord botes, an arciied fornu aeoured lte be pi-e
and open at the cuter end, and a sliding piece on the haie place hav-
ing ventilating perforations ooincidlng wth the. ventilatixig perfora-tiens cf the latter, and provided with pull corde extx in; tiirong
the cord botes, substautially ai described. 3rd. The comn n stieno
a garment. having a perforated shouider piece axud cordibols a 1, thé.
perforated longitudxnaliy sliding piece C, iaving ,nd ora D, abî
arohed fcrm B eyer the shoulder open at the. enter exid, ani &. over-
iug Bi ever tie form, subutantlally ai desoribed.

No. 31.422. Circular Weaving Ma&Chine.
(Mé tier à tisser circulaire.)

Canadlan Rubber Company, Montreal, Que. (assignée etf Alfred A,.
Brooks, Cambridge, and William O. Webber, Ld.woe, Muss, 
U.S., 22nd May, 188 9; 5 Years.

Claim.-lst. In a circular weavixig machine, a travellins *hu#41,
carrier having a ahuttle thread or yarxi guide sooured telise oahul*
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carrier to travel therewith, and having its end extended to tbe weav-
ing point, but back of a radial lin. drawn froms the centre cf the
oh uttie ca rrier to the cen tre of the weaving pin, as and for the pur-
poses described. 2nd. In a aircular weaving maohine, the combina-
tion of the weaving pin, the shuttle carrier adaptecl to be driven
upon a circular track about the weaving pin, and a shuttle thread
or yarn guide carried by the uhuttle carrier and baving iLs end ex-
tended backward frein a radial lin. drawn f rom the centre of the
uhuttle carrier te the centre of the weaving pin, wbereby the weav-
in~ point is brougbt or caused to be located upon the weaving in
back of such radial line, as and for the purp)oses specified. 3rd. Tle
combination in a circular weaving machine, of the weaving pin, the
shuttle carrier, a sbuttle thread or yarn guide carried thereby, the
said guide being arranged back of the radial hune drawe froin the
centre of the weaving pin te the centre of the shuttie, and means for
adjusting the horizontal position of the guide in relation te the weav-
ing pin, as and for the purpoues specified. 4th. The combination in
a oxrcolar weaving machine of the weaving pin, the shuttie carrier,
a shuttle tbread oryarn guide carried thereby, the said guide being
aàrranýged back of the radial line drawn from the centre of the weav-
ieg pie to the centre cf the shuttle, and means for providing tbe said
guide with a vertical movement in relation te said weavieg pin, snb-
utaetially as described. 5tb. In a circular weaving machine, the
shuttle carrier adapted te be driven upon a ciroular Lrack about the
weaving pin, and baving the tbread or yarn guide a5, as and for the
purposes specified. 6th. le a circular weaving machine, the circular
track a, ni about the weaving pin on wbich the shuttle carrier is
driven, the enter track ai being lower than the inner track a, as
and for the purpeses spncified. 7th. Le a circular weavieg machine,
Lb. rotary filling tbreads preseeting guide E havie g the peint e pro-
vided with a reunded enter surface, and a recess E2 upon i Lu ineer
surface, as and for the purpeses specified. 8th. Ie a circular weav-
ing machine, ie combination witb the weaving pin and with recipro-
cating weaving sheds or heddles, a rotary fillinig yarn or thread guide
shaped to hold a number of warp threadu frein the fillieg wbite it is
b.ing fed and drawe te place in the circular fabric, whereby the fIll-
ing may be laid in place under uniforin tension before the warp
tbreads are cressed thereon, and the warp threads then closed or
ahut quickly and tightly upen Lb. saine, as and for the purposes spe-
cified. Utb. The combinatien in a circular weaving machine of the
bobbin C, the reci procating beddles B, Bi and Lb. yielding take-np
di supported by Lb. circular castings d3, there being a separate take-
up for eacb warp tbread, as and for the purpeses specified. 1Oth. Ie
a circular weaving machine, Lb. warp tbread take-ups di, each coin-
prising a rod baving an eye aL iLs outer end tbrougb wbicbl Lb. warp~
tbread passes, and baving the shaek d2 movable je Lb. support 4
le opposition te the upring d6, as and for tb. purpeses specified. Ultb.
The combination in a circular weaviîîg machine cf tb. shuttle traeka
a, ait and Lb. tbread-holding pins a9, with the shuttle carrier baving
Lb. vertical relis a,2, a3 te rue upen Lb. Lracks, and the horzontal
relis a7, as te rue upen the pins, as and for the purposes specified.
12th. Ie a circular weaviug machine, the combination cf Lb. weav-
ing pin, Lb. shuttle tracks a, ai, Lb. enter eue a' bieg lower than
the inner oee, oee or more shuttle-carrieru adapted Lo be driven upon
uaid tracku, tbe beddles B, Bi, Lb. pins a9 and yieldieg take-upu di,
au and fer tbe purposes specifid. l3tb. Ie a circul,,r weaving ma-
chine, Lb. cembination cf tbe weaving pie, Lbe shuttle Lracks a, ai,
Lb. enter cee ai beieg lower than the muner eue, eue er morc shuttle
carriers adapted te b. driven upen said tracks, the beddles hi,.l,
the pins a9,yielding take-ups di and a guide or point for deterraieing
Lb. weaving point upen Lb. weavîe g pie carried by the said abatte
or shuttle carrier, and arranged to b rieg Lbe weaving point back cf
a radial line drawn freint the centre cf t he weaving pie te tb. centre
cf Lb. shuttle carrier, and ubaped te bold the twc sets cf warp
Lhreads open for Lb. botter drawing cf Lb. filling or ubuttle tbread
or yarn, and then adapted te release the uaid threads, s0 that they
close upen tb. said filling tbreads oir yarn with ocsiderable unap or
force, as and for th. purposes specified.

No. 31,423. Mop Wringer. (Essore use de torchon.)

Arthur W. Bnrnham, CJharles Gifford, Gardiner, Me., and Jouhna W.
Powell, Brooklyn, N.Y.., U.S., 23rd May, 1889; 5 years.

Claim.-Ist. Tbe combinatien cf Lb. rigidly uecured standard Gr,
relIer I journalled in Lb. upper end thereof, vibratîng standard K,
roeking b)ar L, link-bar M, rock-bar Mi, and means for operating the
rock arm Mi. substantially as set forth. 2nd. Ie combinatien with
Lb. elemleets cf dlaim 1, the bail-clamps F F arranged at right angles
to tbe mils, and baving springs ci and armas c2 coenected te link bar
M. 3rd. Thle plat.-spring R, wbich engages Lb. rocking-bar L, and
standard K. snbstaetially as set forth,

No. 31,424. Railway Motor.
(Moteur de chemin defer.)

The Valentine and Grigiz Metor Company, (assignee cf Joseph R.
Valentine and Alexander T. Grigg>, Pueblo, Col., U.S., 23rd May,
1889; 5 years.

Claim.-Ist. The cembination, with a car, cf an engin. which i 8fixed upen Lb. car, a pair cf driving-wbeels monnted in tb. fraine cf
Lb. car impelled by suanoriegin,, and movable, in wbicb are cencen-
trie witb thbe axiés cf the engine-shaft, and a componnd lever cprable
frein Lb. engine-plaLferin eitber Le lift the wbeelà frein the Lrack,
or te hcld themin l positive and rîgid engagement Lberewitb. 2nd.'
The cembination, witb a car, cf an erigine mounted n pon sncb car, a
pair cf driving-wbeels mounted upon sucb car, and s dins abe up or
down in ways thereon, a connectice between tb. driving-shaft ol* Lb.
enigin. and Lb, aile cf the driving-wheels, and a lever wbereby Lb.
driving-wbeels are' movable eitber into or ont cf engagement witb Lb.
car track. 3rd. lu a car wbicb is provided with a brake-rod and with
brake-chainu and brakes, the combination cf driving-wbeels, an en-
gin., a lever whicb is operable te adjust sncb wheeîs eitber upon or
away froin tb. Lrack, and a chain wbich con necta sncb operatieg-
lever with Lb. brake-chains, whereby bcth the driving-wbels and
Lb. esupportieg-wheels are controll.d by a single operator.

No. 31,425. Wire Screen. (Store métallique.)
John J. Jones (s.signee of Dietrich Wesemann), Les Angeles, Cal.,

U.S., 23rd Yvay, 1889; 5 years.
Claim.-lst. The combination, of the rail, of the soreen having the

groove E therein, and the groove F epening iute the groove E at or
near iLs mid-width at a point wholly within the groove. the trough
D retained in said grooves and not exposed to view, and the material
of the screen baving its edges lapped around one side cf the trough.
2nd. The combination of the sereen-framne provided with the'r-sbaped
groove G in cne of its utiles, the guide [l 11 held in the groove G,
the stops K, Ki provided with greoves J, J and Ji, Ji, and the rect-
angular trough L, Il, Il secured to the other stile. 3rd. In a screen,
snbstantially snob as set forth, the oombination of the utile A hai'-
ing the T-uhaped groove thorein, the guide H coeformeï to the shape
of the groove and provided with the tongue 1, I. and the bole N, and
a spring-bolt adapted to be inserted into and withdrawn froin the
hole, a and for the purpose set forth.

No. 31,426. Wire Sereen and Means for Se-
cuiring- Wire Gaue in Sereen
Frames. (Store mé6tallique et moyens de
poser la toile métallique dans les châssis des
stores.)

John J. Jones, (assignee cf Dietrich Wesemann), Les Angeles, Cal.,
U.S., 23rd May, 1889; 5 years.

Claim.-Tbe combinatien cf Lbe rail cf Lbe screen havieg Lb,
greeves G, Gi therein, Lb. trongb T ieserted je the greoves cf the
fra me, and Lb. material cf Lb, soreen havieg iLs edge lapped arcnnd
oue wall t cf Lb, Lrough.

No. 31,427. Apparatus for Driving the S pin-
dies in Ma<ýhines -tor Spiînnîng,
Doubling and Twisting. (Appareil
de commande de& broches dans les machines à
filer, doubler et retordre.)

Charles W. Jones, London, Ont., 23rd May, 1889; 5 years.
Ctaim.-lst. le upinning, donbling, and twistieg machinery, Lh.

combination of Lb, cylinder C, series cf spindles D wbeel witb
wbarves d, endleus baeding B threaded continuously over guide pu[-
leys, cylinder spindle wbarves and regulator guide pnlys 01 at the
angles, and Lb. friction 1pulley K cf the tension regulator, substan-
Lially auset forth. 2nd. Ina tension r.gulator for spining. donbling,
and twisting macbieery, tb. combinatien of a base E carrying
hrackets, Lb. arins or brackets F secnred te said base and bavieg the
aile joureaîled therein, a dram IH ccntaining a spring tending te
ture the saine upon iLs aile, and liuiited ie its rotation by a pie h,
an aile or spindle upon which said drumn is jounalled, and connect-
ed by a spring and provided with a ratchet wheel GJi gearing in a
spring detent Gîx senred te Lb. bracket or bearinz lui whicb the
aile is journalled, a strap J secured upon the face cf said drain, and
carrying a dlevis k, friction p ulley K journalled in said dlevis, sub-
stantially as set forth. 3r. In a tension regulator for spinning,
doubling and Lwisting macinery, a drain, jourualli1 upon an aile,
and coering a upring coiled upen said sbaft and connecting iL with
Lb. dran, said aile journalled in brackets and baving means Le ap-
ply a craek or key for wieding it, and a ratchet wbeel gearing in a
spring detent, Lb. druin limited te cee Lure or revelution by a pie
projectieg frei n e side or end, and adapted te strike Lb. for ward
endof the bracket or arm, a strap witb dlevis at Lb. end in whicb a
friction pnlley is jcnrnalled attached te the face of said drain, se that
a pull thereon greater than Lb. resistaece cf tb. coiied sprîng will
Lure said druin against the-resistance cf said spring, and Lb. sprieg
exert steady tension upon said strap, substaîîtially as set forth. 4tb.
In combinatice with an aile G journalled in brackets F and held
thereto by ratchet I, and detent OUIspring I coiled upon said aile
and connectinir iL Le a drumn by wbieb iL is covered, a dram H bav-
ieg a helical rim or face cf vary ing diameter, and a strap J attached
Le said helical face, substantial ly as set forth.

No. 31,428. Reliet Valve for Fire Englues or
Punips. (Squpape de secours pour engins
ou pompes àI incendie.)

Alvarado Mayer, Detroit, Mich, U.S., 23rd May, 1889; 5 years.
Cluim. -lst. The combination cf Lb. cylinder Wl snitahly cenneot-

ed witb Lb. waterway A, Lb, pressure p isten R working ie the cylie-
der Wl, and uecured on Lb. piston rod or valve stemn Ri, the piston
or valve seat r, the piston red or valve stemn Ri provided with Lb.
screw m. and carryin g the piston R and valve N', and eîteeding
Lbrengh Lbe cylieder K, and cap Ki, Lb, cylinder K. Lb. cylinder cap
Ki. the valve chamber P witb mineL and ouLlet pipes, Lb. valve N.
Lb, valve seat n, and the coiled spring Ssubstantially as sbcwn and
descrîbed. 2ed. Thbe combination cf the waterway. the cylinder B
containing, Lb, relief valve F, Lb. enlarged portion BI cf Lb, cylinder
B contaieieg tb. piston Fi on Lbe relief valve F, Lb, relief valve F and
piston Fi vertically perforated, the valve stem Fil engaging witb Lb.
gland Xi, the gland Xi, Lb. conduit frein Lb. relief valve, the per-
ferated cylinder cap B.', tb. cap l over tb. perforations in the cy-
lieder cap Bi ilbh gland G holding in place Lb. cap I. Lb. screw-
stemn I goverexng Lbe relief valve, tb. pipe J Ieading frein Lb. cap I
to the valve chamber P ie cylinder Kthesali cylinder K.,the valve
chamber P and its cutlet, Lb. valve N in tbe siaîli cylinder K, the
gradnated valve steme Ri, the sinall cylinder cap Ki p rovided wmth ae
orifice fer the passaae cf the grraduated valve stem R i. the pressure
spring S, Lb. piston on foot cf valve stemn Ri, the cylinder Il con-
taieing piston R, and Lb. pipe K leadieg frein, Lb. cylinder W'L te the
waterway A, subutaetially as descrîbed.
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No. 31,429. Art or Process of Manutactur-
ing Gas for the purposes of Illu-
minating, Heatiug, Power and
other uses. (Art ou procédé< de produc-
tion du gaz pour les fins d'éclairage, de chaut.

fage, de la puissance et d'autres.)

Eugene de Beauharnais, Toronto, Ont., 23rd May, 1889; 5 years
Claim.-The method or process of manufacturing illuminating or

heating jas by introducing air, water, aikali and bydrocarbon oil,
substantially ini the proportions named, into a retort or apparatus
pre pared as described, heated high enoughi to decorupose them, anti
of thepassingz the resultant jas throughi water, substantially as de-
scribed for the purpose specified.

-No. 3 1,430. Garden IIoe. (Houe de jardinier.>

Basil D. D. Rorison and Richard Bangham, Windsor, Ont.,* 23rd May,
1889; 5 years.

Claim.-lst. The combination, with the fork D having sockets do
of the blade E having its ends turned up and secured in said sockets
d, substantially as described. 2nd. As an improved article of man-
ufacture, the hoe herein shown comprising a handle A, the fork D
having s3hank C, and sockets dl, and the blade E with turned np ends
secured in said sockets, ail substantially as shown and described.

No. 31,431. Sand Band for Carniage and
Waggon AXIes. (Garde-sable- pour les
essieux des voitures et des wagons.)

The Frontier Axle Comnpany, (assignee of Adafbert F. Miles), Stan-
stead, Qué., 23rd May, 1889; 5 years.

Claim-The combination of the axle A with shoulder Ai. threaded
sand band F. with boss Fi threaded to correspond with Ai, as herein
set forth and for the purposes described.

No. 31,432. Power Elevator Skid.
(Sabot d'enrayage d'ascenseur à puissance.)

William D. Morris, Ottawa, Ont., Z,5th May, 1839; 5 years.
Claim.-lst. A power elevator skid, constructed substantially as

herein shown and described, and consisting of a frame shafts jour-
nalled to the frame carryin« chain wheels to elevate heavy and un-
wieldy objects by means of a hook engaging with such object.and the
<'bain engaging with the wheels, and an operating mechanism, as set
forth. 2nd. In a power elevator skid, the combination of the shoe I
engaging with theobain U when loaded, by means of which it holds
its grip to raise any object with the hook L. substantially as herein
shown and described and as and for the purpose set forth. 3rd. Iu
a power elevator skid, the combination, wîth the worm X having the
mitre wheels J, of the wheel D. made one with the shaft C2, substan-
tially as and f or the pur pose set forth. 4th. In a power elevator skid
the couibination, with the chain U, h aving the shoe T, and hook L
of the chain wheels (-,C2, the wheel and worm D X, the mitre wheels
J, and crank shaft H. substantially as and for the purpose set forth.

No. 31,433. Machine for Cutting Up Meat
asîd other Substances. (Machine à
hacher la viandes et autres substances#.)

Hermnann Albrecht, Philadelphia, Penn., IJ.S., 25th May, 1889; 5
years.

fjtaim.-lst. The combination, in a, machine for cutting up plastic
or yielding substancesq, of the following instrumental ities, nameîy:
first, a conical shell having within its larger end spiral cuttint ribs,
and beyond sutd ribs perforations through its wallï, second, a rotary
cutter head formed as a continuons spiral knife, the cutting edge of
which conforms to the interior of the sheli and foris an acute angle
With the ribs within said shell. and, third, a hopper at or near the
larger end of the shell, substantially as and for the purposes set
forth. 2nd. The cotubination, in a machinq for cutting up plastic or
Yieldiug substances, of the following instrumentalities, namely:
first, a conical shell haviog withiu its larger end spiral cutting riba,
and beyond said ribs perforations through its walls, second, a rotary
cutter.head formed as a continuons9 spiral kuife, the cuttîng edges of
which conforms to the interior of the shell, and forms an acute angle
with the nibs within said shell, third, a hopper at or near the larger
end of the sheil and, fourth, a movable feed Plate withio said hop-
per, suibstantially as and for the purposes set forth. 3rd. The coin-
bînation, in a machine fur cutting up plastic or yielding substances,

Of the following instrumentalitaeý, namuely: first,a cooicaî shell hav-
ing Within its langer end spiral cuttiog rb, and beyond said ribs
Perforations through its walls, second, a rottury cutter-head formed
as a continuons spiral kuif e, the cutting edge of which conformas to
the interior of the êhell, and forms an acute an gle with the ribs with-
in said shell, third, a journal projecti ng from the larger end of said
cutter-beaj, fourth, a bearing for said journal beyoud the lar rend
Of the conical shell, and fifth, a hoopcr at or near the larger end nf
said shell, substantiall y as and for the purposes set forth. 4th. The
comabination, lu a machine f or cutting up Plastic o r yielding squb-
stances, of the fullowing instrumentalities, namnely: firat, a couical

shell having withiu its larger end spiral cutting ribs,and beyondsaid
ribs Perforations through its walls, second, a rotary outter-head
formed as a continuons spiral koîfe. the cutting edge of whieh con-
forms to the intenior of the shell and forms an acute angle with the
ribs Within said shell, third, a journal proiecting fnom the largerend
Of 8aid cutter-head, fourth, a bearng t'or said journal beyond the
larger end of the canical shell, fif th. a hopper at or near the largor
end of the sstid shell, sixth, vibratory feed Plate applied to said bnp-
Der, seventh, a camu upon the journal of the cutter-hea.] which uc-
casions the vibratory movement of the feed Plate, and, eighth, mneans

for rotatiog the journal, cutter-head and cam, snbstantially as and
for the purposes set forth. 5th. The combination, in a machine for
cutting up plaspic or yielding substances, ni the following instrumen-
talities, namely: first, a conical shell. haviug within its larger end
spiral cutting ribs, and beyond said ribs Perforations thnougb. its
walls second, a rotary cutter-head formed as a continuons spiral

noife, the cutting edge of whioh conforms to the interior of the shell
and forms an acute angle with the ribs within said shell, and which
is provided with a radial cutting heel, and, third, a hopper at or near
the langer end of the shell, the diseharge opening of which is into
said shell across a cuttiug edge with which the cutting beel oi the
cutter-head co-operates and forms a shears, substantially as and for
the purposes set forth. 6th. The combination, in a machine for eut-
ting up plastic or yieldiug substances, of the followiug instrumen-
talities, uamely: first, a conical shell having within its larger end
spiral cuttiug ribs, and beyond said ribs perforations through its
walls, second, a rotary cutten-head formed as a continnous spiral
knife, the cutting edge of which conf orms to the interior of the shel
and forms an scute angle with the nib, within said sheil, and which
is provided with a radial cutting heel, third, a hopper at or near the
larger end of the shell, the diecharge opening of which is into said
sheil across a cutting edge, with which t he cutting heel of the cutter-
head co-operates and foruis a shears, fourth, a vibratory feed Plate
applied to said hopper, fifth. a cam upon the journal of the cntter-
head, suitable means essentially for instance such as set forth, for
oocasioning the vibratory movement of the feed plate, and, sixth.
means for rotating the cutter-head, substautially as and for the pur-
poses set forth, Vth. In combination, the hopper and stand, the conical
shell adapted to be screwed thereto, and provided with a notched
flange, and the gravity notch pawl, substantially as and for the pur-
poses set forth.

No. 31,434. Electrical Switch.
(Commutateur électrique.)

Walter Thompson, Orange, N.J.. U.S., 25th May, 1889; 5 years.
Claim.-lst. The improved switch, combioing with a slidiog bar,

having opposite inclines, providin jf a ridge or crown gi, a spring arm
serving as a conductor, substantîally as and for the purpose set
forth. 2ud. The improvedswitch herein described, combining witha
suitable bar and couductors for electricity, a sliding bar having op-
posite inclines, one of which is provided with a plate servingas a ter-
minaI, and spring arms serving as the co-nperating terminal, substan-
tially as and for the purpose set forth. 3rd. TPhe iînpnoved switch hiera-
in described, combining therein a bed, a sliding bar having opposite
Inclines g2, g2 ou opposite sides theneof, and spriug arms c, c exteud-
ing from suitable bearings in opposite directions ioto engagements
with the opposite sides of said bar, substautially as and for the pur-
U oses set forth. 4th. The combination, with the disc or bed plate a,

aving screws or pins!, f, and a capj, a slotted bar d ni non-cou-
ducting material extending at its opposite extremities through said
cap, the said bar beinj provided wîth opposite inclines 02, gs, the
latter beiuz provided wxth a contact plate serving as a terminal, ni
a circuit and a spring arm c serving as a, co-operating terminal,
substantially as and for the purposes set forth. .Sth. The combina-
tin, with the disc or bed plate a, having screws or pins J,_!, sud a
capi. a slotted bar d of uon-couductîug mîtterial, extending at its
opposite extremities beyond the limits of said cap, the said bar be-
ing prnvided with opposite inclines q, g2 on opposite sides thereof,
and spring armas c, c, extending loto engagement with the opposite
sides of said bar, substantially as set forth.

No. 3 1,435. Twine Holder. (Dévidoir à ficelle.>

William C. Riesberry. Carberry. Man., 25th May. 1889; 5 years.

Claim.-lst. The combination, with the twine holder box A. pro-
vided with lonp 8 pendant f romn the bottom, and a suspending fired
bail B having arms 4 secured to the opposite sides of said box, of the
gravitating bail C hung pendently froîn said aruis and provided with
a loop 6. substautially as set forth. 2nd. 'fho combination, with the
twine box A provided with a loop8, and bail B having arms 4 secuned
to opposite sides of the box, ni the gravitating bail C provided writh
beut ends 10 and a îoop 6, and the gravitating bail E hung to armas 4
and overbalanciug bail C when raised to the zenith by the ends 10 of
bail C, engaging bail E, as and for the purpose set forth.

No. 31,430. Wash Board. (Planche cl savonner.)

George P. Fuller, Kalamazon, Mich. * U.S., 25th May, 1889 ; 5 yeans.
Claim.-The combination, with the wash-board. provided witb side

bars B, B, having thei r upper ends bevel led, and the head board C,
of the combined cap bar and protector D. comprising the integral
similar bars E, F, arranged at an angle to each other, substantially
as and for the purpose specified.

No. 31,437. Caster. (Roulette de meuble.)

John S. Robbin, West Bay, Mioh., U.S., 25th May, 1889; 5 years.

Claim.-Ist. A blank for a caster, cousisting ni the back or body
portion a, having the arm portions b and bi extendiug laterally in
opposite directions fnrom its side edges, and provided wîth the open-
iugs c and ci, and having the portion d extenuing upwardly frotn its
uppor edge, and pnovided with the openings e and the portion dz ex-
tendiug downwardly from its lower edge and p novided with the op-
ening el, substantially as herei.î set fort h. 2nd. I n a cas ter, a frame
formed of one piece cut fnomn a sheet of rolled moel, and consisting
ni the vertical body portion. having the upper sud lower pivotai sup-
ports d and di hent to n horizontal Position from the uppuir and lower
edgais ni the said body portion, and pnovided with the opeoiugs e and
e' for the pintaI, and having the armns b and bi iutegral with and beut
forwardly from the lateral side edges ni the said body p'srtion for
oarrying the roller, substantially as set forth.
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No. 31,438. A utomatie Fire Escape.
(Sauveteur dincendie automatique.)

Frank A. Wetbrook, Port Jervis, N. Y.. 11. S., 25th May, 1889; 5
pears.

Claim.-l st. The combination in a fire escape, of the frame, con-
isting of the two part.s A, B.,and the lever G by which the two parts

are forged together and made to clamp the rope between thein, the
upper end of the lever being provided with a ring for the supporting
rope or strap which is to go around the body, to oatch in substan-
tially as shown. 2od. In a fire escape, the combination of the two
parts of the frame A, B loosely connected together at their outer ends,
the part A being provided with the ears H, and the part B witb a
projection L. and the lever (1 provided wîth journais A. ring N and a
recess in whioh the projections L shail catch, substantially as cet
forth.

No. 31,439. Electro-Magnetie Transmitter.
(Transmetteur electro.magnêtique. )

John T. Williamm, Mount Vernon, N. Y.. U. S., 25th May, 1889; 5
years.

Claim.-Ist. The combination. with a series of three or more
helices placed at suitable distances apart, and witb a tube. trough
or track extending through said helices, of a hollow core or carniage
which can freely pasa through, said helices, and a series of circuit
dlosers, one for each helix, detacbed from said carniage and their
connections witb a dynamo machine or other source of electricity,
said circuit closers being actuated by the passing carniage, and serv-
ing to close and to break tho circuits tbrougb the successive belices
in the series, substantially as described. 2nd. The combination.
suhstantially as herein sbown and described, with a series of helices
placed in linewith eacb other, and with a magnetic core or carniage
which can freely pass througb ail the helices, of a series of circuit
closers actuated by the magnetie influence of the core or carniage,
contacts for said circuit closers, and the connections of these contacts
and of the helices with a dynamo machine, or othen source of elec-
tricity. 3rd, The combination, substantially as herein shown and
described, of a tube, trough or track, a series of surrounding belices,
a magnetic carniage constructed to move upon the track through the
helices, a merles of circuit dlosers actuated by the magnetic influence
of the carniage, and their connections with a dynamo machine or
other source of electricity. 4th. The combination of a metsl lic tube,
trougb or track connected to one pole of a generator of electricity, a
merles of helices which surround saîd tube or track, and one end of
each of which. connecta witb said tube or track, a series of contacts
one for each helix and connected to the other end thereof, a senies o
inagnetie circuit closers, one for each belix and ail connected to the
second pole of the generator of electricity, and a inagnetie carniage
constructed to paso tbroi.gh the successive helices, said circuit-
closers being operatcd by the magnetic carniage, substantiaily as de-
scribed. 5th. TJhe combination, with a series of helices, t hree or
more, provided with a series o! circuit closers, one for each helix,
and a tube, trough, or track extending through the helices, of a mag-
netic core or carnage arranged to pass througb said helices in said
tube, trough. or track, said circuit closers being actuated by the
magnetie influence of the carniage, substantially as described. 6th.
The combination of a merles of helices. two or more, surrounding a
tube, trough or track and a magnetizable dore, or carniage, free and
detached f rom the other parts o! the apparatus, and extending at
least from the inside of one helix to the inside of the second succeed-
ing helix, together with circuit dlosera for întroduoing the said heli-
ces into an electric circuit, substantially as described. 7tb. The
combination of a helix, a magnet constructed to close the circuit
through said helix, and a core or carniage constructed to pais through
said helix and to actuate said magnet, substantially as described.

No. 31,440. Sehool Bag. (Sac d'écolier.)
John E. Edwards, Toronto. Ont., 25th May, 1889: 5 years.

Claim-Ist. In a achool bag, the combination of parallel suspender
smps passing around said bag, and sliding adjustably through slip
links attached to one end of the suspender straps, substantially as
described. 2nd. In a sohool bag, the combination of a bag A, with
turn over flap B, parallel suspender straps c, c, passing around said
bsg, detacha bly joined together at their upper ends by a muitable
buckle ci, and fastened at their other ends to the tun over flap B,
having at their fastened ends slip-links D, D through which the un-
fastened ends of said suspender strapi adj ustably play, substantially
as described.

No. 31,441. Flexible Pipe Coupliug for Rail-
road Cars. (Joint de tuyau élastique pour
les chars de chemins de fer.>

Peter Lord, lIull.[Qué *, George P. Brophy, Ottawa, Ont., and Charles
Leduc, Hu, Qué. , 27th May, 1889 ; 5 years.

Claim.-A flexible pipe coupling, in wbich a rectangularly beut
central section has both of its ends provided with lateral openinga,
and exterior tapered bearings fltted to and held in chambers f ormed
on adjoiniug sections of the coupling, said chambers enclosing anno-
lar passages around the central section, the whoie being arranged to~rovide for both vertical and horizontal movement, substantially as
hereiobefore shown and described.

No. 31,442. Pipe Hanger. (Gâche de tuyau.)
George C. Blackmore, Newark, N.J., U.S., 27th May, 1889; 5 yearm.

Claim.-The combination with a loop divided ibto two sections,
hinged together at one end, and Iheir free ends provided with aper-
tures, as described, of a beit having a screw thread at its end, and a
boit head having a screw socket fltted to the saîd boit end, and hav-
1ug outwardly projecting studt; fltted loosely to the apertures in the
loop sections, substantially as and for the purpose set forth.

No. 31,443. Wlieel. (Roue.)
Thomas J. Rice, Beulah, Col., U.S., 27th May, 1889; 5 yeans.

Claim.-As a new article of manufacture, a wheel, wbose sokes
E are inwardly iuclined at their bases b 2 reverseiy to the adjacent
surface of the bob A, so that a wedge-liko union o! the bob and
spokes il established, and served hy driving the hub in or ont of con-
tact, without dislocating the spokes, and wbose outer bases b, ôs are
iuclined outwardly froin a transverse medium line to correspond with
the adjoining faces of the felly.aud thus held by frictionai contact,
solely for the purpose set forth and iu the manner specified and ilium-
trated.

No. 31,444. Seal Lock for Hasp Fasteners.
(Serrure sellée pour les gâches de moraillons.)

William A. Firstbrook. Toronto, Ont., 27th May, 1889; 5 yearm.
Clasm-A seal look for basp fasteners, consisting, of a staple or

swivel-plate having a curved extension formed on it to correspond
and lie lu contact with the curved portion o! the hasp. a hole being
bored through the hasp and through the curved extension o! the
plate, to permit the insertion of a wire, provided with au ordiuary
seal, substantially as speoifled.

No. 31,445. Machine for the Purpose of Sub-
aqueous Mining. (Machine de mine
,sous marine.)

John A. Mathews and Hiram T. Sourry, Vancouver, B.C., 27th May.
1889; 15 years.

Claim.-lst. The usp o! a dredger, in combination with a series of
w'ire brushes, for the purpose o! recovening the precious metais fromn
the bottora of a river, or otherwise. 2nd. The use of a submerired
flume, with or without side wiugs, and containing pookets or riffles,
for the purpose o! securing and retaining the deposit disturbed by
the oj)eration o! the dredger or brushes, as aforesaid, in combination
with the before described pontoon or dredger,

No. 31,446. Optical Device for the Observa-
tion of Localities by Reflection.
(Appareil d'optique pour l'observation des lo-
cal st4 par la réf'lection.)

Edward A. Trapp. Brooklyn, N.Y., U.S., 27th May, 1889; 5 year&
Claim.-lst. The main tube, provided with branch tubes and a

merles o! reflectors, one of the latter being provided for each cf said
branch tubes, and adapted to be arranged at equal angles with the
axial uines of the tubes, substantially as set forth. 2nd. The main
tube, havîng the telesoope at, one end, and the reffector or refleotoru
and branch at the other, substantialiy as and for the pur poses set
forth. 3rd. The main tube, having the eye-piece, the refiector or
reflectors and the end piece, the whole arranged and operating sub-
stantially as set forth. 4th. The senies o! tubes extendiug at
angles to eacb otber, one end o! the series haviug an eye piece, and
the other end an end piece, combined with the nefiectors at the
meeting ends o! said tubes, said reflectons being arranged at equal
angles with the axial uines o! the tubes, substantially as set forth,
Sth. The main tube, combined with the braucb tube and reflector
the latter being at equai angles with the axial lines o! the tubes. aud
carrying meaus for iliuminating, substantially as set forth.

No. 31,447. Seal Lock. (Serrure scellés.)

Eduard Meise, Pittsburgh, Penn., U.S., 27th May, 1889 : 5 years.
Ctaim.-lst. lu seal locks, the combination, with a bow, of a fran-

cible seal plate connecting the ends thereof and se closing the bow,
and locking apparattus iu one arm o! said bow, eugaging with the

sapltsubstantiaily as and for the purposes set forth. 2nd. lu
seai locks the combination, o! a bow carrying a block turning lu
only one direction, and a frangible seal plate having a stop thereon
againstwhich said block is turned, substantialiy as and for the pur-
poses set forth. 3rd. Iu seal looka, the combination o! a bow, haviug
a seat or seats in one armn and a locking apparatus in the other arm,
and a frangible seal plate engaging with said seat or seats lu one
armn, and having a forked end pasaing over sa.id locking apparatus,
substantially a and for the purposes set forth. 4th. ?n seal looks.
the combination with a bearnu, o! a rotating block fitting within
said beaning &ncl having a cam race formed thereon, and a oylindri-
cal pin eugagiug with said bearing and cam face, substantially as
and for the purposes set forth. 5th. Iu osal looks, the combiuation,
with a beaning havinç its muner face serrated or roughened, o! a ro-
tating block fi ttiug wsthin said bearing, and having a cam face forai-
ed thereon, and a cylindnical pin engaging with said bearng and said
cam face, substautsaily ai and for the purposes set forth. 6th. In
seal locks, the combination of the bow having lu one arm thereof a
seat extending longitudinally of the arm, and having lockiug appa-

ratus in the other arm provided with a locking bar extendiug ont on
the aide o! said arm, and a seal plate having onu end fitting into said
seat and the other end engagiug with said locking bar, so that the
face of the seal plate is exposed wben the lock la hanging in a per-
pendicular rosition substantially as and for the purposes set forth.
7tb. Iu seal locks, the combination, with the bow or body a, having
the socket e in one armn thereof, o! the sleeve f, the rotating block g
fitting within maid gleeve, and the wasber n holding the bloc k vithin
the sleeve, and means for securing the sleeve within the socket, sub-
stantialiy as and for the p urposes set forth. 8th. Iu seal looks, the
combination, with the bodyor bow a, having the sooket e provided
with a key way pi. o! the sîceve!, having the corresponding key way
p, the key o, the rotating block havlng the co llar iexteuding over
said aleeve and key, and the washer n engaging with said block, mub-
stantially as and [or the purpomes set forth. 9 h. Iu meai looka, the
combination, with a bow-shaped body and a seal plate cloaiug the
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ond@ of said bow, and locking apparatus to seur. it in place, of an
inspection ta; adapted to be slipoed upon ene aria of the body ho-
fore the look e. sealed, and receive any inspection marks to b. made.
substantially as and for the purpuses set forth.

No. 31,448. Horse Shoe Nail.
(Clou à cheval.)

James Vernon., Newton Stewart, Scotland, 27th May, 1889;- 5 years.
Claim.-lst. A hors. shoe nail, coated or Plated with a nen-corro-

dible substance, a and for the. purpese described. 2nd. A horie shoe
nail of an uval or semi-oval form, ooated with a non-oorrodible sub-
stance, as and for the purpose described.

No. 31,449. Railroad Crossing.
(Passage de chemin de fer.)

Jesse T. Mabbey, Forest, Ohio, U.S., 27th May. 1889: 5 years.
Claim.-lst. As an improvemeut in railroad crossinga, the. rail sec-

tions pivoted at their centres. and the bent iuclined arma over which
said rail sections move.ý substantiallY as ahown and described. 2nd.
As an iruprovement in railroad crossings, the rail sections pivotally
secured at their centres, the arme/zà pivotally oonnected to said rail
sections, the bout incliued arme Ci and the supportiug plates C bey-
ing incliued upper surfaces. substantially as sbown and described.
3rd. As an improvement in railroad crossings, the pivotcd rail sec-
tions having the connecting armes, the bent inchined arme over which
said rail sections move. the binged post. the pivoted arme connected
thereto, and the. jointed levers, subetantially as shown and described.
4th. The combination, with the stationary post, of the. hinçed post
*ecured thereto and having a rlght angular aria or braciret, the
çrooved houp or baud, the aria or lever. the pivoted rail sections. the.
jointed levers and tbe conuecting arme secured to said rigbt angular
aria or bracket, and the signal rod or bar, snbstautially na seown
and described. flth. As an improvement lu railroad crossinge the
transverse plates ai secured to the. rail. by means of spikes, anâ the
chairs secured on the outer sides of eaid rails, substantially as shown
and described. whereby said rails are held as againet laterai dis-
placement with relation to each otber, a tated.

No. 31,450. Die for Maklng Eye Bars.
(Etampe pour faire 1.8 barres à oillets.)

John Y. Kingsley, Athens, Penn.. U.S., 27th May, 1889; 5 years.
Claim.-l et. The combination, with a lower die-section, having a

recese at ue end and central longitudinal r, of the. fiat upper die
section having central longitudinal groove, substautially as de-
scribed. 2nd. The combination, with the. upper die section fiat upon
its under face, and provided with a central longritudinal groove, of
the. lower die-section haviug a central longitudinal rub and recessed
at une end, aud the. interchan eable plates at said receseed end. sub-
stantially as set forth. 3rd. Rhe combination, with tbe lower die
section, ha vin g central longitudinal nib and a recese at une end, of
the upper die section fiat upon its under face. and formed with cen-

tra logiudinal groove ad dpresso nad the rame, substan-
tal as described t.Ti obnto, t h oe die-sea-
tien having et une ed a eee u b lae tsi e sed end,

of he ppr d-setin, e rm and the reoPl pee i
eusatal ai decue.Sh h ominaio with tii oe

di seto hvgreesaunedad the pates at said rcseeud o t upp erbetofre ihdprsinn i.rme
andtii rmovbl piece Iav n a th rjt e en p adatee fitai

dessn n eusatal ai desonuhed. tNo. 0 e e141 0paau fo Ratsn the Mov-
l ln ng E arth (Apaei pou reue et en

Untril a trai cfdue tahed to a coniun hf dpe
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fot.2 an atufo ran an nvn eath rother
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L y ieral jint ds N bev.led e a ninUu shaft drivigd
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V. evlle a and the Qcne ufr , subetantielly asin o h proe e
afor thea. na pu p.s s for thtram cfndr mo un te porn
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forvais rmuoring andm n ea t rai o f rmaer seurl t a shafnof um t
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byarp assng around a drum on said shaft, substantially na

No. 31,452. Suspender. (Bretelle.)
Edwin B. Simpeon, Brooklyn, N.Y., U.S., 27th May, 1889; 5 yeare.

Claim.-1 et. Iu a suspender, the combinetion, with shoulder strapu
and haok button-hole tabs, cf connecting icsbtentesol
der strape, and tahe with which the, houlder pieces are pivotally
united, said connecting pieces hein gcouneoted together along their
adjacent edges by twc or more flexible connections, substantiall y as
specified. 2nd. Lu a suspender, the combination. with shon ider
utrape and back button-hole tabe, cf conuecting pieces with which
boti the shoulder strape and the. hutton-hele tabe are pivotally un-
îted, said connectîng pieces being connected tegether along their ad-
jacent edges by flexible connections, suhetantially as epecified.

No. 31,453. Manufacture ot Deveces for Pro-
ducing Sparkling Effeets. (Fabri.
cation d'appareils pour produire des effets bril-
lants.)

Edward Smith and Frederick Smith, London, Eng., 27th May, 1889;
5 years.

Claim.-Ist. As a new article of manufacture, glasis formed with
a serbes of curved projectiuns at une aide, and with a rougiiened or
uneven surface at the other side, for the purposes epeoified. 2nd. As
a new article of manufacture, glass f ormed with a series of curved,
projections et one sîde, and with a roughened or uneven surface at
the other side, consisting of numerous projections for the purposes
specified. 3rd. As a new article cf manufacture, glass formed with
a senies cf curved projections at one side, and with a roughened or
uneven surface et the other side. consistiug cf conoidal projections
for the. pur pose specified. 4tii. As e new article of manufacture, glass
formed with e series of curved projections et one aide, and with e
roughened or uneven surface, consieting cf numerous projections at
the other aide, said projections heing arrenged lu regular order,
substentially as hereinhefore described. bth. As e uew article cf
manufacture, glass formed with curved projections 2, arrenged in
reguier order et eue side, and witii a reughened or uneven surface,
consisting cf numerous projections 1 of pyramidal formn et the other
Bide, substantiaily as hereinhefore described. 6th. As a uew article
cf manufacture, glass formed with a series cf curved projections et
eue aide, and with a rougheued or uneven surface, consisting of
numerous conoidal projections et the other aide, some or ail cf said
conoidal projections. having bu combination therewith e coating cf
transparent or tranelucent dye or stain, substantially as herein de-
scribed for the purpose specified. 7th. As a new article of manu-

ftuelass formed with a series cf curved projections et one side,
and wit a roughened or uneven surface, consisting of numercue

projecions cf pyramidal formi et the opposite side, in combinetion
with at coating cf silver, substautialiy as herein descnibed for the
purpose specifled. Sth. Tii. combination, with glass, formed with an
serbes cf curved projections et une side and with a roughened er un-
even surface et the other, cf metel or a metalized bodyî jerrauged et
the back of seid roughened or uneven surface, substantialiy as ber.-
in descrihed for the. purpose speoifled.

No. 31,454. Steering Apparatus for Vessels.
(Appareil pour gouverner les vaisseaux.)

John B. Snelling, New York, N.Y.. U.S., 27th May, 1889; 5 years.
Claima.-In a steering epparetus. the. combination cf the. combined

standard and internally toothed rimi F. with the wheei shaft and its
gear J, the drum and bts gears 1 mount.d loose on stude flied lu the
fiange on eeid drumn, the. cap-plate K in which the. shaft ha@ its front
bearing, and boîte for seeuning said plate te the standard, as shewu
and descnubed.

No. 31.455. Electrie Railway Signal.
(Signal électrique de chemin de fer.)

William H. Waddell, Lexington, Va., U. S., 27th May, 1889; 5 years.
Claimi.-lst. In an electrie rablway signal, the. combination with a

track A. of the twe pairs cf perallel conducters B, Bi leceted on
opposite sibes of the track and provided with the breaks E. located
as described. 2nd. Iu an electric railway signal, the combination cf
the two pairs cf parallel couductors B, Bi, insulated from eoc
other, with the two paire cf contacts o. g, o'. o' carried by each car,
one pair heing pruvided with battery i and the. cther pair with belli,
arrauged and connected as set forth. 3rd. Lu an electnie caution rail-
roed signai, the combination cf the twu pairs cf conducturs B, B',
prcvided with breaks E, and circuit breakere F. as set forth. 4th.
A railroa'l electrie signal, comprising conductora B, B', contacts o,
ai carried hy e train, and batteries andi alarme for the samne, substan -
tielly as describeti.

No. 31,456. Invalid's Lounge.
(Causeuse d'invalide.>

Wallace L Dussett, Toronto, Ont., 27th May, 1889; 5 years.
Claim.-1 et. The. heed section A iiged to the. frame cf the. lonuge,

bu combinetion witii the pivoted lever E counected by the cerd F te
the lever H. arrançed substantielly as and for the purpose specified.
2nd. The. fout section B and centre section C hinged together, as de-
ucnibed, and having a post K connected to and pro jectîng belew their

unction. in combination with the corde M and N an d pioted lever
,arranged suhstantielly as and for th«j purpose specified.

No. 31,457. Faclng for Walls of Buildings.
(Parement pour les murs des bâtisses.)

Alfred M. Hansen, Fulton, Ill., U.S., 27th May, 1889; 5 years.
Claim.-The combinatien, with a building wall, cf the metallio

facing A provided witi the. transverse greeves az filled with fire-
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proof material d, representing the face view of a brick or atone wall.
he said facine having the inward projections b adipted to hold the
plane portions of the facing away from the wall to form the air
spaces e. substantially as and for the purposes described.

No. 31,458. Sewing Machine Shuttle.
(Navette de machine à coudre.)

Charles Raymond, Guelph, Ont., 27th May, 1889; 5 years.
Claim.-A shuttle-spring.having a post connected to and project-

ing from a point near its front end, the said post being rivetted or
oth erwise fastened to a short spring plate, which fits into a recess
made in the shuttle near its front end, so that the end of the s ring
projecting in front of the post shall be substantially flush with the
face of the shuttle, the head of the screw which connecte the spring-
plate to the shuttle passing through the shuttle-spring, so that the
thread in passing below the shuttle spring is permitted to slip over
the head of the screw and be in contact with the post which holds
the shuttle-spring, substantially as specified.

No. 31,459. Attachment to the Hand or
Garden Rake to Prevent Clog-
ging. (Disposition au râteau de jardinier
pour t'empêcher de s'engorger.)

James Robertson, Glencoe, Ont., 27th May, 1889 : 5 years.
Claim-The use or application of the perforated bar H, as an at-

tachment to the ordinary band or garden rake by suspending it from
the back of the rake over the teeth of the same, so as to work loosely
upon the teeth, substantially as and for the purpose hereinbefore
set forth.

No. 31,460. Sash Lock and Holder.
(Arrête-croisée.)

Robert J. Buchanan, Pittsburgh, Penn., U. S., 27th May, 1889; 15
years.

Claim-The combination of the lock frame or casing B, and the
bell-crank lever A pivoted therein, one arm projecting to engage a
rack plate D outside the casing, and the other arm gravitating and
provided with a handle or knob C to manipulate and look the lever,
as set forth.

No. 31,461. Process, Means and Apparatus
for the Separation of Glycerine
and the Distillation ot Fatty
Acids. (Procédé, disposition et appareil
pour la séparation de la glycerine et la distilla-
tion des acides gras.)

Paul Marix, Paris, France, 27th Mai, 1889; 15 years.
Ré,sumé.-lo. La méthode pour recueillir la totalité de la glycerine

du corps gras, consistant dans la suite des opérations suivantes; main-
tenir la distillation à une température inférieure a celle qui détrui-
rait les parties neutres, restées par suite de la saponification presque
toujours incomplete du corps gras, n'introduire la vapeur sèche dans
la matière à distiller à la *emperature vouiue et à une pression
d'environ 3-10 atmosphère, alimenter l'appareil d'une façon continue
et n'arrêter l'alimentation que lorsque les matières neutres qui ne
distillent pas se sont accumulées en quantité pouvant nuire à la
marche régulière de la distillation, reprendre ces produits neutres
pour les traiter comme les corps gras ordinaires à l'auto-clave afin
d'en séparer la glycerine des acides gras. 2o. (a) Le procédé d'-ex-
traction de la glycerine des corps gras, consistant à produire la sépa-
ration de la glycérine dans un autoclave sans introduction dans ce-
luici de vapeur ou de gaz, ce procédé consistant à porter les matières
en traitement à la température et à la pression nécessaires à cet effet
au moyen de la circulation d'un liquide, d'une vapeur ou d'un gaz
surchauffé à travers un serpentin fermé passant dans l'autoclave et
débouchant par ses deux extrémités à l'extérieur, les matières à
traiter étant agitées pendant l'opération. 30. Le système de chau-
dière de distillation A portant intérieurement une série de tubes D
formant serpentin de vapeur, et aboutissant à un barboteur Di, dis-
posé à la partie inférieure de la chaudière et débouchant en dehors
de la maçonnerie pour nettoyage des barboteurs F ou G permettant
de diriger et de conduire la marche de la vapeur, l'alimentation de la
chaudière se faisant par l'intermédiare d un tube L en forme d'U,
d'un tuyau M. d'un serpentin N avec robinet de réglage d'introduc-
tion, le tout comme il a eté ci-dessus décrit.

No. 31,462. Corset. (Corset.)

William H. Cooper, Ashbourne, Eng,, S1t May, 1889; 5 years.
Claim.-Ist. A corset. having one or more elongated vertical open-

ings bounded by two opposing concave edges, and having means for
adjusting the distance apart of the said edges, whereby the waist of
the corset can be widened or narrowed without affecting the width of
the top and bottom thereof, substantially as set forth. 2nd. In a
corset, one or more adiustable elongated vertical openings, bounded
by two opposing concave edges D, in combination with a pair of boîta
B adapted to pull in opposite directions the said belts being attach-
ed to the corset at or about the centre of the edge or edges D remote
from their pulling ends, and being provided at the said pulling ends
with an adjustable fastening device, whereby the waist of the corset
may be narrowed or widened without affecting the width at the top
and bottom thereof, substantially as set forth. 3rd. In a corset, one
or more main pieces A joined together by their vertical edges for a
short distance from the top and ottom thereof, and having the re-
maining portion D of said edges shaped concavely, in combination
with an encircling belt B formed in two lengths, having their over-
lapping ends attached to the opposing edges of said main pioces, at

or about the middle thereof, whereby the space between the middle
of said pieces may be adjusted, and the waist of the corset narrowed
or widened without affecting the width at the top and bottom, sub-
stantially as described. 4th. In a corset, an adjustable encircling
belt B formed of two parts, having their fixed ends attached to the
corset at or about the waist thereof, by overlapping alternating
branches Bi, whereby the two parts of the belt may be pulled in the
same etraight line to adjust the width of the corset waist without in-
terferin g one with the other, substantially as described. 5th. In a-
corset, the combination, with two adjustable concave openings, as
described, and with an encircling beit B formed of two parts having
overlapping forked ends attached to the front edges of said openings,
of the extra straps B2, each attached to one of said parts passing
through the fork of the other said part, and attached to the corset
at the back edge of the adjacent concave opening, whereby the edges
of said openings are prevented from overlapping when drawn to-
gether, substantially as desoribed and shown.

No. 31,463. Tubular Lantern.
(Lanterne tubulaire.)

Robert Hermance, Schuyleville, N.Y., U.S., 31st May, 1889 15 years.
Claim.-lst, The combination in a tubular lantern, of the station-

ary tubes constituting the frame and the globe, of a dome indepen-
dent of the glove and pivoted to the stationary frame, substantially
as described. 2nd. The combination, with the side tubes of a tubular
lantern, of the tube D connecting the upper ends of said side tubes,
the aleeve K loosely encircling said tube D and the dome connected
with said sleeve, substantially as and for the purpose specified. 3rd.
The combination in a tubular lantern, with the side tubes C, and
tube D connecting the same at their upper ends, of the sleeve K
loosely encircling said tube D, the dome, the short tube J attached
at its lower end to said dome and at its upper end to
said aleeve, and the brace L secured to said sleeve and
dome, substantially as and for the purpose specified. 4th. The
combination, with the side tubes of a tubular lantern, of the central
braces a extending up through said tubes, substantially as and for
the purpose specified. 5th. In a tubular lantern, the combination,
with the reservoir thereof, of the horizontal tube B eut away near
its centre, and secured to the top and sides of the reservoir, and to
the neck g thereof and having openings f. substantially as and for
the purpose set forth. 6th. The combination in a tubular lantern,
with a vertically adjustable globe G provided with a bead 1, and the
wire support H arranged to rest under said bead upon one side of the
globe, of the spring M carried by the done and constructed to hold
the globe in two different positions, as set forth. 7th. The combina-
tion, with the side tubes and tube D connecting the upper ends
thereof, of the dome pivoted to said tube D and provided with a
notch e, and the spring d secured to one of said side tubes and on-
gaging said notch, substantially as and for the purpose specified.

No. 31,464. Perfect Combustion Flue Fur-
nace. (Fourneau à carneaux à combustion
parfaite.)

Robert Clark, Jr., Petrolea, Ont., 3lst May, 1889 ; 5 years.
Claim.-1st. The arch M, in combination with and situated be-

tween the furnace K and boiler A, substantially as shown and de-
scribed and for the purpose specifled. 2nd. The flues Il, 1, I and J,
J and furnace K, in combination with the boiler A and boiler walls
B, B, substantially as shown and described and for the purpose spe-
cified. 3rd. In combination, with the above, the bridge wall L hav-
ing the flue Il formed therein. substantially as shown and described
and for the purpose specified.

No. 31,465. Cover for Circular Vessels.
(Couvercle pour ustensiles circulaires.)

Ives Bouliane, Les Petites Bergeronnes, Qué., 31st May, 1889; 5 years
Claim.-A circular vessel, having a screw-threaded formed on its

internal margin, in combination with a circular cover having a screw-
threaded edge te fit into the margin of the vessel, and baving also
one or more sunken recesses to receive a key fitted to the same, sub-
stantially as shown and described.

No. 31,466. Metal Can, Box and other Re-
ceptacles. (Bidon, boUe et autres récep-
tacles métalliques.)

Gustavue A. Waeber, New York, N. Y., U. S., 31st May. 1889; 5
years.

Claim.-lst. A metal can, box or receptacle, having around its
porimeter a projection on the margins or corners of which are in-
cisions, substantially as herein described. 2nd. A metal can, box
or receptacle, having around its perimeter a projection on the mar-
gins or corners of which are incisions and a tongue upon said projeo-
tion, substantially as specified.

No. 31,467. Runner Frame for Sleighs and
Sleds. (ChaLssis i patins pour les traî.
neaux.)

Ferdinand W. Hofele, New York, N,Y., U.S., 31st May, 1889; 5 years
Claim.-1st. A runner-frame for sleds and sleighs, composed of

runners connected by an upwardly-bent and bow-shaped front, said
runners and front being made of T-irons and U-shaped braces, also
of T-irons, said braces being slitted at their lower ends and attached
et opposite sides to the ribs of the runners. substantially as set
forth. 2nd. A runner-frame for sleds and sleighs, camposed of run-
ners connected by an upwardly-bent and bow-shaped front, U1-shaped
braces attached to said runners, diagonal pieces attached to the top
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of the braces and extended to the bow-shaped front, said extensions
beingprovided with eyes for attaching the shafts. substantially as
shown and described. 3rd. -A runner frame for sleds and sleighs,
ccinposed of runners connected by an upwardly-bent and bow-shaped
front, U-shaped braces attached to tbe runners, said runners and
braces being made of T-irous and diagonal pieces attached to, the
braces and to t.he bow-shaped iront, substantially as set forth.

No. 31,408. Runner Frame for S1eds.
(Châssis à~ patins pour les traîneaux.)

Ferdinand W. Hofele, New York, N. Y., U. S., 31st May, 1989; 5
years.

Claim.-let. A runner-frame for aleilà, composed of parallel mun-
ners connected by an upwardly-bent, bow-ahaped front, said runners

and front hein, made of U-sbaped cross-section, yoke-shaped trans-
verse braces attached to said runners andl made of double T-shaped
cross-section, and diagonal stiffening pieces connecting the top of
the braces and extended to the bow-shaped front, stibstantially as
set forth. 2nd. The conibination of the U-shaped runners, having
epenings, transverse T-shaped braces attached to the runners, and
having recessed webs at their lower ends, and rollers pivoted to
transverse boits and extending into the recesses of the braces and
through the openings of the runners, substantially as set forth.

No. 31,40. Chair. (Fauteuil.)

John S. Anthes, Berlin, Ont., S lst May, 1889; 5 years.
Claim.-A chair or settee, having the side bars C and cross bars D

of its back and seat grooved le receive and hold the edges of the
panel A, substantially as shown and specified.

CER TIF/CA TES 0F THE PA YMEN T 0F FEES FOR FUR THER TERMS H1A VE BEEN A TTA CHED 10
THE FOLLOWING PATENTS.

1425. E. W. HARRAL 2nd 5 years of No. 19 MIl1 frein the thirteen tt
âay cf M ay, 1889. Material for Covering Car-
niages, 29th April, 1889.

1426. THE DOWNIE INCRUSTATION PREVENTIVE 00. (as-
signee.) 2nd 5 years of No. 19,289, frein the
tenth day of May, 1889. In p roveinents in the
Prevention and Reinoval of. Scale in Bolers,
lot May, 1889.

1427. F. T. HULETT. 2nd 5 yeans cf No, 19,316, froin the twelf th
day cf May, 1889. Iinprov.inents in Washing
Machines, 2nd May, 1889.

1428. D. JOHNSON and W. D. BO RLAND. 2nd and 3rd 5 years of
No. 30,609, froin the twenty-third day of Janu-
ary, 1884. Iinproveinent in Ainiunition and
in ils Manufacture, 3rd May, 1889.

1429. C. GOODYEAR 1 3rd 5 years of No. 10.137, frein the twenty-
third day cf June. 1889. Improveinents on
Sole Sewîng Machines, 7th May, 1889.

1430. A. HARRIS, SON & CO. (assigflee), 2nd 5 years cf No. 19.371,
frein the seventeentb day cf May, 1889. Ina-
proveinents in Grain Binders, 7th May, 1889.

1431. E. B. EDDY, 3rd 5 years cf No. 9,958, froin the twelftb day cf
May 1889. Iinproveinents on Wash Boards,
llth M4ay, 1889.

1432. H. E. CAHEN dit REGNIER. 2nd and 3rd 5 years of No.
25,499, frein the sixth day of Deceinber, 1891.
Isuproveinents ln the Manufacture cf Steel,
I6th May, 1889.

1433. J. H. HARDING and E. S. ELLIOTT 2nd 5 years of No.
19>37, frein the nineteenth day cf May,
1889. Improveinents on the Art or Process cf
OrnainentinK Walls, Ceilings and other Sur-
faces, l6th May, 1889.

1434. J. F. EATON (executrix) 2nd 5 years cf No. 19,648, froin the
twenty-fifth day cf June. 1889. Iniproveinents
on Car Axle Trusses, l6th May, 1889.

143,5. J. B. ARMSTRONG, 2nd and 3rd 5 years cf No 19 578, freint
the sixteenth day cf June, 18à9 ÏIinrove-
meula in Tires for the Wheels cf Road Ve-
bidles, l7th May.

1436. THE BELL TELEPIIONE CO. (assignee). 3rd 5 years cf No.
10,705, frein the twenty-seventh day of No-
veinher, 1889. Improveinents on an Electrie
Speaking Telephone, l7th May, 1889.

1437. J. G. MALCOLM,.3rd 5 years cf No. 9,998, frein the twenty-
eighth day cf May. 1889. Refrigerator. l7th
May, 1889.

1438. J. WEAKLEY, 2nd 5 years of No. 19,407, f romi the twenty-first
day cf May, 1889.. Iinprovements lu Tubular
Lanterns, 201h May, 1889.

1439. L. B. BAILEY, 2nd 5 years cf No. 19,455, frein the tweuty-
ninth day of May, 1889. Iuproveints in
Lubricators, 27th May, 1889.

1440. C. HOEFENER, 2nd 5 years of No. 19,4q2, frein the tbirty
firat day of May, 1889. Iinproveinents relating
te the Decoinpcsiticn cf Metallie Allied SaILs
by Electroly-sis, 27th May, 1889.

1441. O. P. HURFORD. 2nd and 3rd 5 years cf No. 21 283, freint the
sixteenth day cf Marcb, 1890. Iinproveints
on Boîta for Purifying Middliugs, 27th May,
1889.

1442. F. CROMPTON (aisiguee). 3rd 5 years of No. 10,078, frein the
seventh day of June, 1889. lin roveints iu
the Manufacture of Corsets and Besoin Pada,
28111 May, 1889.
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MAY LIST 0F TRADE MARKS.

Regislered at the Department of A uriculture-Copyrieht and Trade Mfark B ranch.

3445. MONTREAL AMATEUR ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION, of Montreal, Qune. The
special insignia or distinguishing badges adopted by the Regis-
trants, 3rd May, 1889.

3446. LA COMPAGNIE DU VIN DE ST. RAPHA EL, of Valence, Drome, France. The
St. Raphael Wîne, 7th May, 1889.

3447.
3448. THE ELGIN NATIONAL WATCH CO., of Chicago, Illinois, U.S.A. Watohes,
3449. 8th May, 1889,
3450.)1

Ml51 THOMAS JEFFERSON WINSIIIP, of Montreal, Que. Cigare,
3452: S th May, 1889.
3453. JOHN ELMER GARDNER, of Toronto, Ont. The Diamond Salve, The Diaxnond

Consuînption Cure, The Diamond Oil, The Diamond Blond Puri-
fier, 9th May, 1889.

3454. CHARLES ROBIN & COMPANY, Limited, of the Island of Jersey. Dry Codflsh,
lth May, 1889.

3455. CHARLES LE MARQUAND, of Point St. Peter, Co. of Gaspé, Que. Dry Codfish,
13th May, 1889.

3456. BENSDORP & CO., of Amsterdam, Rolland. Ail goods made from the Cocoa bean,
lsth May, 1889. a

3M7. FRANCOIS XAVIER DUSSAULT, faisant affaires sous la raison sociale. B.
HOUDE & CIE.,* de Quebec. Tabac, 16 Mai, 1889.

3458. WM. A. STEWART, of St. John, N.B. Soap, 17th May, 1889.
3M9. ALEXANDER HUTTON DIXON, of Toronto, Ont. Certain medical remedies, l8th

May, 1889.
3460. GEBHARD OTT, of Nurmberg, Bavaria, Germany. Tobacco Pipes, 20L1i May,

1889.
3461. CHARLES MACINTOSHI & COMPANY. of Manchester, Lancashire, England.

Waterproof Fabrica, 2Ist May, 1889.
3462. NORTH PACIFIC CANNING COMPANY, Limited, of Victoria, B.C. Fresh Salmion,

27th May, 1889.
3163. THE DOMINION WADDING COMPANY, Lirnited, of St. Cunegonde, ue. Cotton
3464. S Batting, 28th May, 1889.
3465. THE ROYAL SOAP MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Limited, of Winnipeg, Mani-

toba. Electria Soap, 28th May, 1889.
,3466. H. SCHWEITZER & COMPANY, Liniited, of 45 Farrington Street, London, Eng-

land. Cocoa and Chocolate, 29th May, 1889.
3467. S. DAVIS & SONS, of Montreal, Que. Cigare, Ilet May, 1889.
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CE]P 3r R ICGr-ETrrS.

Entered durine the month of May at tw Department of A gricullure-Copvrght and

Trade Mark Branich.

4876. Book of Photographie Views called: CATHEDRAL. C()NVENT AND OTHER
CATHOLTO INSTITUTIONS 0F TfIE TOWN 0F PETER-
BOROUGH. George Buchana.n Sproule, -Peterborough, Ont., 2nd
May, 1889.

4877. WHIP-POOR-WILL. Song. Wnrds by Alexander MeLaughlan. Music by W. O.
Forayth. A. & S. Nordlheimer, Toronto, Ont., 2nd May, 1889.

4M7. MERCANTILE REPORT (book). The Mercantile and Reporting Association, St.
Catharines, Ont.,' 2ndl May, 1889.

4879. HEART'8S'EASE. A Melody. Arranged for the Piano by Miss Jane Porter, To-
ronto, Ont., 3rd May, 1889.

4880. THE MERCANTILE TEST AND LEGAL RECORD. Vol. XIX. No. 18. My 2,
1889 (periodical). Dun, Wîman & Co., Toronto, Ont., 3rd gay,
1889.

4881. SILVER BELLS GALOP. By David Samuel Milîs, London, Ont., 6th May, 1889.

4882. PRIZE ESSAYS ON TOBACCO. By R. A. H. Morrow. Rev. Dr. Wilson, Miss
Laura Bigney, with an Introduction by Rev. A. J. McFarland,
Robt. A. H. Morrow, Rev. Robt, Wilson, both of St. .John, N.B.,'
and Miss Laura Bigney, Lunenburg, N.S., 6th May, 1889.

4883. LANDING A PRIZE. By Mrs. Edward Kennard ý'book). The National Pnblishing
Co., Toronto, Ont., 7th May, 1889.

4884. MEHALAR. By S. Baring Gould (book). The National Publishing Co., Toronto,
Ont., 7th May, 1889.

488M. McKILLOP'S COMMERCIAL AND LEGAL RECORD. May 2, 1889 (periodical).
James Jack, St. John, N.B., 7th May, 1889.

488M. GOD IS A SPIRIT. From the "Woman of Samaria." By W. Sterndale Bennett,
Novello, Ewer & Co., London, Eng., 1Oth May, 1889.

4887. TUE MERCANTILE TEST AND LEGAL RECORD. Vol. XIX., No. 19, Mayv 9,
1889 (periodical). Dun, Wiman & Co., Toronto, Ont., lOth May,
1889.

4888. THE BASEBALL SCORE BOOK, Joseph Henry Unîmes, Toronto, Ont., l3th May,
1889.

4889. McKILLOP'S COMMERCIAL AND LEGAL RECORD, May 9, 1889 (periodical).
James Jack, St. John, N.B., l3th May, 1889.

4890. ST. BASIL'S HYMNAL. Rev. L. Brennan, Toronto, Ont., lSth May, 1889.

4891. DIGEST 0F REPORTED CASES TOUCHING TUE CRIMINAL LAW 0F
CANADA; with References to the Statutes, and an Index. By
Thomas P. Foran, M.A.,B.C.L. Carswell & Co., Toronto, Ont.,
l5th May', 1889.

4892. N. HAYES' NATIONAL GUESSING CIHART OF TUE CENSUS 0F 1890. Newlands
Hayes, Ingersoi, Ont., l6th May, 1889.

4893. L'INDICATEUR DE QUEBEC, ST. SAVEUR ET LEVIS (The Quebec St. Sauveur
and Levis Indicator), 1889. T. L. Boulanger et Éd. Marcotte,
Quebec, 16 Mai, 1889.

4894. ONE MORNING, OU 1 SO EARLY. Song. Words hi' permission from Mopsa the
Fairi', bi' Jean Ingelow. Musio hi' A. Goring Thomas. The
Anglo-Canadian Music Publishers' Association (L'd.), London,
England. l7th May, 1889.

4895. IMPROVED FORM 0F BOILER INSURANCE. covering Loss cf Li fe, Injury to
Person, Damaze to Properti', Chomage. etc. Robt. Flaberty,
Montreal, Que.. l7th Mai', 1889.

4896. TUE MERCANTILE TEST & LEGAL RECORD. Vol. XIX., No. 20, May 16.1889
(periodical). Duo, Wiman & Co., Toronto, Ont., l8th M ay, 1889,

4897. HIARVEST. Bi' John Strange Winter (book). The National Publishing Co., To-
ronto, Ont., 23rd Mai', 1889.

4898. HIISTORY 0F PROFESSOR PAUJL. By Stuart Livingston, Hamilton, Ont., 23rd
Mai', 1889.

4899. HIGUI SCHOOL BOTANY. By H. B. Spotton, M.A. (Revised Edition). W. J. Gage
& Co., Toronto, Ont., 23rd May, 1889.

4900. TUE FOUNTAIN BOY AND THE BOY FOUINTAIN (piece of statuari'). Fred. A.
T. Dunbar, Quebec, 23rd May, 1889.

4901. TUE MERCANTILE TEST & LEGAL RECORD. Vol. XIX., No. 21, May' 23,1889
(periodical). Dun, Wiman & Co., Toronto, Ont., 25th May, 1889.

4902. RITUAL 0F TUE ROYAL DEGREE AND MANUAL 0F TUE SELECT DEGREE
ROYAL TEMPLARS 0F TEMPERANCE. W. W. Buchanan,
Hamilton. Ont..,25th Mai', 1889.

4903. CHERR1ER'S QUEBEC CITY DIRECTORY 1889-90. (Annuaire Cherrier Pour la
ville de Quebe). A. B. dherrier, Quebec, 27th Mai', 1889.

[May, 1889.
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4904. GOSPEL TENT HYMNS. Compiled by Rev. IL.0C. Hrer, B.O.. and Rev. J. V.
Macflowell, B.A.. 11ev. Ralph C. Horner, Ottawa, Ont., 28th
May, 1889.

4905. THE WING 0F AZRAEL. By Mona Caird (book). John Loveil & Son, Montreal'
Que., 29th May, 1889.

4906. THE GIRL FROM MALTA. By Fergus Hume (book). The National Publishing Co.,
Toronto, Ont., 31st May, 1889.

4907. THE HIGH SOHIOOL ALGEBRA, PART II. By I. J. Birchard, M.A., Ph. D.. and
W. J. Robertson, B.A., LL. B. Wm. Briggs, Toronto, Ont., 3lst
May, 1889.

4908. NOTES ON SHEPPARD. B, Rev. Ralph C. Horner, B.O., with an Introduction b,
Rev. J. V. MacDowell, B.A. Rey. Ralph C. Horner, Ottawa,
Ont., 3let May, 1889.

4909. THE MERCANTILE TEST & LEGAL RECORD. Vol. XIX., No. 22, May 30,1889
(periodioal). Dun. Wiman & Co., Toronto, Ont., 3lst May, 1889.

4910. HISTOIRE DE LONGUEUIL ET DE LA FAMILLE DE LONGUEUIL Alexandre
Jodoin et Joseph Louis Vincent, Longueui, Que., 31 Mai, 188e.
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31212 New's Cover for Brickit

ml 1rle1,f
Ile9pgâI d

31213 31214 Boyerl. Harrow and Pulverizer

31,21 b Matthew8' Hydro-Carbon Vaporiser and 11 Fotnm heVmp327 Bure'Ba-od.

Vol. XVII.

31216 Fortinle Shoe Vamp. 31217 Btirragela BaeHolder.
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.Aleu Bag-Holgler. 31219

31222

Moore'. Boiler

Sawyer's Fruit Jar.

312Zb McEiroy'e Machine fer Manulacturing
31224~ ~~~~~~~~~~iz»t4 etc.' i nicll eie.325 Caln' luhdvs

11,2

z
j <j

~ B
4. 4<11/ '~

~

-4

F1?

~'

31220 Howeil's Shirt Wrlst Band.

31223 Entes' Treo Transplanting Waggon.

208 May, 1889.

31218

J g

z

31221 Barry's Bution Hole Cutter.

31224 Corneille Air injecttn« Device. 31226 Cb&Uenls Plougli Clovis.

F77
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-7, e
2Wd

81227 Pairmaulm Car Çoupflng.

3123 ]Prderiks'Cookixuz Utenail.

123 Dwyre'a Car Coupler.

F I

31'128 Coila Harnes Buokie.

31 231 Oncken'a Machlnery for Cutting Wood for
Boards, etc.

«, /.

c

31234 Âuth'. Wlndow Giase settlns.

175. 2.

31229 Wright' a off eeor Te& Pot.

31292 Flesher' s aw Mill Dog.

31235 Herrlck'. Pack for Agricultuzal Toola.
_________________ I _________________
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31236 Shipman's Lamp or GaiBoUeretc.

31239 Diller & White's Car 0oupliag.

31242 Kester's RegujiiOr for ]DynAmo.Eleujic
Machines.

31237 Ney"s Machine for Cuttlng Peae.

T I I

31240

1 9 J1./ *./

Beaupré,@ Hot Water Purnace.

31243 Johanssou Siep Beari nu for Shafes.

31238

31244
1 314

Parker'e Crank Plu.

31241 Stitiol & Weinedel's Device for Seouring
Wire to Railway Rails.

Yle@' Hopple.

M1
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Downing's Seed Drill.

Strickel'. Brush.

/f,

t
-z

z'

Wl

w-

31246 Tea&£Hogford'S WfeCloth Holder.

'Ml

114

31249 Laughlln'a Saw Set.

31247

31252 Black's POtaO Planter.313

M&y, 1889. 211

EtéwartVa Diaper.

10,16 J.

2ý
F164

>11, 5

F16 ~

~ ~

21250 Ralmussen'a PunciLing MachIn.

31253
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3125> Fle"nieyerlu Car Brake.

312b8 Laforge àI Barker's Steam Engin.

II~iI

31256 Whippu' Harrow.

31259 Strawaon's Machine for Distrlbuttnu Solid
or Lîquid Substances over Land.

31 2b? Fiacheris Bag-Holder.

31260 Kinleyside'a Clothes Wrtnger.

T
c.
>~92

:4
z,

31261 Denman's Trap.312 ou5e'Sop oc.elt

May, 1889.i212

31262 Foreistierle Stop Cook. Redt.
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31264 Eno's Steam Generator. 31265 Kester'. Dynamo Electric Machin. Strongls Milk Aýrator.

Wilson'm Plough. 31 li69 Bowman's Tea and Coffee Pot.

3127 iAÂtsatt'. Âpparatus for Control Of
31272 Lincoin'. Clothes Drior.
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3j1273 Fouike's Machine for Uprootini Trma.

31276 geott's Clothes Stick.

-4-
t r>

O~DCO r~ 2Efl

EIILEEE'L$[Y ~
~e~ccr~oeE~r Ô~

J-

4

't

SI 274 Hammond's Gasometer.

je3

31277 Rigby's Indezluu.

FIC 3

FIC 2

Rose, Car coupling.

31,178 Kenney'a Tension Regialator.

31279 King's Stove and Range (*rate. 320 Ltd' ala inl 8 rwisEee o ell2

214 May, 1889.

31280 Leedy's Railway Signal. 3! 281 Browi)ls Evener for Vehicle3.
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31282 Desmaraîs' Motor for Vessees.

_____ 4.4.

-1

31283 Jacoba' Feod Box.

TIqJ.

A! A

'if
p..

f

4

~ff

31284 Hiler'u Lite Bavlng Garment.

I 7~A. I I

3128b à Ployd'a Ârtificial Tooth.

/76 ~
1~w,

' 8288 Oselà outb-Plece for Pipes, etc.

31285 Gillies' Wheel.
+ - à

31289 Wilson's Truck and Bag Holder.

~A:,-z.

jef.

r'

31287 Bo0e'u Addition Begister for Penois. etc.

31220 Blelenbergla Pire-Place, etc.
I A

THE CANADIAN PATENT OFFICE RECORD. 2»May# 1889.
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w _ ___ ___ __ ___ ___ __

-2m-

01294 Montgomery,@ Meana for Locing and
Unlocktns iUa±way Car Dooma 19 Davise Ink Stan4. 31 £97 (Joodwtn &How's Nut Lock.

ev1

'Jor

3129 Grot'srossCuA ey.31300 Both'e Scalo Divider and Section Uner.81208 Grosils Crou-CU Bow.
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I r

,~

-'o

31301 Bponaeilerlu Oombinatlon Tcyl, etc.

31804 Mayer's Car &rake.

F

~2

,-I. J.

Si1302 MocLe a Pafa Piema
£ t

.3130b Neoom & Oxley'u Tua Papteninq.

Ol4royd'. Duraff.81308

81303 ar~r~J.e...*v. IoSoe.

.1 ~-'s

~1 .~

"i
c,

(~ ~.

t
L

31306 G~. £ Potan'u Machin, fat haiina
I~ ~

a10 Btkeu Ip and Baap P=iihna sauhlnê
I_______________ A I

31309 Durvl' Eailway Vrog.

xbyt 1889. sil
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91310 Phkck'Secondary Batoey.

21314 Summers, Pawi and Batchet lieoh&wm
for Seelng Machine Whoelus.

H

31311 Cheynoe's Machine for Flntshing and

m 315 Ftsk'e Spray 011 Burner.

31313 Caa's Rotary Boit.

31316 Lea'.Mthdo Checklnq the Feed of an
Arc Lamp, etc.

311i elleru Toy Ploture.

218 malyp 1889.

31319
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31320 Barnes' Heating Druxn.

31328

31151 Sutherland' s Fixe Ladder.

31324 Coad'E Lens.

LZ~Z~J

garls Marine Signal Bornb.

Kimball'a Tobaoco Box.

313/ 1328 Hurîst's Lobsier Trap.

MNY, 18%9

31321
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I. I

31 32q foroeyl Apparatns for Embaiming.

a3121i iedington's Iottlo Stopper.

136 carr's FiNe Extlnulher.

.31330 Waahtngton'u Bottie Mould.

3i33i McNei'il flotse Sewerage bystem.

rIG. 7.

31336 Bradford'& Fiushing Reel.

31331 Fussendeu's Time Detector.

313d4 l3enedict'u Veterinay Surgery.

S31337 Pitoher'. DMagazine Gum.

220 gIayo 1889.
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L. i.

4

~3'~ ~
z

I. *9

à-- k

31338 Wark'a Sign Plate.

8 1341 0lund'î. Barre] Hoop Machine.

-A-

I

c,

c,

r-

3i3à3Z sisees System of Telephonlc
Communication@.

31346 locke'a Machlnery for Maiiufacturinir
Brick, etc.

313(1(*lett'e Transmitter for Te1ephoneb,

Skw Bo

i &.eh./

31343 Vau Zile's Base B,.ll Bulletin Board.

3. 341 Tvedten'a AV'nicultural Bolier, Lte,

maye 1889.
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31348

3134 ~Manuy's Boilor.315

31 349 Davis t Westervelt's Electrtc Motor.

9 ý 5 ScholfteldS P'ilji 1. S5ri*ears andt rn~ m>

-9
(3oudron'a Grate.

31l350 Hiewitt's Machinie for Settino Sawu.

il1353 Burn& Lobster round,

31356 Alberger & Wiian'Apparatuts., the
Matnufacture of SaIt.

222 May& 1889.

11'35531354
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'4

313tl French's Boot or Shoe.

x

v4

4

31358 Elias' lenvO1OPe and Staiup Moistoner.

31361

J31 llBoe'ls <VrystaIIizing Frame.

313152 Wood'@ Âpparatue for Mannaaturing Gao.

M'Oc.d'b Provees3 of Manuft.cttiring Oas. 3'1Rgz Hro.335 Fot Iu atn

May, 1889.] 223.

jIxýq,. -f- .

di q1li Rogcz i' Harrow. 31,365 Proot'g Blind Pastener.
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31366 Williams' Button lIole Âttachment.

Wright's Lubricator.

f~1

31367 Hambujer's Castor.

Kimney's Commode.

- c

31313 Seott's Stool.

31368 Payne's 1'u.uthing Device.

Ar

31371f -eoul' Rala Aikt

J31 3j àMoyer's Spring Velucle.
31./h Mo1str'~ Plane. I I

224 [May, 1889.

31369

? i 31ï mulster's Plane.
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X

3ý377 W -imi's Dental Drili. 31318

225

Ai9 -~

Mclean's Bridie.

31 381 A.ngeils Station Indicace,.

31 J8J Wlhitehoad's Collapoible Chair.

May, 1889.1.

313b 1 Aria's 011 Lamp.

q2

àY À Mun à-

fi a
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/~ S
-J

F~y J

A

1:

3 1385 Bean'a Rear Sight for Fire Ârm@.

313~ Moiturel R amne Tug.

c

il .1>

31389

~N;~ wj~

(~q2

e e -~

31 39 Eu.nson's Safety Âttachment for Vehiole

M6. [May, 1889,

Jý ýý' 2
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M i

1%

t-,

31394 Triggereon's Harneze Pad 1100k,

31399 Ro»s.Waahing& anOteanainq Machine.

31402 Rali'la Bit for D)ovetalllng Holes Drlled in
Roàr

3139b K.rom's Door Check.

31490 I[obdefl'u Procesa of manulacturtng Rond
Rein«, etc.

31403 WYnkoop's Inbber oot

3 1398 Van Va3kenburg & Wood's Vehicle SPrIng.

31401 Preeland.a aingletres.

31404 SOmmnfeIdu Car Dmo Opene.
I I

May, 1889.] 227
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31405 Mitchell'& Door Check.

31410 Hi, Smith & O'Donnell's Railway Point
andi Signi Âpparatus.

.1748 J

F,

).dg F

31413 Pouliot's Car Coupllng.

i r i

31407 Lowe's Rivet Set andi Header.

31411 Byrne's Car Coupler.

31414 Hall', Brnah Holdinu Clahinnt

31409 Ilainter'u Tablet for Use in Graphophones.

IL

i i
31412 Bambritige', Seat for Pew ýKndn.

I11 3145 Ândrewa Carin Cabinet..

228 [May, 1889.

1 31415 Andrews' Car Coupling.

Al

C e., ig
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Pit. i.

rr

16 Powles' Machine for'Wuhtng Clothes.

0 0

00

000
000

' 0008800000oit

31419 Bate'a Steam Boler.

'.1417 Tllden'a Car and Loceomotie Replacing
Frog. 111

81420 OIrfin'aPoct Guard.

Fpif.'

Cleek'a Nat Lock.ý

31421 Byera'l Garment

31422 Brooks & Webber'a Circuar Weaving
31423 Burnbamus Mop Wrfnger.

May, 1889.] 229
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pi5p. -J

.4

pç.

Wesemann's Wire Screen'

81428 Mayer's Relief Valve.

31420 Wesemann'a Wire Screen, etc:

la Pî

31429 De Beauharnais, Promiasof Manufacturing 131430

i Li

7.*

à

3143i Miles' Sand Band for Axlers. 34~ ors lvtrS

31427 Joues' Apparatus for Driving Spindles, etc:

Rorison'u Gardon Hoe.

3 14,33 Âlbrecht's Machine for Cuttlng Up Meat.
etc.

230. [May, 1889.

F, f

1 jo

ý141ý2 Morris, Blevator SkId
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31438 Westbrook's Pire Escape.

31441 Lord's Pipe Coupling.

314,36 Puller's Wash Board.

31 4 39 Williams' Electrc -Magx

Pi 4

May, 1889.]

31434

1

,Fqf2
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_____________________________ M I

I I .- ~. I NI

c e
6- -

Ud~k
Rice's Wheel. ______

,1114b5 iralqp's Ojptical De vice for the Observatian
of Loc;alitics-

Mabbey's Rail Road Çrossing.

3 14 44 Firstbrook's Sea1 Lock.
4 t

31 47 Melse's Seal Lock.
I I

.~IEJ.

j,

«w

3145C Kinguley's Dte for Bye Bars.

_________________ I M

31445

[May, 1889..

Mathews &Scurry s Machine for
Subaqueous Mining.

w M
31448 Vernon's Hrae Shoe Nail.

31451 Carson's Âpparatus for Raising and
Movlng Barthr.

232

31443
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31452 Stimpson's Suspender.

Fit

-J

L 1 -

j ýî -

31'4b5 Waddell'8 Elect.ic Rilway Signal.

31453 Smlth's Device for Produclng Sparking
Effecte.

31456 Doumett'a Invalidm Lounge.

-Ij
314 59 Poberimon' Âttachment to Rakes.

31454 SneJ.lng's Steerinu Apparatus.

L9.

131457 Hansen'a Facinge for Walle.

FLçY.J.

-d

o Z

n.

~ e

31458 Raymond's Sew'ng Machine Shuttie 31460 Buohanan'm Saah Lock and HolderI I

233

31460 Buchananle'Suh Imk and Holder

May, 1889.1

ý 31458 Raymond'a Sewing Machine Shutt10ý
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31461 Marix'. Apparatus for Separating
I Glycerifle, etc.

31464 Clark'5 Furnace.

Cooper' s Corset.

fa .3

31465 flouliane's Cover for Vessele'

31468 Hofoel'. utner Frame forBledsi.,

11463 Hermance'sa Lantern.

c

31466 Waeber's Mtal Caz 4 etc.

31469 Azithes' Chair.31467 Hofele's Runfler Prame for Bleiguis.
I _________________ 4 _________________

231 [iMay, 1889.
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INDEX OF INVTENTIONS.

Addition regicter for pendils, etc. H. C. Rose .....
Aerator: cee Milk.
Air Injector for bolier furnaces. E. B. Corneli ....
Alioyc: cee Manganese.
Arc lampe. Apparatus for checking or arrecting feed

of. H. Watt .......................................
Axie: cee Car.
Axies. Sand band for carrnage and waggon. A. F.

Miles .................................................
Bag: cee Sehool.
Bag holder. C. W. Allen .............................
Bag holder. F. G. Fischer ...........................
Bag holder.- W. R. Burrage ...........................
Baling press. W. MeLean .............................
Band : cee Shirt.
Bauk account book. W. Thomson et ai................
Barrel hoop machine. E. Oland et ai .................
Base bail bulletin board. E. A. Grozier et ai.......
Battery: cee Secondary.
Bit for dovetailing holes driiied ln rock. W. Hall..
Binder : cee Temperary.
Board: cee Base.
Boat launchlng carniage. H. I. Woods ................
Boier: cee Lamp. Locomotive. Steam.
Boier. E. S. Manny ....................................
Boier. H. W. Moore .................... ..............
Boier or barrel heater. Agriculture. T. Tvedten..
Boit: cee Rotary.
Bomb: cee Signai.
Book: cee Bank.
Book rack. S. J. Taibott ....................... .........
Boot: cee Rubber.
Boot or shoe. J. W. French ............................
Bottis: cee Glass,
Bottie stopper. W. H. Rediugton......................
Box: cee Feed. Metal. Tobacco.
Box for delivering matches, etc. F. W. Cannon...
Brake. Hà. C. Fletemeyer .............................
Brick, tule and earthenware. Machine for the manu-

facture of. . P. & A. S. Locke....................
Bricks: cee Cover.
Bridie. H. H. McLean ............... ................
Bridles: cee Round Reins.
Brush. L. Strickei ............... ......................
Bruch holding cabinet. S. Hall.......... .............
Buckie: see Harnese.
Burner: cee Hydro. Spray.
Button-hole attachment. H. J. Williams ............
Button-hole cutter. E. Barry..........................
Carniage : cee Boat.
Car and locomotive engine replsclng frog B. E. Tii.

den ....................... ...........................
Car aie. A. W. Wright ...............................
Car brake. C. Mayer ....................................
Car coupler. J. Boney et ai ............................
Car coupler. S. Byrne ................. ................
Car coupler. W. L. Dwyre .............................
Car coupllng. A. Diller et ai ...........................
Car coupling. C. Pouliot ............................ ....
Car coupling. D. Ros..................................
Car coupliug. S. Faîrman .............................
Car coupllng. W. T, Andrews..........................
Car door opener. H. Sommerfeld ........ ...........
Carbureted vapor or gas. Devices for regulating the

quality of. E. J. Frost................ .............
Caster. E. Hainbnyer ................................ ....
Caster. J. S. Roblîn.....................................
Castings: cee Mould.
Chair: cee Collapsîbie.
Chair. J. S. Anthes ...................................
Check: cee Door.
Circular weaving machine. A. A. Brooks et ai ....
Clevîs: see Plough.
Clothes drler. J. L. Lincoln ...... ......................
Clothes stick. W. H. Scott et ai .......................
Ciothes wrlnger. J. Kinleyside........................
Coatlug compound. J. P". Martin ......................
Coffee or tea pot. S. S. Wright .......................
Collapsible chair. H. L. Whitehead .............. ...
Commode. J. Kînney et ai .............. .............
Comm utator : cee Eiectrîcai.
Cooking utensil. J. H. Frederick......................
Corset. W. H. Cooper .................. .............
Coupiing : cee Car. Railway.
Cover for bricks. E. New................................

31,287

31,224

31,316

31,431

31,218
31,257
31,217
31,302

31,393
31,1341
31,343

31,402

31,339

31,354
81,219
31,347

31,213

31,357

31,332

31,'291
31,255

31,346

81,378

31,'248

31,414

31,368

31,221

31,417
31,869
31,304
.31,'317
31.411
31.233
31,239
31,413
31,275
31,227
31,415
31,404

31,326
31,367
31,437

31,469

31,422

31,272
31,276
31,260
31,374
31,229
31,383
31,370

31,230
81,462

31,212

Cover for circular vessels. I. Boultane ................
Crank pin. Self lubricatlug. G. R. Parker...........
Cross eut saw. W. K. & W. C. Groat .................
Crossing:- see Htail.
Crystailzing frame. A. E. Relier ......................
Cutter: see Button.
Cutter for making rosettes. V. Lahale ................
Dental drili. A. H. Winn..............................
Detector: see Ti me.
Diaper. G. W. Stewart et ai ...........................
Die for making eye-bars. J. F. Kingsley..............
Disk harrow. E. C. Boyer ..............................
Dog : see Saw.
Door: see Railway.
Door check. R. A. Mitchell .............................
Door check. H. A. House ..............................
Door check. J. J. Krom ..............................
Drler, see Ciothes.
Drill: see Dental. Seed.
Dynamo electrîn machine. J. F. Kester et al.......
Earth. Apparatus for raislng and moving. H. A.

Carson...............................................
Earthenware : see Brick.
Electric motor. E. H. Davis et ai ... ..................
Electrie railway signai. W. H. Waddel...............
Eiectric switcb. W. Thompson ................... ....
Electro-magnetie transmitter. J. T. Williams ....
Elevator skld. W. D. Morris ...........................
Embaling apparatus. E. H. Horsey.................
Englue: cee Steam.
Euvelope and st.amp moistener. A. J. Elis.....
Evener for vehicies. A. G. Brown et ai ...............
Faclng for wails. A. M. Hansen .......................
Fastener: see Window biind.
Fa.tening: cee Suspender. Whlffletree.
Fatty : cee Acide. Glycerine.
Feed box. J. W. Jacobs ................................
Fln, englnes or pum ps. Relief valves for. A. Mayer
Fire escape. F. A. Westbrook..........................
Fire extingulaber. 1. L. Carr et ai ......................
Fire ladder. A. J. Sutherland ..........................
Fîre place. J. Bleleuberg ..............................
Flshing reel. C. K. Bradford ........... .............
Foot guard. T. A. GrIffun................................
Frame: cee Crystalllzlng.
Frog: see Car. Rallway.
lF'ruit jar. G. C. Sawyer............................. ...
Fuel from coal ciack, etc. Manufacture of. J. Bow-

ing ......................................................
Furnace: sc Steam. Hot.
Furnace. R. Clark .....................................
Garden hoe. B. D. D. Rorison et al.............
Garment: see Lîfe.
Garment. J. J. Byers ...................................
Gas: see Carbureted.
Gas. Apparatus for manufacturing. W. G. Wood et

ai .......... ....................... ......... ...........
Gas. Art of manufaclurlng. E. de Beauharnais ...
Gas. Art of manufacturlng. W. 0. Wood et ai ....
Gas regulator. J. Bardsley ............................
Gasometer. W. B.Hammond .........................
Generator: see Stearn.
Glass bottles and mould for the same. Manufacture

of. S. Washington ..................................
Glycerine and dist 1 dation of fatty acide. Apparatus

for the separation of. P. Marix...................
Graphophone: see Tablet.
Grate. P. Goudron ......................................
Grate. W. King ...........................................
Guard: see Foot. Railway.
Gunuer: cee Punch.
Gun. H. A. Pitcher et aI ............ .................
Hame tug. G. W. Moliere ..............................
Handle: cee Musical.
Hanger: cee Pipe.
Harness buckie. G. P. Cole ...........................
Harnees pad book. G. A. Trlggerson...................
Harrow: cee Disk.
Harrow. 1. E. Stump...................................
Harrow. J. Wbippc ......................................
Harrow. T. Rogers ........ .............................
Head rect. E. F. Ryan ................................
Header : cee Rivet.
Heater: cee Boier. Lamp.
Heatlng apparatus. Apparatus for control of combus-

tion ln. J. C. F. Aisatt ..............................
Hoe : cee Garden.
Holder: cee Bag. Truck. Wire.

81,485
31,238
31,298

31,359

31,392
81,377

31,247
81,450
31,214

31,405
31,384
81,895

31,265

31,451

81,349
31,455
31,434
31,439
31.432
31,329

81,358
31,281
31,457

31,288
31,428
31,488
81,335
31,321
31,290
81,336
81,420

31,222

31,408

81,464
81,430

31,421

81,362
31,429
31,863
81,323
31,274

81,830

81,461

31,355

81,279

31,337

81,388

31,228
31,394

81,271
81.256
81,364
31,268

81,270
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ffo:sec Haruess.
Roof: sec Barrel.
Hôpple. 0. B. Fales et ai ............... ................ 31,244
Horse shoe nali. J. Vernon............................ 81,448
Hiot watcr furnace. U. Beaupre ........ ............... 381,240
Rouse sewerage system. G. McNel................... 31,1333
H ydro-carbon vaporizer and burner. L. Mathews et al. 1,215
Indexlng. R. M. Rlgby ................................... 81,277
Indicator: see Station.
Iujector: sec Air.
Iuk stand. E. Davis.................... ................. 31,298
Jar: sec Fruit.
Ladder: sec Fire.
Lam p: sec Arc.
Laanp. C. D. Aria ....................................... 81,881
Lamp or gas boier and heater. M. A. B. Shiptua-n. 81,236
Lgutern. R. Hermance............ ............. ........ 831,463
Launching: see Boat.
Lens. T. Coad ............................................. 831,324
Letters, etc. Apparatus for sealing. G. Gros et ai......31,306
Lite savlug garments. G. A. Huler...................... 31,284
Liquid: sec Soiid.
Lobster pound. J. R. Burus ............................. 31,353
Lobster trap. G. Hurst.................... ............... 81,828
Lobsters. Machine for catching. J. M. Forrest ...... 1,327
Lock:. sec Sasb. Seal.
Lock nut. G. A. Goodwiu et ai ......................... 831,297
Locowk2otive boiter. J. Sharkey.......................... 31,808
Looni. J. L. Brook .................. ................... 31,360
Lounge. W. L. Dossett...................................81,456
MAnganese alioys. Proves. of obtaluing. O. M. Tbow-

less .................................. .................. 81,406
Master bar: sce Evener.
Meat., etc. Machine for cutting. H. Abbrecht ....... 1,438
Meat, eggs, butter aud fruit. Matter for preserving.

J. S. Carveth ........................................ 31,845
MetaI can, box. etc. G. A. Waeter.............. ....... 31,466
Milli: sec Quartz.
Milk stcrator. P. W. Strong ...... ......................831,266
Mihing. Machine for subaqucous. J. A. Mathews et

ai ........................................................ 31,445
Moittener: sec Envelope.
Ifop wringer. A. W. Buruhani et ai ................... 831,423
Motor: sec Eiectric. Raiiway.
Motor for vessels. C. Desmarais ........................ 81,282
Mould: sec Glass.
Mould for casting. F. D. Taylor............. ............ 31,254
Mouth piece for pipes, etc. H. C. Rose ................ 831,288
Musical skipplng rope haudie. J. N. Pringie .......... 31,379
Nail: sec Horse.
Naine or sign plate. H. Wark........................... 81,338
Nippers: sec Tool.
Nut lock. J. D. Cleek.............................. ...... 31,418
Opener: sec Car.
Optical device. E. A. Trapp .............................. 31,446
Pad : sec Sweat.
Painting on canvas, wood, etc. Procesa for obtaiuing

by the aid of iight. B. G. Bounand ........ ........ 31,295
Peea. Machine for cutting. J. Ney ..................... 31,237
]Photographic dry plates. Machine for castiug. M.

Kattentidt ............................................. 31,292
Pin: sec Crank.
Pipe Hanger. G. C. Biackmore ........................ 31,442
Plane. W. Melater ............................. ........... 31,372
Planter: sec Potato.
Plate: sec Name.
Plates: sec Photographic.
Piough. D. Smith .................. ..................... 31,268
Plough dlevis. J. (?halleu ................................ 31,226
Pole: sec Vehicle.
Pot: sec Coffee. Tes.
Potato planter. A. W. Black ............................ 31,252
PreservIng: sec Meat.
Press: sec Bailiug.
Punch, shears and aaw gummer. J. Schofield.......31,352
Puuoching device. A. W. Payne et ai .................. 31,368
Paucbing machine. J. A. N. Rasmussen .............. 31,250
Quartz mili. J. M. Bryau ................................ 31,376
Radiator. N. H. Barues ............ ..................... 31,320
Rtack:- sec Book.
Rack for agriculture toolia. F. A. Herrick.............. 31,235
etailroad crossing. J. T. Mabbcy ........................ 31,449
Rail. Device for securing wirc ho railrosd. F. Stiî.zcl

et ai ......................... ........................... 31,241
Railwsy carniage doors. Means for ciosiug snd iock-

Ing or uniocklng. R. _N. Montgomery....... ...... 31,294
Rsilway cars. Flexible pipe coupllng for. P. Loud et

ai ................................. ......... .............. 31,441

Raiiway cattie gruard. Xr. T. Hall ... ..................
Raiiway frog. J. A. Durvin ............................
Railway motor. J. R. Vaientine et ai........
Rail way signai. Pdeumatic. J. K. Leedyet ai*'.»..
Raiiway ticket. P. E. McDonaid et ai ................
Rake attachment. J. Robertson........................
Rasp and rasp punchlng machine. P. S. Stokes ....
Ratchet rnecbanlsm for seeding machine wheels. E.

W. Summers .......................................
Reel:, sec Fishing.
Rearslght for lire arme. P. V.Bean .............. ...
RegisLer: see Addition.
Regulator: seeGas. Spinniug. Tension.
Reguiator for dynamo cicctric machines. J. F. Res-

ter et ai ................................................
Rivet set aud Header. W. Lowe ............... ....%..
Rosette for barness. E. F. Pfiueger ...................
Rosettes :see Cutter.
Rosettes lu wood. Machine for manufacturing. J.

M cEiroy..............................................
Rotary boit. J. M. Case.......................... ..... .
Round reins, bridies, winker braces, etc. Process of

manufacturing. A. Lobdeie .......................
Rubber boot. M. T. Wynkoop .................... ...
Runner frame for sieighs, etc. F. W. Hofele. 31,467
malt. Apparatus for the manufacture of. J. L. Ai-

berger et ai ...........................................
Sash iock aud hoider. R. J. Buchanan...............-
Saw: see Cross.
Saw miii dog. J. Fiesher ..... .........................
Saw set. S. J. Laughiin................................
Saws. Machine for aetting. J. Hcwitt .............
Scale divider and section liuer. A. C. Both ...........
Scaivinglug incinator. R. Oulmette et ai ...............
Schooi bag. J. E. Edwards ..... .................. ......
Screw : see Wire.
Seal lock. E. Meise.......................................
Seai iock. W,. A. Firstbrook ...........................
Seaiing : see Letters.
Seat for pew ends. Extension. G. F. Bambridge..
Secondary battery. 0. C. Flick ..... ..................
Seed drill. J. H. Downing ..............................
Setting: see Window.
Sewerage: see House.
Sewing machine shuttie. C. Raymond ..............
Shafts: see Step.
Shears: see Punch.
Shears. T. J. Cooper....................................
Shirt wrlst band. W. E. Howeil et ai ... .............
Shutile: see Sewing.
Sight: sec Rear.
Sigu: see Name.
Signal: sec Electric.
Signal apparatu-. for raiiways. J. Hill et ai ..........
Signai bomb. R. H. Earie ..............................
Siugletree. J. R. Freeland .............. ...............
Skid: sec Elevator.
Sieigh: sec Runner.
Soidering machine. E. J. Dolan .......................
Soiid or iiquid substances over land. Pueumatic nia-

chine for distributig. G. F. Strawsou ...........
8parking effccts. Device for produclug. E. & F.

Smith ......... .... .......................... .........
Spray oil buruer. W. C. Fisk et ai ..................
Spriug: see Vebicie.
Spring vehicles. H. A. Moyer..........................
Spluning and twistiug. Apparatus for driviug spîndies

in machlnery for. C. W. Joues ....................
Station Indicator. J. R. Augel..........................
Steani boiter. W. T. Bute................... ............
Steaming: sec Washing.
Steani boiter aud furnace. J. H. Annandale ......
Steam. bolier aud furnace. J. W. & J. Oldroyd ....
Steani boiter furuace. J. Good.........................
Steam englue. F. H. Laforge et ai ... ................
Sieam gencrator. J. A. Eno............................
Steering apparatus for vessels. J. H. Sneiiing ....
Step bearing for shafts. C. A. Johausson.............
Stool. G. Scott ... .. ......................... ............
Stop cock. M. M. Forestier...........................
Stopper : sec Bottie.
Stove pipe thimble. A. Staub . .........................
Surgery: sec Veierlnary.
Suspeuder. E. B. Stlmpsou ............................
Suspenders. Detachabie fastenlug for. E. F. Para-

more ......... .........................................
Sweat pad. E. F. Pfiueger .............................
Switch: sec ElectrIcai.

31,251
31,309
31,424
31,280
81,371
31,459
31;307

81,314

31,385

81,242
31,407
81,886

31,225
81,313

31,400
31,403
31,468

81,856
31,460

81,282
31,249
31,350
31,800
31,390
31,440

31,447
31,444

31,412
31,310
31,243

31,458

31,344
31,220

81,410
31,322
31,401

31,253

31,259

31,453
31,315

31,375

31,427
31,380
31,419

31,348
31,308
81,351
31,258
31,264
111,454
31,243
31,373
31,262

31,382

31,452

81,298
81,387
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Tablet for graphophones. C. S. Taluter...............
Tab1et for receiving sound records. C. S. Taluter...

.................................. ........... 831,396
l'anning. W. Zahu .....................................
Tea and ooffee pot. A. H. Bowman .. ................
Telephone: see Transmitter.
Telephonic communication system. C. F. Sise ....
Tell tale, see Tins.
Temporary binder. G. A. Harvie ......................
Temporary binder. J. Dornbirer .......................
Tension regniator for spinning machines. P. L. Kenny

et ai ....................................................
Thtimbie: see Stove.
Ticket: gee Railway.
TUle: see Brick.
Turne delector. G. B. Fessenden ... ....................
Tobacco box. A. D. Kinibaill..........................
Tool or nîppers. Combination. J. SpoliBeiler ....
Tooth. Artificial. E. A. Floyd........................
Toy pictures. C. Heiler................................
Trap: ses Lobster.
Trap. W. F. & G. C. Deninan ...........................
Transpiauting: see Tree.
Trans:antlng in plement. T. R. Coon et ai ...........
Transmitter: see Electro.
Transmutter for teiephones. J. Straton................
Tree transplanting waggon. W. A. Estes ............
Treeo. Machine for uprooting. J. F. Foulke.......
Truck and bag hoider. J. Wilson ......................
Twine holder. W. C. Rissberry .................. .....
Twine or oord. Machine for filushing. J. Cheyne ..
Type writer. J. de la C. Escobar.......................
Type Wrlting machine. D. Allen .....................
Upper for shoes, etc. J. Fortin.........................
Utenlsil : see Cooking.
Valve: ses Fire.
Vaporizer : ses Hydre.
Vehibie poles. Safsty attachinent for. C. W. Eunson

et ai ....................................................
Vehicle spring. E. M. Van Vaikeflburg et ai.......
Vehiclea: ses Evener. Spring.
Veterinary surgery. I. W. Benediet...................
Weggon: ses Tree.
Wash board. G, P. Fuller..............................
Washing and steaniing machine. H. J. F. Rose...
Washlug clothes. Machine for, W. Fowies........
Weaving: ses Circular.
Wheei. A. Glies...................... ...............
Wheel. T. J. Rice .......................................
Wheels : ses Ratchet.
Whiffletreesq. Tug fastening for, C, S. Newson et ai.
Window biind fastener. G. J. Frost et al ............
Window glaus settlng. G. V. Anth ...................
Winker: ses Round reins.
Wire cloth hoider. W. A. Tea .........................
Wlre sereen. D. Wesemann ...........................
Wire scresn and means for securing wire ganse ln

screen frames. D. Wesemann .... ................
Wood to forma boards, staves, etc. Machinery for cul-

tîng, grooving and bevelllng. G. A. Oneken...
Wringer: se Ciothes. Mop.

31,409

81,397
31,812
81,269

31,342

31,389
31,299

31,278

31,3 31
31,325
31,301
31,285
31,819

31,261

31,267

31,340
81,223
81,278
81,289
81,435
81,8 11
31,361
31,818
81,216

31,391

31,898

81,334

31,486
31,899
31,416

31,286
31,443

81,305
31,365
31,234

31,246
31,425

31,426

31,231

INDEX 0F PATENTEES.

Aibrechi, H. Machine for cutting meat, etc ........
Aiberger, L. R., et ai. Apparatus for the maunfae-

ture of sait ............... ...........................
Allen, C. W. Bag hoider ....................... 381Y217,
Allen, D. Type writlng machine ......................
Amnerican Semnaphore Co. Device for securlng wirs

te raiiroad rails ......................................
Andrews, W. T. Car coupllug..........................
Ange], J. R. Station Indicator.........................
Aunaudale, J. H. Steam, boier and furnace.......
Authes, J. S. Chair......................................
Aria, C. D. Lamp ......................................
Aisaît, J. C. F. Apparatus for control of combustion

lu heating apparatua ..............................
Aulh, J. V. Window glass settiug....................
Banliridge, G. F. Extension seats for pew euds. ..
Baugham, R., et aI. Garden he.......................
Bardsley, J. Gas regulator..............................
Barker, H. J., et al. Stoani englue...................
Ramnes, N. H. Radiator.................................
Barry, E. Button hole cutter ...........................
Bale, W. T. Steam, bolIer ...............................

31,433

81,356
81,218
31,318

31,241
31,415
31,880
81,348
31,469
31,881

31,270
31,234
31,412
31,430
31,323
31,258
311320
31,221
81,419

Mfay. 1889.] 117.

Bean, D. V. Rear slgbt fnr tire arme.................
Beaupré, U. Hot water furuace.......................
Bell 1'eiephons Co. Telepbonic communication sys-

temn............................................ .........
Relier, A. E. Crystalllzlng frame......................
Benedlck, I. W. Veterinary sursstry...................
Bleisnberg, J. Fîre place..............................
Blaeky A. W. Potalo planter...........................
Blackmore, G. C. Pipe banger ........................
Bonnand, B. G. Process for oblalnlng, by the aid of

llght, painting on canvaq, wood, etc................
Boney, J., et ai. Car coupler...........................
Both, A. C. Scale divider and section liner ..........
Boliane, 1. Cover for circular vessels................
Bonrke, T. A., et aI. Apparatus for manufaclurlng

gas.....................................................
Bôflrke, W. G., et ai. Art of manufacturing ga ...
Bowring, J. Manufacture of fuel from coal slack, etc.
Bowmzan, A. H. Tea and coffes pot,....................
Boyer, E. C. Disk harrow ..............................
Beynton, E. G., et al. Evener for vehîcles............
Bradford, C. I. Fishlng reel............................
Brailn, T. E., et ai. Shirt wrist band ..................
Brlggs, J. H., et al. Dynamo electric machine ...
Briggs, J. H., et ai. Reguialor for dynamo eleetric

machines ..............................................
Brook, J. L. Loom.....................................
Brook, T., et al. Pnenmalic raliway signai........
Brookbank, J., et ai. Car coupler ......................
Brook@. A. A., et aI. Circular wsaviug machine...
Brooks, S. 0., et aI. Raiiway ticket...................
Brophy, G. P., et ai, Flexible pipe couplug for rail-

way cars................................................
Browu, A. G., et aI. Evener for vehicies .............
Bryan, J. M. Quartz mii...............................
Buchanan, R. J. Sash iock and holder ..............
Bnrnharu, A. W., et ai. Mop wringer .................
Buru, J. R. Lobster pound ............................
Burrage, W. R. Bag holder ............................
Byers, J. J. Garment...................................
Byrne, S. Car coupler ..................................
Campbell, F. F. and J. E. Car coupler ...............
Canadian Rubber Co. Circular weaving machine..
CAnnen, F. W. Box for delivering matches, etc...
Carr, 1. L., et ai. Fire extingulsher...................
Carsôn, H. A. Apparatue for ralslng and moving

earth..................... ...........................
Caras, 0. Miik aeralor...................................
Carveth, J. S. Matter for preieirving meal, eggs, but-

ter and fruit.........................................
Cate, J. M. Rotary boit ................................
Case Mauufacturiug Co. Rotary boit ..................
Challen, J. Piough dlevis .............................
Cheyne, J. Machine for finishing twtne or cord...
Chown, C. D. Grate....................................
Clark, R. Furnace .....................................
Cleek, J. D. Nnt iock ...... .............................
Co4d, T. Lens ........... ................................
Cockshutl Piough Co. Piough dlevis................. *Cois, G. P. Harnesa buckie ....................
Conger, D., et ai. Safety attachinent for vehicle poles
Conneil, C. H., et aI. Shirt wrlst baud...............
Coon, T. R., et al. Transpianting Impiemet .......
Cooper, F. J. Shears .....................................
Cooper, W. H. Corset ...................................
Corneli, E. B, Air injector for boiter furnaces ....
Couucliwan, A. G., et al. Punching device ...........
Cunningham, H. Grale.............. ...................
Davis, E. Iuksiand ............... .....................
Davis-, E. H., et al. Eiectric inotor...................
De Beauharnois. Art of manufacturing gas ...........
De Lano, H. E., et ai. Puuchlng device ..............
Delisie, C. H., et ai. Apparatus for manufactnring

gas ....................................................
Deliale, C. H., et ai. Art of mauiaoturing gas....
Deninan, W. F. aud G. C. Trap .......................
Desmarais, C. Motor for vessels.......................
Dickinson, J. G., et al. Commode.....................
Dicksou, G., et aI. Wlndow blind fastener............
Diller, A., et aI. Car coupling ..........................
Dolan, E. J. Solderiug machine, ......................
Dorubirer, J. Temporary binder........................
Dorsett, W. L. Longe.................................
Downing, J. H. Seed drilll..............................
Dugan, G. Indextug ....................................
Duncan, G. S., et aI. Apparatus for maufacluring

£55......... ......................... i....

Duncan, G. S., et ai. Art of manufactnrjng gs

31,385
81,240

31,342
31,859
31,834
31,290
81,252
31,442

81,295
31,317
31,300,
31,466

81,862
31,83
31,408
21,269
81,214
31,281
31,336
31,220
81,265

31,242
81,360
81,280
31,317
81,422
81,371

31,441
31,281
81,376
31,480
31,423
81,353
31,217
31,421
31,411
81,817
31,422
31,291
31,885

31,451
31,266

31,845
31,313
81,813
81,226
81,311
31,279
81,464
81,418
81,324
81,'226
31,228
81,39.1
31,220
31,267
31,344
31,462
81,224
31,368
81,279
81,296
31,849
81,420
31,8688

31,369
81,363
31,261
31,282
31,370
31,365
31,239
31,253
31,299
31,456
31,245
8,l7277

81,362
81,368
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Duneka. F. JA., et ai. Base bail bulletin board .... 31,343
Durvin, J. A. Raiiway frog ............................. 31,>309
Dwyre, W. L. Car coupler..............................31,233
Esrie, R. H. Signal bomb............................... 31,322
Eckei, W., et al. Spray oit humer ...................... 31,315
Edwards. M. L. Hopple.................................. 31,244
Elias, A. J. Envelope and stamp moistener.......... 31,358
Eno Steam Generator Co. Steam generatûr ........... 31,264
Escolar, J. de la C. Type writer......................... 31,361
Estes, W. A. Tree transponting waggon................ 31,223
Eunson, C. W., et al. Safety attach ment for vehicle

poies ...................................... ............ 31,391
Fairman, S. Car coupiing .................... ............ 31,227
Faies, 0. B., et ai. Hopple .............................. 31,244
Fenner, A. H., et ai. Diaper............................. 31 ,247
Feasenden, O. B. Time detector ........................ 31,331
Finstbnook, W. A. Seal iock ............................ 31,444
Fisk, W. C., et ai. Spraxy o11 humner....................31,315
Fiaken, J. K. flag holder .............. 31,217, 31,218
Fiesher, J. Saw miii dog ..... ......................... 31,232
Fieteme3'er, H. C. Brake ............................... 31,255
Fleck, O. C. Secondary batteries......................831,310
Floyd, E. A. Artificlal teeth ............................ 31,285
Forretat, J. M. Machine fon catching lobsters.......31,327
Forstlen, M. M. Stop cock...............................31,262
Fortin, J. Upper for shoes, etc ........ ................ 31,216
Fouike, J. F, Machine for uprooting trees ............ 31,273
Fowies, W. Machine for washing ciothes.............. 31,416
Frederlck, J. H. Cookiug utensîl ...................... 31,230
Fneeiand, J. R. Singietree ............................... 31,401
French, J. W. Boot or shoe............................. 31,357
Fronten Axie Co. Sand baud for carniage and wag-

gon axIes....................................... 31,431
Frost, E. J. Devices for reguiating the quaiity 0of

carbunated vapor or gas .......................... 31,326
Frost, O. J., et ai. Wlndow blind fastener ............ 31,365
Fuller, O. P. Wash board...............................31,436
Giffard, C., et ai. Mop wningen ......................... 31,423
Oillies, A. Wheei ........................................ 31,286
Oood, J. Steam bolier Furnace......................... 31,351
Ooodwin, O. A., et ai. Nut iock ....................... 31,297
Goudron, P. Orale ........................................ 31.355
Oriffin, T. A. Foot guard........................ ........ 31,420
Origg, A. T., et ai. Rail way motor .......-......31,424
Oroat, W. K. and W. C. Cross-cut saw ................ 381,298
Orobb, S. H., et ai. Fire extinguisher .................. 31,335
Gros, G., et ai. Apparatus for seaiing letters, etc ... 31,306
Orozier, E. A., et ai. Base bail bulletin board.......31,313
Hall, J. T. Rallway cattle guard ...................... 31,251
.Hall, S. Brush holding cabinet ........................ 31,414
Hall, W. Bit for dovetailing holes driiied in rock ... 31,402
Hambujen, C. Caster ................ .................. 31,367
Hammel, L. Caster....................................... 31,367
Hammond, W. B. Oasometen ......... ............. 31,274
Hansen, A. M. Facing for walls, ...... .............. 31,457
Harris Button Hole Attachment Co. Button hois at-

tachment................................................ 31,366
Harris, G. Car coupling.................................. 31,227
Hardy, H. V., et ai. Clothes stick....................... 31,276
Harvie, O. A. Temporary binder.......... ............ 31,389
Heller, C. Toy pîcture ................................... 31,319
Herrick, F. A. Rack for agricultunai tools ............ 31,235
Bermance, R. Lantern.................. ....... ......... 31,463
HewItt, J. Machine for settlng saws ................... 31,350
Huler, O. A. Lufe saving garment...................... 31,284
Hill1, J., et ai. Signai apparatus for railways.......... 31,410
Hofele, F. W. Runner framne for sieigbs, etc. 31,467, 31,468
Hoosier Drill Co. Pawi and ratchet mechanlsmn for

seedlng machine wheels ............................ 31,314
H-ors.ey, E. H. Emuaioeing apparatus. ............... 31,329
Hosford, J. Wlre cloth holder........................... 31,246
Bouse, H. A. Door check ............................... 31,384
How, W. F., et ai. Lock nut ........................... 381297
Howeil, W. E., et al. Shirt wrist band................. 31,220
Hursi, G. Lobster irap ................................... 31,328
Jacobs, J. W. Feed box................................. 31,288
Johansson, C. A. Step bearing for shafts.............. 31,243
Johnson, A., et ai. Barrai hoop machine................ 31,341
Jones, C. W. Appanatus for driving spindies in ma-

cbinery for splnning and twisting..................... 31,427
Jones, F. F., et ai. Diaper ............................... 31,247
Jones, J. J. Wire screen......................... 31,425
Joues, J. J. Wire screen aud meaus frscnu

wire gauze iu screen frames ... ....................... 31,426
Kakas, W. F. Flshiug reel ............................. 31,836
Kattentidt, M. Machine for casting photographie

plates................................................... 31,21-2
Kester, J. F., et ai. Dynamo eiectric machine......31,265

Rester, J. F., et ai. Regulator for dynamo electrie
machines .............................................. 31,242

Kimbail, A. D. Tobacco box............................. 31Y325
King, W. Grate ........................................ 1279
Kingsley, J. F. Die for making eye bars,.............. 31,450
Kingsieyside, J. Ciothes wringer ....................... 31,260
Kinney, J., et ai. Commode ............................. 31,370
Kromn, J. J. Door check ........... .................... 31,395
Laforge, F. H., et ai. Steam engine...................31,258
Laughiin, S. J. Saw set ................................. 31,249
Lavole, O., et ai. Scavinging incinerator.............. 31,390
Leduc, C., et ai. Flexible pipe coupllng for railway

cars....................................................... 31,441
Leedy, J. K.) et ai. Pneumnatic raiiway signal .... 31,280
Linicoln, J. L. Ciothes drier..................... ......... 31,272
Lobdeli, A. Process of manufacturing round reins,

bridies, winker braces, etc ........................... 31,400
Locke, A. S. and R. P. Machlnery for the manufac-

ture of brick tule and earthenware................... 31,346
Lond, P,, et ai. Flexible pipe coupiing for ralway

cars................................... .................. 31,441
Lowe, W. Rivet set and beader ........................ 31,407
McArdie, J., et ai. Art of manufacturing gas.......... 31,363
MeDonaid, P. E., et ai. Rallway ticket ................ 31,371
McElroy, J. Machine for manufacturing rosettes,

etc., ln wood.................................... 31,225
McLean, M. H. Bridie ................................... 81,378
McLean, W. Baliog press...................... ......... 31,302
McNeiI, O. House sewerage ste. ............... 31333
Mabbey, J. T. Raiiroad crossing ........................ 381,449
Manny, E. S. Boiter....................................... 31,354
Marix, P. Apparatus for the separation of glycerine

aud distillation of fatty mnatters..................... 81,461
Martin, J. F. Coatlng compound ....................... 31,374
Mathews, J. A., et ai. Machine for subaqueous min-

Iug....................................................... 31,445
Mayer, A. Relief valve for steam engines or pumps.. 31,428
Melse, E. Seailiock .... ............... ................... 31,447
Meister, W. Plane........................................ 31,372
M6ddleton, J. H., et ai. Transplanting impiemeni,.. 31,267
Miles, A. F. Sand band for carniage and waggon

axIes .................................................... 31,431
Mitchell, B. A. Door check ................ ......... .... 31,405
Moore, H. W. Boiter ....................................... 31,219
Moore, R. L. Boiter....................................... 31,219
Montgomery, R. N. Means for ciosing and locking or

uniockIng ralway carniage doors ................... 381,294
Morley, J., et ai. Oun.................................... 31,337
Morris, W. D. Elevator skid.............................381,432
Moyer, H. A. Spring vehicie ............................ 31,375
National Oas Fuel Co. Air Injector for boiter furnaces 31,224
New, E. Cover for bricks ................................ 31,212
Newsom, C. S., et ai. Tug fastening for whlffietrees.. 31,305
Ney, J. Machine for cutting peas....................... 31,237
O'Donnell, J. P., et al. Signal apparatus for rallways 31,410
Oldroyd, J. W. and J. Steam boiter and furnace ... 31,308
Olund, E., et ai. Barrel hoop machin- ................. 31,341
Oneken, G. A. Macbinery for cutting, groovîng, and

bevelllng wood to form boards, staves, etc. .... 31,231
Ouimette, R., et ai. Scavinging lacînerator ........... 31,390
Oxley, L., et ai. Tug fasteniug for whiffletrees .... 31,305
Paquette, J. Cutter for maklng rosettes ......... ..... 31,392
Paramore, E. F. Detachahie fatitening for suspenders 31,293
Parker, O. R. Self lubrlcating crank pin............. 31,238
Patterson & Brother Co. Seed drilli..................... 31.245
Payne, A. W., et al. Punchlng devine............. 31,368
Pfiueger, E. F. Rosette for harnesses .................. 31,386
Pflaeger, E, F. Sweat pad ................. 8........ 1,387
Pitcher, H. A., et ai. On............................. 31,337
Pouliot, C. Car coupling ................................... 31,413
Poure, L. G., et ai. Apparatus for seallng letters, etc. 31,308
Powell, J. W., et ai. Mop wringer...................... 31,423
Pnîngie, J. N. Musical skipping nope bandie . .... 31,379
Rasnmussen, J. A. N. Pnnching machine...........31,250
Raymond, C. Sewing machine shuttie ................ 31,458
Redlngton, W. H. Bottle stopper ....................... 381,332
Itice, T. J. Wheel ........................................ 31,443
Riesberry, W. C. Twiue holden ........................ 31,435
Rigby, R. M. Indexing..................................381,277
Robertson, J. Rake attacliment ........................ 831,459
Roblin, J. S. Caster........................................ 31,437
Rogers Fence Co. Harrow ........................ 31,364
Rogen's Iron Manufactnring 0o. Boat launching car.

niage..................................................... 31,339
Rogers, T. Harrow ......................................... 31,364
Rorison, B. D. D., et ai. Ganden hoe ................... 31,430
Rose, H. C. Addition regimter for pendils, etc ......... 31,287
Rose, H. C. Monîh piece for pipes, e................31,288
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Rose, H. J. F. Washing and steaming machine..
Rose, D. Car coupiing ..................................
Ryan, E. F. Head rest................................
Bawyer, G. C. Fruit jar .................................
Schofield, J. Punch shears and saw gummer ....
Scott, G. Stool............................................
Scott, W. H., et ai. Clothes stick ......................
Scurry, H. T., et ai. Machine for subaqueous mining.
Sharkey, J. Locomotive bolier ........................
Shipman, M. A. B. Lamp or gas bolier and heater ....
Shotweil, D. B., et ai. Bank account book ...........
Sise, C. F. Telephonic communication systemn....
Smith, D. Piough........................................
Smith, E. & F. Device for producing sparkiing effects
Smith, G., et ai. Pneunatic raiiway signai........
Smith, J. A., et ai. Apparatus for manufacturing gas
Smith? J. A., et ai. Art of manufacturing gas ....
Sraitb, W., et ai. Signai apparatus for raiiways ...
Sneiiing, J. H. Steering apparattis for vesseis ....
Solenberger, N. W., et ai. Pneumatic raiiway signai
Sommerfeld, H. Car door opener ......................
SPOnseller, J. Combination tool or nippera for use of

blacksrniths .........................................
Staub, A. Stove pipe tbirnbie..........................
Stewart G. W., et ai. Diaper ..........................
Stewart, W, Machine for manufacturing rosette. in

wood ....................................................
StrIckel, L. Brush.......................................
8timpson, E. B. Suspender.............................
Stltzei, F., et ai. Device for securing wire te railroad

rails......................................................
Stocking, R. M. Fruit jar ....................... ......
Stokes, P. B. Rasp and rasp punching machine...
Sitraton, J. Transmitter for telephonseq..............
Strawson, G. F. Pneumatic machine for distributing

soiid and iiquid substances over land .............
Strong, P. W. Miik aerator ...........................
Stump, I. E. Harrow...................................
Sum mers, E. W. Pawi and raichet mechanism for

Seeding machine wheeis .......................... ....
F3utheriand, A. J. Fire ladder ..........................
Taluter, C. S. Tablet for graphophones ..............
Taluter, C. S. Tablet for receing round records..

31,396,
Taibott, S. j. Book rack ................................
Taylor, F. D. Mouid for castings......................
Tea, W. A. Wlre cloth hoider..........................
Thompaon, W. Electrical switcb .....................

31,399
31,275
31,263
31,222
81,352
31,373
31,276
31,445
31,303
81,236
31,393
31,342
31,268
31,453
31,280
31,362
31,363
31,410
31,454
31,280
31,404

31,301
31,382
31,247

31,225
31,248
31,452

31,241
81,222
31,307
31,340

31,259
31,266
31,271

31,314
3 1,32 1
31,409

31,397
31,213
31,254
31,246
31,433

ThomRon, W., et ai. Bank accout book...............
Thowiess, 0. M. Prooss of obtalning manganes«e

alioys...................................................
Tilden, B. E. Car and locomotive repiacing frog ...
Tilton, F. G. Type writer ........................ ......
Trapp, E. A. Optical device............................
TrIggerson, G. A. Harness pad hook .................
Tvedten, T. Boiler and barrel heater ................
Underwood, C. M. Name or aigu plate ...............
Valentine, J. R., et ai. Railway motor................
Valentine & Grigg Muteor Co. Raiiway mnotor.......
Van Valkenburg, E. M., et ai. Vehicie spriug ....
Van Zile, E. S: Base bail bulletin board ..............
Vernon, J. Horse shoe nail............................
Waddell, W. H. Electric rallway signal ...............
Waeber, G. A. Metal can, box, etc ....................
Washington, S. Moulds for glass botties ..............
Watt, H. Apparatus for checking and arresting feed

of arc iamps ...........................................
Watson, F. W. Tree transporting waggon............
Webber, W. O., et al. Circular weaving machine..
Weinedei, C., et al. Device for securing wire to rail.-

road rails .............................................
Werner, L. C., et ai. Tension regulater for spinuing

machines .............................................
Westervelt, R., et ai. Electrie motor ................
Wesemann, D. Wlre screen ............................
Wesemann, D. Wire screen and mpans for securlng

wire gauze ln screeu frames........................
Westbrook, F. A. Fire escape .........................
Whipps, J. Harrow .....................................
white) J. W., et ai. Car coupling......................
Whitehead, H. L. Collapsible chair...........
Williams, H., et ai. .&pparatus for the manufactuüre

of Sait........................................... .......
Williams, Hi. J. Button.hole attachment.............
Wiiliamns, J. T. Electro maguetic transmitter....
Wilson, J. Truck aud bag.holder .....................
Wilson, M. Plough ....................................
Winn, A. H. Dental drilli.................... .........
Wood, F. L., et ai. Vehicle spring .....................
Wood, W. G., et aI. Apparatus for manufacturing gas
Wood, W. G., et ai. Art of xnanufacturlng gas...
Woods, H. 1. Boat launching carrnage ...............
Wright, S. S. Coffee or teapot...........................
Wright, T. H. Car aile ................................
Wynkoop, M. T. Rubber bout ......... ..............
Zahn, W. Tanniug......................................
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31,898

31,406
31,417
3 1,36 t
31,446
31,394
31,347
31,338
31,424
31,424
31,398
31,343
31,448
31,455
31,466
31,380

31,316
31,223
31,422

31,241

31,278
31,349
31,425

81,426
31,438
31,256
31,239
31,383

31,356
31,366
31,439
31,289
81,268
31,377
81,898
81,362
31,363
31,'339
81,229
31,869
31,403
31,812


